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Et)r Catholic ÏUroro
CATHOLIC NOTESApostle on various occasions “taught 

the alphabet to each of the converts 
destined for Holy Orders : " 

and in the history and laws of Ire
land were purified and written, the 
writings and old books of Ireland 
having been collected and brought 
to one place

Another famous scribe was Dirnma, 
who wrote, it is believed, at the re
quest of St. Cronan, that copy of the 
Gospels known as “ Dimma’s Hook.”
This precious manuscript belonged 
to the Abbey of Kosecrea, founded by 
Cronan ; but both it and the shrine 
in which it was enclosed disappeared 
at the time of the dissolution of the 
monasteries. In the year 1789, how
ever, some boys, hunting rabbits, 
discovered it, carefully preserved 
and concealed among tbe rocks of 
the Devil's Bit Mountain, County 
Tipperary ; and, having passed 
through the hands of various private 
persons, it was eventually purchased 
for the library of Trinity College of 
Dublin.

Another book which, from very 
early ages, was treasured in County 
Leinster, and which its ancient case, 
or cumdach, has come down to us 
from the ninth or tenth century, is I Ashurst 
that called the “ Book of St. Moling." Committee on Indian Affairs, puts this 
This interesting volume contains the high office in charge of a Catholic for 
Four Gospels in Latin, with a form the first time since the committee was 
for the “Visitations of the Sick," | established in the Senate, 
written in double columns in a fine, 
neat hand.—St. Paul Bulletin.

If we are going towill be none, 
eradicate tbe disease there is only 

Wipe from the statute

lution frightened most of them from 
the country."

In the same number of the Out
look there is a description of the 
conditions in the strike region of 
Colorado, where further proofs of 
“ superiority " are given, by another 
special correspondent. Tbe miners 

principally Italians, Mexicans, 
and slave. The land in the villages 
is owned by the companies, who also 
own the saloons, where men squan
der their earnings in drink and 
gambling. “ Thus we see that here 
is as nearly a moral and social desert 
as is possible to imagine in a civ
ilized country," comments the writer.

Perhaps conditions are exagger
ated. But it would seem that Mexi- 

at home or abroad are not

dox to suit the hyper-cultivated pro
fessionals who sway some fashion
able circles. In short there is no de
partment of modern life which has 
not been invaded by this swollen 

for pretentious innovation.

COMB AND 8EE
as were One of the largest schools in the 

diocese of Westminster (London) is 
that of the Ursulines at Forest Gate.

The late Senator Tocornal, of Chile, 
South America, left 8600,000 for the 
Catholic press.

Three hundred Catholic Sisters 
have offered their services as nurses 
to the War Department, should they 
be needed in Mexico.

There were 580 non Catholics re
ceived into the Church in the Arch
diocese of Milwaukee during the past 
year.

One of our Protestant exchanges, 
commenting upon a Catholic Bishop’s 
appeal for vocations to the priest
hood, and assuming from that that 
there is a lamentable shortage, gives 
this explanation : “ It lies in the
spirit of the time and the evident be 
lief of the newer generation that the 
churches—and here the Roman Cath
olic organization is soon to suffer 

than the rest—are not in touch

one way. 
book of every State every divorce 
law. Neither must there be one on 
t e federal statutes. Let one de
cree go forth from the legislature. 
“ There is no divorce in the United 
States."—Chicago New World.

London. Satubday, August 8, 1914

WAKINQ UP craze
Those best qualified to judge tell us 
that most of these tendencies to ex- 

due to a hunger and thirst

Every community has the good 
people who are its self-constituted 
official advisers. They speak wisely

are

GOOD LESSONS FROM 
SOCIALISM

cess are
for singularity which, so far from 
nourishing personal talent andpoweri 
is but a by product of that imitative 
habit which is fostered by an age 
of vast resources, as yet unaware of 
its new duties and increased respon-

if betimes overmuch : they have a 
remedy for every ill and comment 

those who talk not becauseupon
they have no time. Good advice is 
betimes timely and necessary, but 
people who dole it out too persistently 
achieve garrulity which is dreaded 
by all who are aware of the fleeting 
quality of time. Their safeguard is to 
transmute counsel into action. We 
are not, we know, what we should be; 
but the official advisors should take 

and propel us to the

However threatening Socialism is 
to public morals and the very founda
tions of society and good government 
it cannot be denied that its advocates 
display a zeal and enthusiasm worthy 
of the most admirable cause. The 
activities of the leaders of Socialism 

incessant, vigilant, persistent. 
They must be honest and sincere in 
their work ; otherwise they could not 
manifest so much energy and enthus
iasm. If they are gaining ground, 
it is because of their zeal—misguided 
and destructive no doubt—but never
theless real and ever active.

Father Bernard Vaughan,.speaking 
to this subject, said :

"I think Socialism always and 
everywhere is coming in like a tide, 
and if you tell me we don’t notice it, 
the reason is because it is so ubiquit
ous. I think that Socialists have 
done two great things for us ; that 
we owe a double debt of gratitude to 
Socialists, first, for setting us an 
example how to work with sturdy 
enthusiasm and self-disinterested
ness in a cause ; and, secondly, they 
have put us under an obligation by 
revealing to the world itself many 
social sores, which, but for them, 
might have been kept hidden away 
from the public. Personally, I have 
great sympathy with Socialists, but I 
do not believe in their scheme of 
action."

If the priests and laity of the Cath
olic Church were to show but one- 
half of the interest and enthusiasm 
of Socialists, the latter would not 
make so many converts to their 

There must be a waking up 
on the subject all along the line. 
Something must be done for the 
straightening out of social disorders 
more than a mere expression of sym
pathy and interest. Action and not 
words will count.—Intermountain 
Catholic.

more
with the shift in human emphasis.
Rome, which boasts that it never 
changes, may yet have reason to envy 
the looser and more adaptable Pro
testantism.” A little investigation 
would show our contemporary that 
the newer generation is as stead
fastly Catholic as the old. One of our 
critics says the Church is becoming The real trouble in Mexico, accord- 

y .. ... . lnctoJ. M. Kennedy, who gives histoo strong, another thinks it is be- * ioQ jn tbe Fortnightly Review
coming weak. We would advise these (London), is whether England or the 
people to visit cur thronged churches united States will control the oil 
on Sunday and see for themselves how interests in that country. He up- near we are to envying loose Protest- | seethe ^^tradition. abouj toe

Bents it as an irritant between Eng
land and the United States. Both 
nations are anxious to draw oil from 

it on the

The non-Catholic business men of 
Mitchell, in the diocese of Sioux Falls, 
have contributed over 86,000 for the 
new addition to Notre Dame Acad
emy.

sibilities. cans
helped by the kind of American 
superiority they are subjected to. 
They seem to have gone off dreadful
ly since Mr. Frederick R. Guernsey 
made hie admirable studies of them 
in their own country (1899 1900), and 
through the pages of the Boston 
Sunday Herald presented the Mexi- 

he found them. We quoted 
freely in the Sacred Heart Review 
from those letters. Thus on Feb. 10, 
1900, we reprinted this comment 
made by Mr. Guernsey :

“A contrasting point of Mexican 
and American small towns is that 
here we have no hoodlums or toughs. 
People are too polite to be disagree
able. The insolent swaggerers of 
the pavement, the tobacco-spitting 
brutes of the street corners and the 
small bad boys, old in deviltry, are 
not in evidence in the Mexican small 
town. Even the poorest peon you 
meet answers a salute with the 

of an old hidalgo. We wear

WHO -SHALL OWN 
MEXICO’S OIL?

are
Interesting statistics have been 

published recently regarding the 
Catholic press of the German empire. 
There are 1,241 Catholic newspapers 
now appearing in Germany, Austria, 
and Switzerland.

us as we are 
goal which they assure us should at
tract all human endeavor. It does 
not help us to tell us that we should 
do this and the other—to protect our 
children from getting under non- 
Catholic agencies. Just a question. 
Are these advisors of the same spirit
ual family as these children ? As
suming that they do not repudiate 
their family connection with all that 
it entails, are they doing their duty 
by merely lifting up their voices 
in exhortation ? Can they, with 

twinge of conscience, do

cans as
The appointment of Hon. Henry F.

chairman of the Senate

antiem.

LOOKING IN Bishop Koudelka has 4,000 Catho
lic Indian converts in his diocese of 
Superior, and many German, English, 
French, Italian, Polish, Bohemian 
and Hungarian Catholics. One of 

The election in Rome recently re- | his priests is an Indian, 
suited in a sweeping victory for the A , and gtrict decree has just 
Catholic candidates. It was a crusto been iBfmed b the Sacred Congrega- 
ing defeat for ex-Mayor Nathan and ti{m of Riteg in which electric lights 
his followers. Prince Colonna, the are abBolute) (orbidden on or over 
Catholic candidate, headed the list altar containing the Blessed
with over 6 000 votes. Nathan, who g t or tbe relic0 ot a saint,
brought up the rear, barely got his 
name on the list with 82 votes.
These figures are indicative ot the fortress-like structure just outside 
latent power of Catholics in the Dublin, built on magnificent scale in 
Eternal city. They show that that Queen Elizabeth’s time by Archbishop 
power, if exercised, would be able to Loftus, will probably become the 
put to rout the enemies of the I Jesuit Novitiate in Ireland.
Church. There is an extraordinary move-

It was through the inaction of | menj 0j conversion among the people 
Catholics that it was rendered poe-

Mexico, not to pour
Now and then we meet Catholics troub]ea 0f that country, but to con 

who assume a fastidious tone in gen- vert it into cash. J net where the

affecting disdain for commonplace tbat ^ it tbey bBve any claims, 
convictions. These people are very •• when we mention oil," he says,
tired, and they tire others. Frequ- “ we come, perhaps, to the most deli- grace ,
ently they become the centres of cate aspect of the whole question, out hatbrims in a continual saluta- 

y 3 , , . , .. ... .. , but the only aspect that will ade- tion.” ...
minute circles which distil tne cruae quately explain it." There are “The Mexican woman is reposeful 
spirit ot discontent out of the mater- about 150 0il companies in Mexico, end religious. She is a home god- 
ials life and letters supply. The possibly 100 are American, and 20 deBs, still believes in her ancient 
times are out of joint, they say : but are English. The Standard Oil faith, and is the cheerer and coun 

... 1 „ni.nnHcinns of 1 Company and an English company seller of the men.they are sublimely unconscious of knQwn ag tbe Mexican Eagle control Mr. Carpenter noted also that old 
their own decadent habit. Their bub- ^e^ween them, it ie said, from 70 to age is honored, that all the women 
ceptibilities are so ultra refined, their 75 per cent. of the whole output. and many of the men are diligent in 
dalicacv of sentiment is so uncommon, Though America has more money church attendance ; “On Sunday
f. . t. „ ,nnk (or -Dedal considéra- invested there, England is the dom- mornings the town turns out to
that they look for *P6 inant foreign power in Mexico politi Mass, and the church at every Mass
tion and resent its absence, as caRy and economically, this writer ja full of men, women and children."
lights in a world of gloom they hold asserts, adding : Furthermore, the clergy " are pro-
their heads high and look down upon "To speak fiankly, though it is foundly respected." They are zeal- 

Some of them add seven years since 1 travelled through 0us men. and are as essential to 
the country, I do not doubt for a their people “as food and drink.

with New England

A VICTORY FOR DECENCY

never a
nothing but talk while the cause of 
Christ is calling for workers, for men 
and women who are willing to give a 
little time out of their abundance to 
the protection and guidance of those 
for whom Christ shed His blood ?
There sure opportunities on all sides.
There are little ones to be shepherd
ed while their mother’s must work to 
gain bread for them. Through our 
apathy in this regard these children 
are placed daily in charge of 
Catholic social workers. The boys 
who, while yet in their teens, go forth 
to do battle with the world sure ex- simpler mortals.
posed to the peril of bad companions, insolence to their outfit and gird . momen(. Bbaj the American commer-1 Compared
to the myriad influencée of the eavagely at thoee who are bearing financial interests are en- I towns in morality, homo comfort
streets. What about them ? They heavy burdens of public duty. These deaVorins by unfair means to oust and every eseentisd of well being, the
mav “ cheek" you; they are, many of lmall coteries contrive to fill a large the long-established English inter- Mexican towns make auch a good 
may oneex you, ~ . 1 email coteries v . „.ta in Mexico. Chihuahua, which ahowing that Mr. Carpenter exclaims:
them, heedless, untractable, ungrate- apaoe Qn the small stage of affa , oontaing innumerable unexploited "Religion is not decadent here, and 
tul, hut they can be strengthened hut their presumption and conceit giWer mtneBi and Sonora, which is there is a general ceurtesy worth 
and protected by those who are not and jack ot geniality doom them to goaked in 0ii, like a vast sponge, are imitating. And yet we read of the 
ineloriouely wrapped up in their own oblivion at last. There is nothing so states likely to excite the cupidity I lack of true civilization in Mexico 1
selfishness. Sympathy can bridge a borlng M the cant of culture. Smat- of a nation which wishes to expand Rubbish. That wUl do to Wk to 
seinsnuees. ayiuF»» j » coring as vue bag never shown many scruples ocean cavalrymen, not to men who
way to their hearts ; and when cnce terers of every kind lose their hold metboda of expansion. In know Mexico as it really is. —Sacred
that is done you can begin the fash- on essentials and wander among de- I g^ttion, the proximate opening of the | Heart Review, 
toning of manhood. There is nothing tails until the mode obscures the Panama Canal renders it politically,
new about this : we mention it in the man. For the most part, however, men economically and strategically desix . gucHARI8TIC CONGRESS 
hope of arresting the attention of our luld women whose minds and hands crotrid America. OPENED AT LOURDES
readers. If the German Catholics had are felly engaged with the world s ^,bat jg tbe preliminary step to the I ---------
had contented themselves with talk work pay little heed to these would- waging of a great trade battle.” Lourdes, France, July 22. —Car-
about what should be done they be reformers. Mr. Kennedy recalls a petroleum dinal Granity di Belmonte_Gennaro,
would be to day in a state of isolation. the'Eng^toh'thiough'alleged Ameri° toe° International Eucharistic Con- room
But because they recognized the nee- THE COMFORTER can inte8rterence. We quote : gross, opened the Qrst session to day Celtic hand. q( ^ gtylg
essity of united action and saw that We Me aU egotiata when invested "It is in case we should aim at mak- ™‘baep^dh°^d W reBCript ,rom ia unquestionably the famous copy 
the interests of the peasant con- f The crape ing up in Mexico for what we have delegates and his pleas- of the four Gospels known as the
••«.I «» ““ - 2.XT2’hL»d. «. «d d.., K‘«Sr-iES ?.. !Xm ïîS.ïrrr Bo;1

Catholic live, to htmaell alone, t ey ,hat grlm decoration .0 indl- ,ng UeDerat villa. It. control of the talion from foreign land., and allud and ° " t eIC(llleD,u .
worked and planned together with cative 0, tbe BceDe within, has made Mexican Government, added to its ed 8P6cial*y ‘“ t^e ddel^»t‘°°8 from ^t, the very perfection of the writ-
the result that they formed and com impreBsion upon us in the past, already established control of the United States srnd Canada. ^ ^ elaborat6 detaifcpf the
solidated the Centre Party which petdjb and destruction daily stalk be 5^b™™ogether withTts'virtual pro- I ertog°werekten Cardinals, including art that ^^^etehef bl
is enthusiastic in its devot on ^ ^ ft pageant o{ ho„ors, in the ^to^overPanama! will enable Cardinal Farley, of New York and ^argument against^ «^belief by
to the Church and to the newgpaper. But when the crape is tbe United States practically to con- 200 Archbishops and Bishops from mba hi^gelf
Fatherland. If they had had but ft(j our own door, how very trol the entire oil supplies of the all parts of the world. t t n lan. Such a belief cannot be sustained ;
talked of their grievances they would diflerent ? n 8eema the first in- | American continent. -Sacred Heart Services will b-^mt^ ^ for, though we read in the life of the

have remained in the wilderness gtance in hiBtory-the ene and only Review’ , hall in Lourdes. A choir of 200 Saint that . . dl[’,«e.n^^d ^“^er-
made by legislation. But instead of t ed Friends may do what they priests will intone the chants and was one0 active life he did
waiting for miracles to happen or ^ tQ' comtort the forlorn thus DIFFERENT MEN, auother great =hmroM,0Mvo,ces ^«j^^^Vrenuous that every
of some kind hand to ease their bur- afflicted but after all there is but one DIFFERENT VIEWS TeaL™ of t^e congress moment must have been filled with
dens, they drew out of their own man- comforter God help those who have ----- .----- The congress will came to a close missionary labor “

not Him to listen in the hour o* The Mexicans are an inferior on Sunday, when the Cardinal fo*l tt *B . b CQUld ever bave
bitter need 1 Only the saint can rise race, they feel our superiority and I Legate will celebrate lontiflcal Mass ^°8®.^orhtbe leisure to train
supreme above bereavement - and resent iV .gdeg°p“eal correspondent “losing procession of the Blessed the hand and eye that «^cuted the
saints are far rarer on this planet than Mexioo, for the Outlook. He goes Sacrament will tak e place. marvelous d«“ » „ _ b 8 m0
one might thoughtlessly be led to be- on_ (in the iaaue of May 9) : -------------------- ®°obaMy given Hhe book not be-
lieve. But when faith is strong, the ■ We need not pat ourselves on the DiV0RCE cause Columba wrote it, but because
habit of a life time, it comes forth back ^“.Sr^nUlo" tote — he tounded the church in which it
at the crisis as a consolation whose tQ j BavB8g6i ^ the Mexi- Some weeks ago the New World was need. Even without accepting
place nothing else can take. This is by anfi iarge, and granting the printed a reply by Judge Petit to the ascription of the . , .
often the blessing of the very poor. ot an educated upper I Judge Gemmill who biffi attempted to to Columba

Their daily misery makes them live stratum among Hiem^are^ a race of de eu^ itla°r?®g®°tution o{ tbe Chris- Clonmacnoise, wherein we read that
very near to God. Death levels all j ' tbeir religion iB filled with tian church. Judge Petit’s reply was “ he wrote three hundred books with

S:p,rE^e trUfÆ magazines |

trUly ‘edel 2* h6lP at th6 t0rlUrmg ^°To^ corroborat^'this8 statenmnt he figures0" wh|h should ° Tbe "book w»B Preserved at Dmv VALUE OF THE ATHEIST
busy with his manifold activities to time of death. tea another American journalist how truly great was the evil and row, a small town where bt. Coin ^ ---------
busy himself with hie duties in the ====== to Mexico, who told him " the Mexi- commented “‘L80"’® °gr-ban‘‘“neoffie itoTit is tote^esttog and pathetic at “It was Huxley and Herbert Spen-

...b-h. '■ lïitX JV r r ;s •burrs»:. îæ-îk
--—” 7 r ■— s:„rzZ‘, r=a;i”: csfKWsar-ir Siescga =
The children are attired in gorgeous always P 3 , . Cans. We quote : article did much to reveal it in its blessed, u y hy ,, take this book Paine and the Freethinkers un
— - tb. j— km sbassup* Jr

fluence and example-the blessing | . gtandards of merit. Today a ,rBnkly admit that they P;e£«r tion is forging ahead as one 'of toe writer, Columba, y o( alists made me question whether rea

parents who remember that every | the intelligent reader of the news I tefventlon o(5 any kind which would people attempt to solve itÎ Will it Lord gnr„riging that many of got as ferae doubting (for the first
home can be as another home of papers and magazines ; there »re ; meao the restoration ot peace and a take long years of experimentation, It le not su p g tha y time) whether evolution had occur-
home can be as a o e paturists and Post - Impressionists, bi® ber wage scale. It is such men testing the theories of crank re- such l>o.°^„ J“.ra0. .“" even though red at all. As I laid down the last
Nazareth. Placing the family club , g mboUatB and Cubists, and they de | „ho frequently pay as low wages as formers reBMding umform divorce ^“*^ 01 ’letters may have of Colonel Ingersoll’s atheistic lee
on a firm basis and filling it with the I nounce deprecate each other as ^ ^ JSSffiof ÏÏffiïï ^Trela^d a showtime prior to

light of eternity is a passport to though they had inherited the spirit “ey a0,ts ot ” hospital loop holes that permit the very evil «,e coming of St. Patrick, it oould ™ Jbea Christian.'“-G.B. Chester-
happiness not only here but here- of medueval schoolmen. Inthemusi- ^ and other devices to, reduc- «W Vaffand resuUs toe" SnVtTom T.1«Mhat this great ton.

cal world Wagner is now too ortho- ing actual net wages until the revo- time will be wasted, ana results there j find from tne nw |

Rathf srnham Castle, a magnificent

cause.
.in China. Within ten years, the 

Bible for a rabid anti-Catholic dem- number 0( Catholics in the province 
agogue to be elected Mayor ot Rome. | q{ pekin baB increased from 80,000 to 
We know how he used his official 
position to insult grossly the Father
of Christendom. The Italian Gov- . . ...
ernment, in its turn, has insulted nounces that 6 important villages 
Catholic Americans by sending him near Monts’uenn, in the Vicariate of 
to represent it officially at the Bxposi- Southeren Tcheuli, China, are eageriy 
tion to be held in San Francisco studying the Christian doctrine, and 
next year. The result of the recent he expects soon to baptize 6,000 cate- 
election in Rome shows in what es- ohumens.
timation he ie held in the city of The Oberammergau Passion Play 
which he would never have been will not take place until 1920. Pree- 
Mayor, if Catholics in Rome had I Bure wftB brought to bear to have it 
been organized properly. It is earn performed every five instead of tea 
estly to be hoped that the election is yeara ; but the village authorities de- 
the beginning of the end of what | cided to retain its decennial pertorm- 
may be called Nathanism.—N. Y.
Freeman’s Journal.

non-

800,000.
Father Anatole Ghestin, S. J , an-

OLD IRISH
MANUSCRIPTS

FAMOUS BOOK OF KELLS OFTEN 
ATTRIBUTED TO ST. COLUMBA
It is interesting to note that the 

early Irish Caligraphy appeared in 
twoforme—the round and the pointed. 
The former bears a close resem
blance to that employed in the Latin 
manuscripts of the romance 
tries ot the fifteenth century ; to

ol the earliest

ance.
coun- A resolution was presented on May 

14th to the General Synod of the Re- 
GERMANY AND THE FREE PRESS I formed Church of the United States

--------- in session at Lancaster, Pa., to have
An event which has excited some I fbe Apostles Creed revised to read : 

interest tn Germany is the convie- “ 1 believe in the Holy Universal 
tion, on July 22, of Herr Scholz, Christian Church,” instead of “ I be- 
editor ot the Berlin Socialist organ, | i;eve in the Holy Catholic Church.” 
the Worwarts. The conviction is the 
result of Scholz’s editorial comment 
on the stormy scenes which marked 
the close of the last Reichstag. In

deed, a comparison 
surviving Irish manuscripts with 
specimens of the Roman writing, as 
seen in the manuscript of Italy and 
France of the same date, leaves no 

to doubt the origin of the

No doubt it will surprise many to 
learn that there are 19 convents of 
native Sisters in the Vicariate Apos-

an article of considerable bitterness, I shows ’ thaf religious
Scholz compared ‘he ord^ c SUters^which ehowsjhat^
testes which were extended on that terri 0n tbe contrary, in spite

srys&E “;d“.v°.to7
“the blind adoration of a pagan pros- many exceptional souib. 
irate before his idol.” It was this 
phrase in particular which aroused 
the resentment of the Government 
and brought on the indictment and 
subsequent conviction, Herr Scholz 
will retire to prison for six weeks— 
no novel experience, as he has more 
than once served similar sentences 
as a result of his intemperate writ- 

Herr Scholz and hid friends 
mean

In the recent death of the Right 
Rev. Monsignor Croke Robinson, M. 
A., Catholic England has lost one of 
her greatest preachers. Monsignor 
Robinson was received into theChurch 
by Cardinal Newman in 1872 He 
was for some time a clergyman of the 
Establishment, and a Fellow of New 
College, Oxford.

Among those who attended on the 
29th ult., the ceremony of the conse
cration of the church built in honor 
of the Venerable Oliver Plunkett at 
Drogheda, Ireland, were Count and 
Countess Plunkett, and Sir Henry 
and Lady Bellingham. The Count 
and Sir Henry was also present at 
the foundation of the church thirty- 
three years ago.

For the first time in the history of 
the kingdom, Holland's Upper House 
of Parliament has a Catholic for its 
presiding officer. On the death of 
the former incumbent Queen Wilhel- 
mina recently appointed Major Gen
eral Baron Van Voorst tot Voorst 
president of the Senate. Baron Van 
Voorst is a descendant of the few 
noble families in Holland whose 
Catholicity antedates the so called 
Reformation. Catholics forming the 
numerically strongest portion of the 
Senate’s present conservative major
ity, the appointment, regardless of 
creed or party.

togs.
protest that these prosecutions 
the abolition of the freedom of the 
press. This, of course, is far from 
true. They simply indicate that the 
Government intends to put a stop to 
the wanton attacks made on lawful 
authority in Church and State by 
Socialist publications. Such action 

rather than destroys lib-

hood the forces that set their ^feet on 
the highway of prosperity. They 

into their own by the way ofcame
co-operation and unity and they still 
hold it by the same means.

preserves 
erty, which can not exist unless the 
rights of all are scrupulously safe
guarded. A free press is not a press 
which is privileged to indulge in 
scurrility, propagate libel, and dis
turb the peace of the community. 
Liberty does not concede this to the 
individual citizen. Nor can it grant 
any such immunity to the press.

To day the world is governed by 
the spirit of concentrated energies. 
Even sport is on plane of high ten
sion. Clubs of all kinds exhaust 

claim unwaveringandenergy
fidelity. There is one club which 
seems to be an exception and that is 
the family club. The father is too/

Mr. Joseph Chamberlain died on 
July 2nd, at his London home, sur
rounded by his family and fr ends 
who for some days had been expect
ing the end. In his long career carry
ing the mind back to tbe palmy days 
of Ditrael and Gladstone, we have 
the nse decline at d fall of the most 
remarkable public man of onr day in 

It was from the very be- 
checkered career, full of

England, 
ginning a 
violet changes and political surprises, 
quite as tragic in some respects as 
that of bis distinguished contempor
ary, Mr. Charles Stewart Parnell.

after.



“ Bennacht ehelr I" cried Biddy, into the hollow ot hie arm ; with the 
going on her knees at the door ; “ a eeee ot liking a dainty trinket he 
hleeeing, Father I" cried the old beg- ewung her acroea hie eaddle. At 
gar woman. once he diemomnted and aeaUted her

“ Bleeeingi on all here !" eaid to the groand.
Father Mick, looking the very enn- “ Ob, good eir " aha halt whiepered
ahine ol happinaaa ; “ bleeeinga on in a voice that trembled, “ how am I 
all and every one !" cried the old to thank yon ? You have caved my 
priait. life.”

j' Great neve !" cried young Nelan. " It ia nothing, madam, I pray you 
“ Ooh, Father," cried old James, do net mention the matter," and Mae 

“ you're always the image o’ God to Mahon awept the toe ot hie right boot 
ua ; you war hungry an’ we all knew with hia hat in that asagaiflcent geat- 
ld before any ot us wanted a meal."

“ Hold your tongue, you old Bap- triead, Viscoant O'Grady ol the King's 
paree," said Father Mick, fondly. Gaard. “ I tract yoa are not hurt.
Don't you remember when we were No ? Then permit me." He toek off
boye together ? Go now an’ make a hia riding ceat and gently placed it 
gentleman o’ yourself," be said, fling on the shealderef the trembling maid, 
ing him a bundle, “and pray for happy Her protects he laughed off with a 
days to the Moores ot Moorfleld !" jest ; " but,” she said “ my poor 

The Mooree ol Moerfleld 1 ah air ! lather, he will think me dead.” 
the Moores of Moorefleld !" “ Let me bring you to your father,”

"Everyone has hie own again, he eaid gravely.
Daddy Boran has left Moorefleld to

“ Open at once, in the name ot the 
Queen," came a rough voice, followed 
by a pounding on the door.

Father Tom hesitated; then, with a 
client prayer, he undid the bolt. Ia 
rushed half a dozen soldiers, their 
muskets at the ready, bayonets fixed. 
Fallowed a young officer, a word in 
band. A fine yeuag fellow, with the 
stamp of breeding. Hia sword came 
up to the salute, as he gazed on that 
grand old man standing there, leon 
ine. silent. “Pardon, reverend sir," he 
said, “pardon this intrusion. My duty 
compels. We have information that 
you harbor one Charles MaeMahen 
engaged in treasonable " practices 
against our sovereign lady, the Queen. 
The house is surrounded. Escape is 
impossible. But, if you give me your 
word of honor as a gentleman that 
he is nothere, I withdraw my men—”

" Don’t do it, don’t do it, sir," 
yelled a cracked voice ; and from the 
shadows outside there darted forward 
a cringing, ragged figure, of evil face, 
hawk eye and nose, one of the famous 
priest hunters—” don’t do it, eir, the 
wicked Popish maeimonger will 
swear anything.”

Leisurely, the young officer stuffed 
the hilt of bis sword full against the 
mouth of the intruder; so the creature 
suddenly sprawled on his back, spit 
ting blood, and curses, and teeth.

“ At I was saying,” remarked the 
young efflcer.when I was interrupted, 
if you give me your word of honer—”

“ There is no need," said a grave 
voice at the hedreom door. “ I am 
Charles MacMahon. What is your 
business with me. sir ? He stepped 
forward, head high, and that smile on 
his face that comes in time of peril to 
men of blood.

’ The young officer's face hardened,
“ Then," said he, “ I arrest you, Char
les MacMahon, in the name of the 
Queen ;’’ and, turning to Father Tom, 
“ it is my duty, reverend eir, to arrest 
you also."

The old priest bowed his head. 
“ God's will be done,” said he. “ Let 
us trust in heaven. I am ready.”

“ And so am I," said MacMahon.
A word of command, and fifty mus 

ket butts rang as one on the hard 
ground; another, and fifty bayonets, 
flashing in the cold March sunlight 
were sent home with a whirr. The

a crown, an' gev id to her to pay ’im." still ; he wept, the old man did, and 
she said, “ an' she was goin' to call the young man's eyee were filled 
in at Klnmaoarra to bring a few things with tears, lor he pitied the grand- 
with her, for tear the family might father's sorrow And then the young 
want any of ’em. An,” Biddy con man took old James Nolan’s burthen, 
tinned, maybe you’d want a shillin’ which stood by the mouth of this 
o' the money sence yer down here," deep pit, and while the old man's 
said poor old Biddy, putting her hands and eyes were raised to heaven, 
hand in her bosom and taking out hie gray hair dripping with the rain, 
the money. the saturated rage clinging to his

" God is always good !" cried shivering frame, the stranger de- 
Patrick, seizing old Biddy by the posited it reverently in the deep hole, 
hand and taking the proffered coin, and he covered it up and religiously 
“ Biddy," he said, “ I know who owes placed the sods ot withered grass in 
the money to my father, an’ who's their own plaee, and went upon his 
payin' him," and Patrick Nolan's eyes knees beside the man whom he bad 
filled, and he shook Biddy Browne's helped and saved, and they prayed 
hands convulsively. Patrick saw together, 
through old Biddy's kindly fraud.
“ Bun, Biddy, for your daughter's soul 
—run I Oh, run to the gap—to the rendered, and determined to accom- 
old house, where we spent the pleas pany the afflicted James Nolan back 
ant winter’s evenings. Bun, for God's to the gap.” In fact, the old man 
holy sake ! I saw my baby turn pale, required sueh charity from the 
and poor Mary—Biddy, tell 'em I'm stranger, for a lassitude or rather a 
coin' up the counthry a bit. I'll get prostration, had succeeded to his ex
work—or I'll sell myself—or I’ll beg citement, which would have rendered 
—or—Oh Biddy ! for sake of God’s his return to the house nearly im 
blessed mother, run I” and the young possible. Together then they corn- 
man kissed the embrowned hand of menced the way baek, the etranger 
old Biddy Browne, the beggar woman, giving the good old man such aid as 
Thus Biddy was prepared somewhat he could bestow in ascending the 
for the condition in which she found hill.
the Nolan’s. “ An honest father an’ They had not long proceeded on 
mother's eon and daughter were the their route, when Cusack the Bible- 
yeuug couple, an’ I remember old reader overtook them, and, to say 
James to be the pride o’ the parish, the truth, appeared horror-struck at 
and the beggar’s Sunday was the day the woe begone condition of old 
he went to James Nolan’s father’s Nolan. He approached him with an 
house. A bad right I'd have to keep unusual degree of respect, and pre 
all little Eddy’s money—an’ I havin' eented his hand ; but Nolan did not 
near apound note—an’see the Nolan's perceive him—the poor man was so 
want,” old Biddy said ; and many a absorbed in hie own sad reflections, 

thank heaven, that thinks like
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CHAPTBB XXVI.—Continued 

“ Let me kiss little Mary !" said 
the mother.

“ Lie dawn avoumten," said the

which he had learned from hisure

old man.
“ Othoue !" she answered, I feel 

my head is so giddy I The young peasant was not satis- 
flsd with the services which he bad

pise qnee
Daddy Jim. take care of Mary—poor 
little Mary—Mary,” she said.

The child's face fell in towards the 
eld man’s cheek, and he trembled 
from head to loot-—the face was icy 
oeld. He ran from the little room 
to the cradle—night wee just falling, 
the fire was nearly out, the «two 
elder children lay in a little straw 
beside the ashes.“ o Hisrna 1 Hierna ! — Lord ! 
Lord I” crisd old James Nolan.

He ran to a corner, collected a 
little turf mould, got together a lew 
sticks, and took some of the straw 
from beneath the two children. A 
momentary blaze illumined the 
eabin, and the grandfather ran to 
the cradle again. He looked in, 
turned the cradle towards the light, 
looked in again, steadily—steadily. ,

A groan burst from the old man’s 
heart.

Dead 1” he exclaimed ; " dead !" 
he repeated. “ Starved !" he cried, 
and he went down on hie knees. 
Old James’ irst impulse in every 
exeitement was to go on his knees.

“ Glory, honor, an’ praise be to 
•od Almighty, an’ the Virgin 
Mother I" prayed old James Nolan. 
“ I'm a sinner, a sinner, so I am."

And then the old man prayed over 
the dead body of the innocent baby, 
and he wept for the poor yeung 
mother : and he stooped over the 
little skeletons that slept through 
weariness, and cried in their sleep 

he kissed them

fills every one of these require
ments . The felt bcxly of Sam- 

Roofing is thoroughly sat
urated with the waterproofing 
compound. It is upon this 
thoroughness of saturation that 
the life of a roofing depends. 
Its surface is hard and ab
solutely unaffected by any 
weather conditions, and can
not be ignited by sparks or 
burning brands. The cost of 
Samson Roofing is much less

But even as he spoke, down the 
the ‘Flower o’ the Valley’ and her road cams the thunder of hoofs, and 
brother, and ten thousand golden two horsemen appeared from the 
guineas besides." shadows. At sight of the lady they

“O Maire mahair !” cried Betty, pulled up and diemounted. The first, 
flinging herself on her knees. a thick set, middle aged man with a

“And Biddy Browns' is to go over strong, kindly lace, reshed forward 
to the great house this very day to and clasped her in hie arme. “ Thank 
commence the clearing out and God I thank God I my little girlie, 
settling," continued the priest. Marjorie," he cried, as he kissed her

“Father ! 0 Father ! marcy on me ! forehead and hair, while she clung 
—marcy !" to him, sobbing. The second man

“Go along, you old thrash,” said was a -groom. One glance at Mac- 
Father Mick. “ And Biddy ? " he Mahon was enough for him. They 
said. had played as beys together In Dough-

"Oh! well, sir ?" more strand ; but he made no sign.
“Do you remember the pale man in Squire S tod art wheeled around. 

Clonmel ?" Two bats together flourished in the
“Yie, sir." salute courteous of the time. Was
“He's dead !" there a sudden glint of recognition
“God ha' mercy on 'im !" in the Squire’s eye, or was it but a
"And he left Eddy three hundred reflection from the east where now

the sky was bright ?
“ Sir," said he, hand outstretched, 

“ I am everlastingly in your debt, 
perceive you are a stranger "—Mac-

“Oh, murder ! oh ! oh!------” and Mahon bowed—“ but let me tell you
Biddy began to weep mo 
and to strike her breast, 
to God I" she said,—“Glory be to 
God!" and she could say nothing 
else. Poor Biddy was quite bewil
dered.

“ I thought the woman that buried 
Peggy Hynes would be on my flute 
forever," said the man from America; 
and his eyes were moist as he eaid

than shingles, slate, tin, etc., 
ami very little labor is required 
to lay it.

With your order for roofing 
we supply complete directions 
for applying, ami a supply of 
nails, and lap-cement for 
cementing the joints.

We have prepared an inter
esting booklet " 
of Farm Buildings" which 
should be in the hands of 
everyone who thinks of build
ing. It is yours for the asking. 5

Ask your dealer for Samson Brand.

"Why, then, Mr. Nolan, where were 
you in the cold an' wet this winter’s

one,
poor Biddy.

So the beggerwoman had light— morning ?" 
and she brought in the peat or turf—
and she had meal, and floor, and feeling in the countenance 
bread, and it was quite wonderful sectarian, 
how she contrived to bring so many “I was planting little Mary," an- 
things along with her. She saw the swered James Nolan, 
old woman of the house, aed consoled “Your little granddaughter, the 
her and wept with her over the flaxen-haired little colleen ?" 
sorrows ot latter times—and told her "Dead," answered Nolan.
sadder stories than her own—and “An’ what------ ”
how “ the Blessed Virgin suffered “Starvation," quietly interposed 
that never had any sin,” and how all James, but looking into the face of 
that we suffered was ter the better. Cusack steadily.
And she went to the young woman, 
too, and induced her to take a little 
tea—poor tea enough to be sure— a marthyr, like the holy innocents, 
but something supernatural for her. thank God I The longest life she 
The young mother's mind was wander- could have wouldn’t have so happy a 
ing. She seemed in a kind of fever, death and old James looked up to 
and talked of her children and her the blaek sky.
husband, and of splendid banquets “You could have full an’ plenty, 
that herself and the saints had to- Mr. Nolan," said Cusack, shaking his 
gather ; and fixing her fine eyes upon head.
Biddy Browne, with a smile all “And the curse o’ God along with 
heavenly, she said : “ As sure as you it I" said the shivering old man. 
are there, Biddy Browne, I saw my “Well, well !" ejaculated the apos- 
little Mary among ’em—oh 1 she was tate. 
so bright an' beautiful ; an' tho’ they 
wouldn’t give her back to me if I 
axed ’em I was satisfied. Biddy, I'd 
like to stay there with little Mary— 
on’y poor Paddy would be lonely— 
wouldn’t he ? Ah, Biddy—how good, 
good Paddy is I

The Roofing

pounds."
“Three hundred pounds 1"—Eddy 

three hundred pounds !"
“Aye, in truth."

James raised his eyes and he saw 
of tho 1
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Bt profusely, that in these parts the name of Stod 
“Glory be art carries weight. Count me and 

mine at your service. May I have 
the pleasure of knowing 
owe my daughter’s life ?"

“ My name is MacMahon. I am a 
dealer, in search of good horse "— 
“ God forgive me," he thought, “ but, 
sure, cavalry is horse."

“ MacMahon ? MacMahon ? Any- 
to the MacMahons—Ah 1 Yes,

to whom 1

for bread, and 
gently.

" Wonderful I don’t die I" he said. 
“ Father 1" cried Mary Nolan from

"Oh, Lord------”
“Yes, Mr. Cusack, little Mary died r HoiEL^iy

PtWMM

lor AMERICAN lltiti

fifty troopers, staring stolidly at the 
crowd, formed three sides of a ' 
square, of which the fourth was the , 
front of Dnnbeg courthouse.

The tense, anxious crowd waited 
and watched—and prayed. They 
could do nothing more, though there 
in that little court was to be settled 
that day for their loved priest and 
for their loved young chief, life—or, 
it may be death.

The prisoners were brought from 
the cell, and stood in the dock be
tween armed troopers. Father Tom 
laid his hand protectingly on Mac 
Mahon’s shoulder and he stood up 
like a soldier, looking straight in 
front of him at two magistrates on 
the bench.

After formalities, the clerk read 
out the long charge and the young 
officer entered the box. Before he K 
could be sworn there was a hustle 
at the door and Squire Stodart, look 
ing hot and breathless entered and 
sat on the bench.

The young officer gave formal evi
dence of the arrest. Neither prisoner 
asked him any question. There was 
a lull, and the prosecutor looked anx 
ions. There were whisperings 
amongst hia underlings, and shakes
ol the bead, and rustlings of papers— ainrD loruTC 11/lllTril 

“ Call the next witness 1” said ***®„„* Mtsfcll I 3 Venn I All
Squire Stodart in his clear, strong 5SKLn..i>. 
voice.

“ W iliam Monroe,” cried the clerk.
No answer. Again he called, and 
again—Silence.

The sergeant bustled to the door, 
and bellowed over the beads of the 
soldiers “ William Monroe!" but from 
that crowd, praying from their hearts, 
there came no sign.

Up jumped the prosecutor, “ Your 
worships, 1 must ask for an adjourn
ment. Through some extraordinary 
reason, my meet'important witness,
Mr.—er—Monroe, is absent.”

” Does your case depend on—or—
Mr. Mouroa-?” said Squire Stodart.

“ Yes, your worship ; he cau prove 
the charges up to the hilt.”

" Do you mean William Monroe, the 
sneaking rascal who has been going 
about the country for tho last year 
hunting down peaceful men, and holy 
men, like dogs ?"

“ Well, if your worship likes to put 
it that way, that is the man I mean."

“ Thou,’ said the Squire, ’’ l can 
tell you that William Monroe will 
never again prove anything up to the 
hilt this side ot doom. With ray own 
eyes I saw him lying dead of a broken 
neck in the last halt hoar. By some ; 
menus he got into the loft above one 
ot my stables. Disturbed by the ar 
rival of my groom, he jumped from 
the loft, fell on bis head and. as I 
said, broke his neck. No doubt the 
coroner will inquire fully into the 
matter, and my groom and myself 
will have great pleasure in giving 
evidence. Have you any other wit
nesses ? Nol Then I see nothing to 
detain us here."

thing
yes,” suddenly producing a snuff box, 
and taking a huge supply which pro
duced a violent fit of soughing —then, 
“ to be sure, Mr. MacMahon, I can 
show you some in my stables that 
will be hard to beat. By gad 1 that 

Lynch, go
after those poor brutes."

Tim Lynch leaped into his saddle. 
When thirty good yards away he said 
to himself : “ Glory be to God I Is
Matter Charles mad, or what the mis
chief is he doiog here ?”

Continued the Squire ;

so.the room.
“ Yes, agra !"
“ Bring in little Mary."
“ Och, she's asleep, agra gall."
“ Oh, she’s dry ; bring me in the 

poor babby."
“ Not a bit of dhruth is in her ; 

not a bit a cushla," said old James, 
going to the door. ’* Mary, a lanav," 
he said, “ the little angel is so quiet, 
that you must leave her new, an’ 
get some rest, avourneen. Sure, 
Faddy will be soon in, an’ then you 
can get up an’ take—" The idea 
was so terrible.

“ Oh, I was dhreaming, Daddy 
Jim," she said. “ I was dhreamiog 
little Mary was dead—poor babby.”

“ Dead !" said the old man, yet 
hall-trembling.

“ Aye, throth, I thought she died 
of starvation—ochone I my head !" 
cried the young mother.

“ God is good !" said old James 
Nolan.

The old man went on his knees in 
the cold, dark, desolate cabin, and 
his right hand was on the cradle of 
the dead infant.

“ Little Mary I" he whispered, 
“ Mary I pray for your poor mother, 
an’ your brother an' sister, an' your 

Oh, pray for them !—pray for 
them I God’s hand is on them ! an’ 
pray for your gran'father an’ gran’ 
mother. You're happy now, ma 
lanav."

He had not finished speaking, when 
a step was heard at the door, and 
soon a female form entered.

“ God save all here !" said the per-

"You’ll live with your daughter 
and Alley, maybe," said Father Mick. 
“Where’s unfortunate Cusack ?" 
Father Mick demanded.

"He went ont the back door whin 
you turned round just now," said old 
Nolan ; “an’ he was cryin’ like 
rain 1 "

“ He’s coming back to the old 
Church,” said Father Mirk. “Ob! isn't 
God very good if we let Him ? Isn’t 
He?" said Father Mick.

TO BE CONTINUED

5
and lookreminds me.

“See !” said old James, suddenly 
almost a miraculous Pennsylvania Avenue, 
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acquiring 
energy ; "Mr. Cusack, you know I’m 
only one out o’ hendhreds an' thou
sands that see their daughters fade, 
an’ their sons dhrop down day attber 
day into the grave ; an’ there’s joy 
in the funeral when we know we 
follow it tor God. Ochone 1 Mr. 
Cusack, nature never gave the hearts 
and sowls that bear the heavy 
cresses we are carryln’ ; an' well you 
know, you wouldn't do it for the 
creed that pays you. I beg pardon 
Mr. Cusack—pardon an ould man— 
the day will come whin you’d give 
the universal world you were starved 
in the cause of little Mary."

“ Faith,
sir, 'tie a cold place to welcome a 
stranger here on this road. 'Tie but 
a short way to my house. May I 
have the pleasure of your company to 
breakfast ?"

" I am honored, Squire Stodart, 
but, believe me, business of the most 
pressing nature forces me to go to 
Dunbeg without delay."

“ Well, sir, let me hope we may 
meet again. You are welcome any 
time you are passing Carrigmore. Do 
not forget I am your debtor.”

“ I am prond to be yonr creditor, 
sir, for such a cause." Two pure 
gray eyes set in an aureole of golden 
hair smiled trustfully into his dark 
strong face. Wistfully she said, “ My 
life-loog, life long thanks, Mr. Mao 
Mahon. Au revoir, I trust."

“ I hope so, madam, from my 
heart."

Two pistol shots snapped down the 
road ; Tim Lynch rode up and to 
touched his cap.

’’ Both ?” said the Squire.
“ Both, sir,” said Tim.
In a moment they were gone. And 

she waved her hand once as he stood 
there bare beaded watching them. 
He sighed again, but not this time 
into the folds of his riding coat, for 
just then he woke up to the fact that 
this useful garment was cantering 
towards Carrlogiuore on the fair 
shoulders of Mistress Marjorie Stod-

AN EYE FOR AN EYE

Charles MacMahon, sub lieutenant 
ot the dragoons of Clare, in the serv
ice of His Majesty of Fiance, and 
presently engaged as recruiting officer 
on his native heath, sighed deeply 
into the told of the collar of his rid
ing coat. Was it a year ago or a 
hundred or a thousand, thought he, 
since he left Dunkirk with its camp 
bustle and stir, and the gay jests and 
laughter ot his gallant comrades ?

True for old James. There were In faith so it seemed. And it was 
hundreds and thousands to whom the »ut a score of short days, 
gibbet would have been mercy ; who Yet he was yonng and lone ; the 
saw each other sink minute by whistle of the curlews as they ran 
minute for months into the arms of down the wind was not joyful in the 
death. Such martyrdoms the days of darkness overhead ; and the thin soft 
Diocletian never witnessed. drip of the Irish rain did not help to

" The darkest hour of the night is cheer him as he eat on Father Tom’s 
nearest dawn.” good cob, in the shadow of the fir-

Old James Nolan had strange news trees at the cross roads of Killard, 
to welcome—perhaps reward him, this chill March dawn of 1700. And 
when he arrived at the “ gap." In o,d knows there was a small cause 
entering hit own house, the good for joy in the heart of a young Mac- 
man wh seized by Biddy Browne the Mahon of Clare in the reign of Anne, 
beggartroman, who summarily the dutiful daughter, 
clasped him in her arms, and kissed And so he sighed, 
him vehemently over and over again. Down the wind there came, swift 

“ Arrah I God is good ! oh, God is and sharp, a woman’s shriek, 
good ! Daddy Jim, and bad luck to With a touch of his knee Mac- 
his enemies !" cried Biddy in triumph, Mahon sent the cob into the middle 
and darting a look at Cusack, who of tbe road, and waited, alert, grim,
had entered with the others. the soldier. His life was in his hands.

“What's the mother? wisha! Death he knew well-it nngWhe Inside the cottage there was peace,
what’s the mather, Biddv, eh? Bhamefnl death could be the only Qn thB op(n heiirtb the turt fire

“ Glory be to the Mother of God 1" end of capture and oonvictiou through dimly. There was no other
exclaimed old Mrs. Nolan. “Oh! the horde of spies ioho wettched ilor ^ ^ ^ enougU A ue,c
WTt’h Bh?d IT™8 t0t UB °0ntm" thmka Death '“bad no terror for an ?rBe6er wifch ro™ plates
UB“ Therets'the man that has all the Fishman of the Brigade i- an^case;

news, and the lether and the money ! • 6nt. w0!’> , , ,, h a little bookcase; a prie dieu, over
Arrah wieho ma grain chrce hu Paddy ^ell dwhat WOuld you^ which was a crucifix. That whs all.
^'Plddy, Paddy. Peggy Hynes' * «J* ,not toy * w-J. Fro»

good, honest husband—oh welcome the east t ere c i „ r«ttln’nnrl n. iu the riding costume of the hoiee 
to th'ould land wance more!” cried ^X^er  ̂wastha swift “ush dealers. They talked low; these 
Daddy Jim. of the thundering hoofs of mad fright. "ere, ll0?e8 "hen one could not pru

“ Aletber for you, sir, an -£50 from Th h the dusk, two bright eyes dently shout in the market place if 
your son,” said Paddy Hynes, placing Qf oan?iage lamp8 swayed and swung °ne were recruiting officer of the 
his two arms round the old man e towardB bim at break neck speed. Brigade—or if one were a priest, 
neck. Old James fell into the trav MacMahon wheeled the cob and The fire lit up the fine features and 
eller’s arms in a state of insensibil- cantered along tbe near lockspit away silver hair of Father Tom. Sad mem-
ity. Was it wonderful ? from the runaway pair ; then he shook ories had this old man, who for filty

But this morning brought more the reins, and the gallant animal years of priesthood had devoted hie 
news and more lock. Mary Nolan spread herself. Faith for a moment life to his flock, crushed by the in 
bad become rapidly conscious ; and be enjoyed it. But that shriek 1 and famous code that held him and them 
what was most wonderful, her dream tbe long hill of Moreen a hundred little better than the beasts of the 
about seeing her little baby in heaven yards ahead I now was the time for field; but there was no sadness in 
had assumed for her such reality, brain of ice and heart of fire and his voice to night. They talked of 
that she was quite conscious the arm 0f steel. And now they were on pleasant scenes and memories in the 
child had died. Indeed, it is likely him. One skilful touch of the left old days before the blight of bigotry 
that when she parted from it last, band and be was alongside the near bad made the laud a wilderness, and 
she bad some notion of its fate, and horse. One swift swing to the right its people outcasts, 
that her mind had yielded under the to grip the rein—but no rein was At last the old man rose. “ My
pressure ol the belief in its melon- there. Neck and neck, neck and child it grows late, and you have an
choly death. She was calm then and neck, neck and neck—and then the early start for Dnnbeg ; let us say 
thoughtful, and grateful when she paoe told on the oob. They were the Rosary."
saw her little household rescued from gaining, and death was certain for There, in that little cottage, those 
an impending and terrible ruin. the girl. But these dragoons ot Glare two men, the old priest and the youug ! hand. He did not make any^sign of

" O murdher, let me alone I” cried were hoisemen—and they were Irish soldier, knelt ; and they raised to recognition tu MacMahon. Come,
Biddy, once more. “ O murdher 1 if men, qulek of brain and quick of heaven their hearts. In the cottage Father Com, he said, the carriage
there isn't Paddy Nolan, clapping hie hand. Une little check on the cob’s was nought bet peace. is waiting. You ami your friend are
hands for joy, cornin’ up the road, neck, as delicate as a child's caress, They were shaking hands, when coming to lunch with me. The ser
and Father Miok—ould Father Mick and then—to stoop and wrench open suddenly there came at the cottage . géant touched MacMahon on the
wid'im. Glory be to God I" the carriage door was the work of an door a double knock, loud, short, shoulder. „

James Nolan blessed ihimself, instant. The maiden understoed. authoritative. The priest waved Me- | “ You must remain, he said, as a
Cusack looked pale and contused. “ Now 1" he shouted. She slipped Mahon towards the inner room., , suspected person.

‘My love is the life o’ my yonng heart
—ma bouêhill—

So stiong and so gentle, bo firm and 
bo fond.'

hath

“ Ooh, I can’t think o’ the English 
Bongs at all. Biddy, bring in little 
Mary and Paddy. ‘A baby 
Bleepin’, won’t you, Biddy ?” 
then the poor thing wandered off 
again.

By the gray ot the next morning, 
old James Nolan might be seen carry
ing a rudely-made little box of un
planed old boards down tbe mountain- 
road, on the way towards ltinmacarra. 
A cold thick mist covered both moun
tain and valley, and the yellow 
streams tumbled down by the rough 
hedges, occasionally rushing across 
the traveller’s way and tearing up 
the yellow mound, and hurrying 
along the loose stones and withered 
underwood that impeded its progress. 

“ God save you, kindly,” answered Poor James Nolan was old, as we 
James faintly. know, and weak too, and very

*• I b'lieve sou don't know me, Mr. wretched. Hia beard had been 
Nolan.” allowed to grow, and bis cheeks and

“ Och, but I am growin’ stupid an’ eyes were sunk, and he had no coat, 
queer, Biddy; but sure I ought to his shoulders were covered with a 
know you, particularly these times.” piece of unlined patchwork, in a fold 

“ You ought to know poor Biddy of which hia burthen was gathered 
Browne, that owes you many a meal, under his arm. He looked right on 
an* many a good hand's turn.” before* him, and seemed to have ac-

“ Wisha, no, Biddy, 'tis I’m far in qnirsd strength by tbe pow»r of ex- 
your debt—far, deep, indeed, a dhrif■ citement, and he prayed continually, 
ure ( sister. ) “ Hail, Mary 1” Yet sometimes he

“ How is young Mrs. Nolan, an’ the would draw a long, deep sigh. Poor 
child ?” James Nolan 1

James placed his finger on his lips, 
and drew Biddy Browne over to the 
cradle.

“ O Io8a Chi'ioHtV’ ejaculated Biddy.
“ Starvation !” answered James 

Nolan. “ Starvation 1 an’ we’ll all 
follow ’on 1”

“ Oh, Mr. Nolan 1 ’
“ God’s holy will be done 1” cried 

the grandfather.
Poor Biddy Browne knew very well 

how things were with old James 
Nolan. She had met his son, broken
hearted and despairing, on the road, 
with hands lifted up to heaven, pray- 

His clothes were

was
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Hard CoalHe bad gone a mile or two, and 
dawn had yielded to a wet winter 
morning, when the old man began to 
feel nature yielding. The old knees 
began to tremble, and tbe poor heart 
to beat hard, harder, ae if it had been 
too much tried. “ Ahair ailecuagh- 
tach 1 omnipotent Father !” cried 
James Nolan, as the idea ot becom
ing unable to proceed further crossed 
his mind. " Muire Mahair ! Mother 
Mary 1" he cried, and hurriedly went 
over and sat upon a rock beside the 
mountain stream. “ Lord give me 
strength," he cried, and the old man 
panted for breath. What might have 
been the consequence it succor had 
not presented itself one may easily 
see.

P. BURNS & CO.
Limited

49 King E*st, TORONTO
Telephone Main 131 anti 133

ing for suc3or. 
dripping web, and he was ghastly 
pale and much exhausted. He had 
gone to two, three, four houses, which 
contained honest and benevolent 
neighbors ; but they saw the dread 
ful morrow, and every hour they 
heard of death—death—death. They 
wept with him or flew from him—only 
one could give him any relief and that 
relief was little. When he met Biddy 
Browne, he had just determined on 
selling his only coat for a meal or 
two, and returning home naked and 
despairing; but the beggar woman 
changed the current of his thoughts. 
Rapidly she saw his mind and tbe 
condition of his family, and as rapid
ly she had resolved what to do. She 
was just “ goin’ over to old Mr. 
Nolan s,” she said, for poor Biddy 
made no scruple of a white lie, in 
order to spare “ a dacent boy’s feel
ings. " There was a body owed him
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and allays pain. Heals Sores, Cuts, 
Bruises, Boot Chafes. It is an 
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wretch who was gone. Who know. ?

Down from the bunch came Squire Gout, conc.-mr.ttd—only ■ tew drop. re.
Stodart, and wrung Father Tom's u t. vo\ ng,i’.ilT’TyyL>mâns tiliii,,emnrr.tl,ton.

A hurried whisper followed amongst 
the three magistrates, and then the 
seuior announced—

“ The prisoners are discharged.” 
MacMahon never moved a muscle,

James had been heard by God, and 
God's holy Mother.he said, had prayed 
for him, for he had lost hia recollec
tion, and when he awoke he found 
himself in the arms of a young though 
worn man, and the rude little box 
and a soade were at their feet. The 
poor sufferer soon remembered him
self, and got new life in the presence 
of assistance. “ You were sent to 
me I you were sent to me I” were 
the first words which he uttered.

After a short conversation the 
stranger helped James across a 
shallow part of the torrent, and both 
entered the adjacent field. The 
stranger commenced to dig, and went 
on until he had dug very, very deep ; 
and the old man went on hie knees 
and begged him to dig deeper, deeper

: linlmen r mankind re- 
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AUGUST 8. 1914 One rose in a lick man’» room la 
worth forty on a bier.

Ainuwoiin-i». LTfiei, ua*ai**the idea of peraonal responsibility to 
God being pressed home upon the 
mind of youth. I know of no other 
way of making good citizens. There 
tore I can say that in its parochial 
school system your Church has built 
an institution that makes for the 
conservation of the American ideal 
of life and government.

Mr. Celer is not a Catholic, but, as 
we believe, a Methodist.—Philadel- 
pia Standard and Times.

priests showed what might be ex
pected if the tear of foreign inter
vention had not held back the 
tyrant'! hand.

From 1874 to 1882 the Christies 
again enjoyed relative peace. But 
the mandarine began to disregard 
treaty obligation! and even proposed 
a decree in the Reyal Council tor a 
general maaeacre ot Christians. The 
decree was vetoed by the emperor, 
but it shows at least what the 
sentiments were that animated his 
advisers.

The following figures quoted from 
the Catholic Encyclopedia will suffi 
ciently indicate the ruthlessnees of 
their methods and the fierce deter- 

j initiation of the Annamite authori
ties to destroy every vestige of the 
Christian faith. In Eastern Cochin 
China the martyrs included 15 
priests, 60 catechists, 270 nuns, and 
24 000 Christians (out ot 41,284) ; all 
the charitable institutions and ©coles- 
iastical buildings of the missions — 
including tke episcopal curia, 
churches, presbyteries, 2 seminaries, 
a printing establishment, 17 orphan- 

10 convents, and 225 chapels 
destroyed. In Southern Ooc- 

China 10 native priests and 
massacred in 

alone—the

“ Suspected be hanged," shouted 
the Squire—" 1 beg your pardon, 
Father Torn ! This gentleman is in 
my custody and there he remains.

The three walked out inio the sun
shine. For a moment there was a 
hush ; and then—such an Irish cheer 
rang, such a ysll of triumph and joy 
and courage and hope, as has been 
heard—aye—hundreds of times all 

the world, from the throats ot 
when the fierce glad-
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Ireland’s sens 
ness of battle had roused them.

No horses drew the carriage that 
day to the squire's door. Men and 
women, and even the little ones, lent 

In front rode the squire,
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Hon.willing arms
on bin black hunter, the proudest 
man in Clare. At the door Marjorie 
was waiting, and her eyes were shin
ing. MacMahon bowed low over her 
hand, and she did not shrink when he 
kissed it. Father Tom laid his band 
on her head ; and she smiled bravely , 
at him. 41 Thank God 1 Father Tom, 
said she, " thank God I"

“ Thank God, my child," said he ; 
but hie voice was broken ; and in hie 
eyes a troubled look.

When they entered he faced the —were
hoet. “Squire Stodart, said he, hin
placing both hie hands on the other g 595 Christiana were
shoulders and looking him square in-------------------------------------------- the ptovince ot Qeangtrl
the face, “ Squire, did that man die ______ ____________________ ____ tw0 remalmng provinces supplied

'’■'tSStSZr..idih.. b.a„hi.chu"hoi 5
“ask Tim Lynch. He was there. 30,000 fervent Christians, and «yen “ “i„ion were pillaged and 
But this I do know that it is not by martyrs, when his visit to Europe burned ,n tbe mlBBi0n ot Southern 
accident you would die onthegallows gave an impulse to the creation o T Ktng 133 churches were burned; 
ot Ennis town it that fiend had the Society of Eoretgn Missions, in ^ 7QB catholics were executed ; while 
reached Dunbeg Courthouse this day Pans, a society which has for.nearly • djed q{ hunger and misery, 
—not to mention yonr friend. three centuries been furnishing the TheBe flgured Bppif only to the year

Father Tom fell on his knees. He world with an army of French mis- . jggg g French mission-
bowed his head in hie hands. sionaries whose zeal tor ariea x native priest, 63 catechists,

It was not a merry meal. It could intrepidity in suffering, even to Christians were massacred
not be ; but the two needed refresh^ martyrdom, are a source ot pride tor an Wegtern Tongkingi while 1,000 
ment and cheer after what they had ail Catholics. Catholics only saved themselves by
gone through ; and both they got. . For a hundred years aftert The carnage extended even

"And now," said the Squire at its. eBtablishment ofth.sCherch In Indo- “ 8“t toreBts of Laos, where
conclusion, " Father Tom, you are a china, the aposto atehad its inter- to toe BgTeral native
free man to day as you were yester- mittent periods of peace and perse_ and thouBands ot Christians
day, and heaven knows that's not cation, of wholesale conversions and
saying ranch; but as tor you, my wholesale martyrdom ; hot in Notwithstanding all those persecu-
young friend —I told yon once there 6nd the continued opposition of the tio^° without parallel since the 
were good horses in my stable. I native authonttee to the «aith - t d of lbe Reformation, the
tell you so now again; U you1 are wise reached a climax, and it was feared “h"rch in indo China at the present 
you will take the beet of them after that the work of a century would ^grc.g (airly prOBperous ; nearly a 
dark and make for the north of the have to be abandoned. It was a Catholics are practising their
county where the facee of the Mao- vicar apoetolic, Mgr. d® ™liaion under a well-organized hier-
Mahons are not eo well known. Tim I Behaine, whose life re*£* . I archy But there ere obstacles loom-
will select the horse tor you, Bad you romance, who in the middle of toe “=hJn th(j horizoni and it is to over- 
are welcome to it—" eighteenth contury succeeded in en- 8 g that Indo.china has been

That night by the light ot a stable listing the active intervention of mgnded the prayers ot our
lantern Tim Lynch led ont toe grand France and gave that nation an in^ ____ ..... dmring toe present month.
black hunter. “Tell me, said I fluence in IndoChina winch, be it I __ _ oreatest of these obstacles
Charles before he mounted, " did you Baid to her credit, she ueedto foster One o 8 inflaenee of Japanese
kill Monroe?" „ the interests ot the Church. Her « «ne grow * rationalutilc thoaght

“No, Master Charles, fete did. We Lte0ng arm kept in leato toe fury of *nd C^ose intelligent races. A.
had him bound hand and foot in the toe pagan AnnamiteB ageing ^ {or knowiedge, aa ambition
loft. The master and myself did it. mlesienariei and their converts, but BUIpaB1 even Europe in this re- I 
I came to have a look at him in toe Bbe eoald not P'eJen‘ loo“LP «ÎÏ Lpeot ie taking poeeeeeion ef them, 
morning. The eeoandrel had seme persecutions which, however, far P > men Mg Bent to European 
way cut the corde on his feet. Imedea lrom retarding conversion», only be gdeeated, many ot
grab athim to tie him again and what- mmltlplied them. . . hom ref:nrn to their native countryever wa, it happened th. cord hang- It was not tUl toe e^eesion of whom mnrn m nn,lmlnlBhed
ing from hie leg tripped him and he- Minh-Mang, who deteeted Kurope gly doeed with rationaliem.
tween that and the eheve 1 gave him end ■«•pens alike, that rasper ““nd gt8t[e telth muet continue to 
to grab him he fell over baekwarie I ieewtion broke out. The reign of -nnaueete in Indo China. The
off toe loft and, begenniei, he broke «tie emperor, from 1820itiU 1840, was ^ a^BtoUc eik the prayers of 
hie neek." , » continual org, of „« member» ** weU”e °‘ the

111 eee," said Charles. I tality and hate. In 1826, he P”°* rh h -ommitted to their eare.“ Ayeh wieha, Master Charlee, tat ilehed a decree absolutely taoecrib- ^huroh «ted wrote : " The
it worse to think ot your eel! with 1br the Christian religion end eon- une or sue » oanonieaUy
yon, nick etretohed. A. tor him, he ,eenlng to deato all Europeans who in assuring
has only got hie dne. Sure tie only I ehould be arrested on I “ t^ hèto of toe prayers of milliene
cheating the hangman." territory, ae well as all natives who Aieooiatee will be a pledge ot

Fond wae the parting between those remained faithful Qur BnoceBB. with confidence, then,
two, who as little beys had played I teaching. In 1838, the edict wa* ex , ,, ,tthe help of those prayers,
together. “God speed yen," uid tended to toe entire and our heartfelt gratitude ie ten-
poor Tim, “ and keep you sate, and e„0ationere began to butcher Ctaie- °” pioeB BOul9 who will
Hie Holy Mother," and hekleeedMac- tiami with a frenzy eq°>l1®lonlLgg fuint 0f our Utile floeke hidden out 
Mahon's hand over and over, while the first ages of the Church. Free unknown corner ot toe
hie tears dropped foil and hot. Well scope woe given everywhere Orient. The Heart of Jeeue wishes
he realized what he hod done to save terecieus instincts of toe. P1**1"?8 ^ to be lovgâ and served here." 
the two lives. God speed you I wh0 were ordered to Btr*e with- readers generously respond
And he stood at the gate looking into OTt pity ; inflict torture ; pot to deot appeal ; let them pray that a
the darkness long after the last hoof- L,i who refuse to Îaudwhichhas been B0P copiously
beats hod died away. cross." For seven whole years this w^ the blood 0t martyrs

But over the crest of the hill, where terrible edict wae obeyed with to,tb a rich harvest ef
the firs shut out the lost view ot the palBUeled cruelty. Bishops, priests, y 8 
house, MacMahon, thinking of the the faithful, even children of tender souls, 
last whispered words ol Marjorie, I years, were put to death ; but tne 
and taking a long look at the lighted exeesses of Minh Mong only served 
windows — sighed deeply into the to bring out in strong relief the 
folds ot the collar ot his riding coat. lel:Tor and heroism ot the Indo- 
—J O H Devine, in the Catholic Bui- | Chinese. To cite one example : in

ot 1888, the
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THE MOTHER SUPERIOR.

It is a reassuring symptom of the I 
times that at nearly all conventions 
of educators recently held the nasty 
tad which was so hotly taken up at 
first—the thing called "eex hygiene
__ was condemned, and in some cases
very emphatically condemned, as 
wrong in principle as well as in the 
methods proposed for its study. On 
toe other hand, there is a growing 
demand by edncatore that religious 
education be included in the curricu
lum of .the Public schools. The Hon. 
Bird S. Coler, former Controller of 
New York, who in hie earlier years 
had been a stout defender ot the 
theory toat toe segregation ot children 
of one religion in special echools was 
antagonistic to American institutions 
and the American spirit ot freedom, 
is now convinced that he was in 
error, and the schools in the right. 
He said, speaking at St. Patrick s 
Academy, Watervliet, N. Y., on June 
29, that the trouble with the Public 
sohcol system was the absence of the 
essentials that make for character 
building. Denominational diver
sity had made it impossible, he said, 
to agree upon the form which re
ligious oduoation should take in the 
Public schools. Neither the eo- 
culieil ethical culture system nor the 

could take the

the savage massacre .
native Christians, regardless of their 

lives, broko through hedges of 
soldiers to gather up toe blood, 
clothing, chains and yokes of their 
dead martyrs. Even toe blades of 

.Mr. tit pccpn | erase crimsoned with their blood RECOMMENDED AND BLESSED ^grg carried away as relics.
BY HIS HOLINESS PIUS X.

letin of Dublin.

ownGENERAL INTENTION 
FOR AUGUST

At the death of this tyrant in 1841, 
the CHURCH IN INDO CHINA the persecution slackened for a time,

Indo China may be for many of and the Church, active and mvtgor 
onr readers little more than a name, ated by toe noble examples of 
a souvenir from the geography lee- her martyred children, began to re- “one ot theU Ichool "day. ; a.d yet ouperate and grow again m embers 
irhina is that vast country and in influence, mis peace was 
lying the extreme south ot Asia, not to last long, however. Jet“_6
co norieioc Burmah, Cambodia, Coe- later Tu-Dnc, another emperor, 
hin PChina, Siam, Annam, Touting, issued an edict accustngtheChris- 
Laos and the Malay Peninsula. Its tians of conspiracy against him. 
approximate area is 735 000 square Every European Prl68t "*®
J^es with a population ot over cast into the sea and every native 
34 000 000 It is a land rich in re priest wae to be cut in two. Fonr 
.miri-Hs • the soil is admirably adapt- years later toe teaching of the Cato- 
ed for cultivation, rice being the 0lic religion wae forbidden through- 
nrincioal crop produced to feed its out the empire and the persecution 
teeming minions. Owing to toe was renewed with fury, tb°u'“dB 
, ,, caused by toe excessive shedding their blood for the faith,
density ot its luxuriant vegetation, Between the years 1857 and 1862 the the climate is unhealthy for white I ^‘'natlle ^Tts To nuns

the insalubrity of Indo China and more than 5 000 of the laity. 
bn.=> never prevented the influence of Almost one hundred towns, all cen- 
the Catholic Church from pénétrât- tere ot Christian activity, were de

'the sixteenth century, from |

a treaty ot peace with France in 
1862, not because there wae any 
change in his hatred ot Christianity 
but because he feared that a révolu 
tionary party which was growing 
would secure the support ot France. 
Freedom ol worship was an article 
embodied in this treaty, and an era ol

Con-
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there in
afte^toe am^l ot the noted Father 
Alexander de Rhodes, in 1627, Chris
tianity began to make headway. 
This date is usually given as the be^ 
ginning of the religious history ot 
Indo China, a history that has been 
written in letters of blood, for the 
persecutions undergone by the Indo 
Chinese at the hands ot their tyiau- 
nioal rulers form one of the most
pathetic chapters in the annals of
missionary life. Father de Rhodes

butconversion!,
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illy claiming a bettor title than our- 
eelvee to govern the country and 
empire. It ie there that one of the 
roots of our difficulties In Ireland 
lies."

John Redmond in demanding an 
inquiry drove home some truths 
that will touch a responsive chord in 
the heart of the great and sympa
thetic democracy of Great Britain :

“ Mr. Redmond compared ‘this 
monstrous business ’ with the parades 
of armed volunteers in Belfast. ‘ To 
such a state of Impotence has the 
British Government been reduced in 
Ireland, ' he said, 1 that a subordin
ate official ie able to call in soldiers 
without consulting the executive of
the country. " the gutter and smashed the machin-

He expressed the hope that the ,, ... ,Irish people would not blame the The edltor on aPPealln* fot
troops too much, and concluded amid police protection found himself

Thus writes Francis McOnllagh in 
The Dublin Review for April.

Before the revolution there were 
a great many conservative news
papers in Portugal, some of them 
very valuable commercial properties. 
At present there remains but one 
little Conservative organ and it is 
periodically harassed by fines, sup
pressions and censorial delays. The 
method adopted in driving out the 
Conservative organs is simplicity 
itself. A gang of Republican hood 
lums appeared on the scene, “ sacked 
the editorial offices, wrecked the 
printing works, threw the type into

tion, rendered their representation a 
mere name. Some were the King's 
boroughs, others obediently returned 
nominees of the Ministry of the day, 
others were ‘ close boroughs ' In the 
hands of Jobbers like the Duke of 
Newcastle, who at one time returned 
a third of all the borough members in 
the House. The counties and the 
great commercial towns could alone 
be said to exercise any real right of 
suffrage, though the enormous ex
pense of contesting such constituen
cies practically left their represent
ation in the hands of the great local 
families. But even in the counties 
the suffrage was ridiculously limited 
and unequal. Out of a population, 
in fact, of eight millions of English 
people only a hundred and sixty ly looked on while the arras and am- 
thousand were electors at all.*' munition imported in defiance of the

That is the picture two hundred Government embargo were openly 
years after the Reformation, and a used in parades and military man 
hundred years after Cromwell, The oeuvres by the prospective Ulster 
great Reform Bill of 1882 was a great rebels. No attempt was made to 
reform only if we bear in mind pre- seize these arms. Almost at the very 
ceding conditions. The ruling oli- moment that an irresponsible official 
garchy fought it as desperately as in Dublin ordered out a regiment of 
their political successors and heirs soldiers with loaded rifles to disarm 
are fighting to day. In 1867 another the Nationalist Volunteers, the Ulster 
great step was made in the direction Volunteers were defiantly parading 
of popular self -government. But while with smuggled rifles under the eyes of 
class and privilege and wealth were General Maoready. Then came the 
securely entrenched behind the im- crowning brutality that would put to 
pregnable and unassailable here- shame a regiment of Corssacks in 
ditary House of Lords popular self Russia. The Irish men with rifles, 
government was limited to what the but without ammunition, had success- 
oligarchy deemed prudent to concede. Sully eluded the military, but their 

Nothing that has happened in cen- wives and sisters and children should 
turies is comparable in its tot reach- not flout these soldiers of the King, 
ing consequences to the assault on Russian soldiers have tired on un- 
this hitherto impregnable and un- armed men,but even Russian soldiers 
assailable stronghold. The very do not shoot down women and chil- 
citadel of the old order passed by the dren.
Parliament Act into the hands of the The demoralizing effects of the 
representatives of the people. But ascendancy spirit arc well illustrated 
their tenure is precarious and uncer- by an editorial in the Toronto Tele- 
tain. It may be recaptured by the gram. It gloats over the dastardly 
aristocracy. It would be modified massacre ; “ the borderers maintained 

by them, but so as still to the tradition of British soldiers ; they 
prove an effective barrier for some did not run.” The tradition of 
generations to come to the rising tide | British soldiers is the history of the

Irish soldier. The Irish did not run

the Irish people exercised a self-con
trol that compelled the admiration 
of Englieh men, and maintained 
an attitude of calm and dignified con
fidence in the ability and willingness 
of the Crown to enforce respect for 
lawful authority and assert the 
majesty of the law, Only when they 
saw an exceptionally powerful Brit
ish Government apparently overawed 
by Ulster’s armed force, did they too 
show their determination, stern and 
unflinching, to meet, if need be, force 
with force. Gun-running had been 
condoned not only by the desperate 
political gamesters who looked upon 
the Irish question as a mere pawn in 
their political game, but by the Gov 
ernment and the War office whichoalm-

hls title was as ancient as that of the 
lord of the manor. But the voice of 
the Church was stilled and Landlord 
Parliameùte enclosed Nabob's vine
yard and the laborer was thrust out 
of the commons his father owned. 
Lloyd George conceives it his mission 
to restore the comfort and content
ment and plenty of the days when 
England was known as “ Merrie 
England."

NOTBB AND OOMMBNTB
Wk bIfnbred casually last week 

to a tale communicated to the Cana
dian Churchman by the Rev. Dr, 
Griffith Thomas of Wycliffe College, 
Toronto, to the effect that only the 
vigilance of the police had prevented 
a massacre of inoffending Christian 
Bndeavorere in Barcelona, Spain, in 
May last. The story was too ridicul
ous on the face of it to call for ser
ious refutation, and we referred to it 
merely as evidence of the illimitable 
credulity, or malice, or both, of the 
Wycliffe professor. The reference to 
Portugal was one of those curious 
slips from which none of us are 
wholly exempt.
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THEORY AND PRACTICE

Whilst the orthodox Ulster Orange
men were protesting against Homan 
supremacy and mouthing their 
ancient hypocracy about “ equal 
rights " on the recent Twelfth, the 
Rev. W. J. Calvin was delivering a 
remarkable sermon to a large con
gregation of the Independent Loyal 
Orange Institution in the Exhibition 
Hall, Belfast. The unpardonable sin 
in Belfast, he said, was that for the 
sake of earning a weekly wage the 
ordinary workman was not allowed 
to think or speak his own thought ; 
he must think and speak as an un 
scrupulous employer or a conscience
less foreman directed. “ If we don't 
stand and fight against this practice," 
said the preacher, “ we will lose the 
strongest plank of oar Protestant 
faith. No one seriously questions 
the fact that we have lost the right 
of free speech in Ulster for three 
years. If you wear a certain label 
you can go anywhere, talk on any 
subject, use the most insulting lan
guage about your opponents, with
out risk of molestation. But, if you 
do not wear the badge, then to speak 
your mind ie to court insult, perse
cution, and boycott. Clergymen are 
silent simply to save their people an 
experience as trying and cruel as that 
which Daniel went through."

be purchased 
reel. John J. 

Brussels
1 Four fifths of the lodged in gaol. The Civil Governorgreat cheers :

Irish people will not submit any j advised the owners to cease publica- 
longer to be bullied and punished for 
conduct which ie allowed to go scot 
free in Ulster by another section of °‘ patriots. Finally a decree 
their fellow countrymen.' " was issued suppressing the paper.

It so happens, however, that the 
latest mail from Europe unceremon
iously disturbs this mare’s neBt. It 
originated (as do so many of these 
idle tales intended to arouse ignor
ant prejudice against Catholics) in 
the columns of a Methodist paper, 
the Recorder. A Barcelona corres
pondent to whom the matter had 
been communicated from England, 
proceeded to investigate. Ho ne such 
gathering, it appears, was held in that 
city in May, under the name “ Evan
gelical Congress," but, as we are as
sured, 90 per cent, of the inhabitants 
had no knowledge whatever of the 
fact. The authorities, however, 
were apprised of it, and, as the cus
tomary precaution against disorder 
of any kind, sent the usual detach
ment of police to the place of meet
ing. No meeting, political or other- 
wise, takes places in that country 
( or, for that matter, in any country ) 
without such supervision, but to the 
disordered imagination of one of the 
delegatee to the Congress, the pres
ence of a policeman unfolded the "ter
rible plot " which through the col- 
ums of the English Methodist Recorder 
has played such havoc with the san
ity of Dr. Griffith Thomas. There 
was absolutely no other foundation 
tor the senseless canard.

tion as they were exciting the anger

London, Satubday, August, 8, 1914

English, French, German and Ital
ian journalists resident in Portugal 
who send out true accounts of doings

That reckless partisan strife should 
not only have prevented a states-MAKING HISTORY 

Perhaps there was never a period 
in the history of England more inter
esting, or involving more momen
tous issues than the present. Ulster 
and Home Rule itself are but inci
dents in the great struggle of the 
people to free themselves from the 
domination of class and wealth and 
privilege. Britain as well as Ireland 
ie in the birth-throes of a new order. 
Often as this has been said it is diffi
cult at this distance to realize that it 
is anything more than a particularly 
bitter and desperate phase of party 
strife, Bnt it is infinitely more. To 
realize how much is involved it is 
necessary to glance at the history 
and evolution of English aristocratic 
and plutocratic government 
passing into the hands of the people.

The Magna Charta was not the be
ginning of the struggle for democratic 
freedom. It was the assertion and 
recognition of liberties even then re
ferred to as ancient, bnt which were 
often infringed upon and as often 
resolutely asserted. After the demor
alizing effects of the ware of the 
Roses Tudor sovereigns were able to 
make Parliament the subservient 
creature of their will. Of the Long 
Parliament in the reign of Henry 
VIII., called also the Reformation 
Parliament, Dr, Gairdner says :

"This Parliament was simply filled 
with the King’s nominees. The writs 
of the different constituencies went 
out, each accompanied with a private 
letter from some of the Council to 
the returning officer naming the per
sons whom they were to elect, and 
the result was manifest in the com" 
position of the House of Commons as 
soon as it assembled. For, as a well- 
informed writer of the next genera
tion had ascertained, * where in times 
past the Common House was usually 
furnished with brave and discreet 
townsmen, apparelled in comely and 
sage furred gowns, now might you have 
seen in this Parliament few others 
than roystering courtiers, serving- 
men, parasites and flatterers of all 
sorts, lightly apparelled in short 
cloaks and swords, and as lightly fur
nished either with learning or hon
esty ; so that when anything was 
moved against the spirituality or the 
liberty of the Church, to that they 
hearkened diligently, giving straight 
their assents in anything the King 
would require.’ ’’

And elsewhere, after stating that 
the main work of this “ Reformation 
Parliament " was entirely dictated by 
the King himself, he says :

“ Subserviency to this extent is not 
what we look tor in an English House 
of Commons. Perhaps the historical 
student, however, may have greater 
difficulty in realizing the subser
viency of the House of Lords in an 
age when the Commons were only a 
growing power. Bnt the independ
ence of the Lords had been lost al
most from the accession of the House 
of Tudor."

Henry had at his disposal not only 
the practically unlimited power of 
" a very able despot ’’ to punish ruth
lessly but also to reward handsomely.

manlike settlement of the Irish ques
tion, bnt engendered distrust and in Portugal are not wanted, and the 
racial bitterness within the United | Republic ie giving them the alterna

tive of writing only what is accept-Kingdom at the very moment when 
without untold dangers threatened, I able to Dr, Affonso Costa, or leaving 
will be the task of the future his- '‘b® country.

The present regime has now lastedtorian to record. May he also have 
to write down that the indignant 
patriotism of the people forced an

three years, and there is no evidence 
of approaching collapse. The nation 
that abjectly permits its sacred liber-arrogant and decadent aristocracy

to a belated effort to conciliate the | tieB to be trampled on is scarcely
titled to the sympathy or respect of

en-
race that fought and won so many4 the world. If the presen. policy sue-of the historic battles of the past.
At any rate before the menace of ceeda in beating into the Portuguese

some spark of manliness and inde-European war the voice of intoler- 
ant provocation will now, let us pendenoe it will have atoned for 
hope, be hushed. And let us hope, | mBny of its crimes, 
also, that the Irish people in their
indignant grief for their slaughtered

and phildren, and in the LLOYD GEORGE AND THB LAND
QUESTION

now
women
rankling sense of injustice with
which they see Belfast stand out in
such odious contrast with Dublin, will 1 country capable of cultivation, and

yet not cultivated, than in any 
country in Europe, except perhaps 

' Russia. . . . We have land in 
them heart and soul in their un- Wales winddriven and rainswept. Catholic intolerance to stampede the 
conquerable cause ; that cause whose You cannot grow anything there. British electorate and overawe the 
triumph will not only redress age- No cattle can live. But in the old 
. , .. , . days in those areas, hundreus ot leetlong grievances and satisfy unquench, nbJve the lwel Q, the 8ea WQ kept a
able national aspirations ; but will, population that held the Normans at 
also, knit together the peoples of the bay tor two centuries, and the high- 
two islands in such an intimate union | lands grew men that very nearly

conquered England and put their 
own king on the throne. A ragged 
lot of muscular men were bred in

“There is more land in this
The opponents of Irish self govern

ment, deficient in logic and bankrupt 
in argument, parade the bogey of

even not forget that democratic England 
the England of the future, is with

of democracy.
That is the meaning of the struggle I in South Africa ; but there were 

that is now going on. Home Rule is other British soldiers who “ unfortu 
inextricably woven into the very nately mistook their orders." The 
warp and woof of the politics of the military history of England has been 
democratic party. To Home Rulers largely written by the Irish Catholic 
they owe the ground gained in the soldier. This the Iron Duke of 
past century. But apart from grati- Wellington, no mean authority, has 
tude, they realize that the defeat of left on record. The habit of hypocri- 
Home Rule involves the defeat of tically pretending to reconcile the 
democracy. To the reactionaries great principles of liberty and equal- 
Irish self-government is but a pawn ity with the practice of narrow in- 
in the game. They would grant a tolerance and ascendancy has sapped 
larger measure tomorrow if by so the very manhood ot the ascendancy 
doing they could advance a single class in Ireland and their cowardly 
step toward the real object of their | imitators and apologists here, 
desperate and unscrupulous straggle 
to save what they may of their old I immediate deplorable effect of the 
class privileges and age-long pre- Dublin tragedy on the high-spirited 
dominance in the control of public and martial people of Ireland. We

Cabinet. The liberty won at the 
Boyne will be filched from Protest
ant Ulster under an Irish Parlia
ment. No man who does not bend 
the knee to Rome dare call hie soul 
his own when the representatives of 
Catholic Ireland make laws for the 
people of Ireland in College Green. 
If, by any stretch of the imagination, 
it were possible to imagine the most 
tolerant people under the sun being 
suddenly transformed into very 
demons ot intolerance, it would take 
them long years to reduce the perse
cution of opponents to the fine art of 
the Ulster Covenanters. Let us for 
the thousandth time affirm what has 
been asserted by divers impartial 
witnesses other than the Rev. W. J. 
Calvin, that the only people in Ire
land who will not concede to others 
the same liberty they claim for them
selves are the Orangemen, Not to see 
eye to eye with the brethren is, in Mr. 
Calvin’s expressive language, " the 
unpardonable sin ” in the Orange 
temple of liberty.

The Canadian Churchman thinks 
it “ exceedingly unfortunate " that 
most Anglicans are in the habit 
of speaking of Catholics as Catho
lics, not as “ Roman Catholics," 
and proceeds to read its subscribers 
a very homely lecture on the essen- 
tial identity of the terms “ Protest
ant ’’ and “ Catholic." This need 
surprise no one acquainted with An
glican ways, or with even a moderate 
knowledge of the history ot the 
Church of England. It began by pro
fanely damning (see the Thirty Nine 
Articles ) every primitive Catholic 
practice and putting ont of court the 
hitherto unbroken traditions of the 
Christian Church. The old Faith 
was thrown away, lock, stock and 
barrel, and replaced by a new creed 
of purely human invention, which 
has swaggered through three cen
turies under the treasured name of 
Protestant. Then, when the un
covering of the past vindicated the 
attribute ‘'Catholic" as essential to 
apostolic Christianity, a certain 
scaool of Anglican divines, realizing 

1 their own isolation, and, ostrich-like, 
mistaking the shadow tor the sub
stance, proceeded to appropriate the 
title Catholic, and now, judging from 
the Canadian Churchman, they lay 
claim to it as almost exclusively 
theirs. That to impress this upon 
the ordinary, hard headed man of 
the world, they have a huge task 
ahead, is but to state the self-evident- 
The pretence, however, accentuates 
the necessity of Catholics adhering 
unequivocally and always to their 
birthright.

that in such trying and uncertain 
times as the present Saxon and Celt 
with common interest and common I those valleys. They gave us the 
determination will make good the j best regiments. They did more to

arrest the might of Napoleon, the 
greatest warrior the world hod ever 
seen. And these men from the glens 
who did it have been swept away, 
their crops destroyed, the whole 
place trodden with deer."

poet's patriotic boast :
“ Come the three corners of the 

world in arras,
And we shall shock them."

Thus spoke Lloyd George in the 
course ot his speech at Swinton 
last fall, the second on the land 
question of England.

"We want to repopulate these 
glens," he went on, "and yon can do 
it by reafforesting hillsides, protect
ing glens, getting back the popula 
tion, who will have winter employ.

’ I ment looking after the forests and 
summer employment in cultivating 
the valleys."

Referring to the transportation 
facilities of England, Lloyd George 
contrasted them with conditions in 
Belgium. In the great manufactur
ing town of Liege, out of forty 
thousand workingmen, ten thousand 
live in the country. They do it be 
cause they have cheap transit that 
takes them into the country. How 
do they get that ? They have nation
alized the railways. They have not 
allowed great monopolies to strangle 
towns. The resuH is they are able

ONE ON THE GRIM BRETHREN
The Manchester Guardian tells this 

story :
A gunboat arrived in Belfast 

Lough not long ago. The nearest 
Ulster Volunteers heliographed a 
message to her commander on a Sun
day morning, asking if any men were 
coming ashore to Church, as, if so 
they wanted to form a guard of 
honor. The commander signalled 
back that fifty men were going 
ashore to Church. The gnard of honor 
was formed and lined up to receive 
the men as they came ashore. And 
then it turned out that the whole 
fifty were going to Mass. The guard 
of honor disbanded at once.

If the deadly earnest grimness did 
not relax on that occasion we accept 
the fact as good and sufficient proof 
that the “ Scotch ’’ Irish are not yet 
extinct.

There can be no doubt of the

affaire. can, however, hope that the effect 
The prejudice which dates British | wjy be but transient, 

free liberties from the Reformation The Prime Minister has touched 
is grotesquely ignorant. What did | jba Bore Bpot 0{ iriBh administration 
arise at that date was the undue 
power of the new nobility enriched 
with the spoils of the Church. It

that makes it possible for unsympa-
thetic and intolerant alien officials 
to vent their party spirit and party 

was they who financed the industrial Bpite by odiou8 diBcriminBtion in the 
revolution out of which has grown the government of Ireland. Does this pretended fear of Catho 

lie intolerance spring from an accus
ing conscience ? Do these people 
really fear that a Catholic Parliament 
will mete out to them their own 
measure ? Or is it not the explan ation 
of their frenzied opposition to Home 
Rule rather explained by this other 
portion of Mr. Calvin’s address : “ If 
only the teaching of Christ were ap
plied the whole scene would be im 
mediately changed. Men would not 
treat each other as they do if they 
only believed what Christ taught. It 
Christ’s teaching were operative no 
man could pile up a large fortune 
whilst he paid workmen, with famil
ies depending upon them, from II to 
16 shillings weekly." Home Rulers 
have been taunted because the busi
ness men are not on their side. Mr. 
Calvin has supplied the answer. The 
Belfast captains of industry are play
ing a shrewd game. They have lined 
up the poor deluded workers to fight 
an imaginary enemy, the better to 
withdraw their attention from the 
real evil that menaces them, namely, 
the unjust and inhuman conditions 
under which they are forced to live. 
So long as the Orange workingmen 
blindly answer the whip of the bosses, 
just so long will these same bosses 
condemn them to work for a starva
tion wage, and to live under condi
tions that reduce them to the level 
of beasts of burden. When once 
they realize that this cry of Catholic 
intolerance is a fraud and a sham 
they will band themselves together, 
not to war upon their fellow work
ingmen, but upon the cruel task
masters who have long used them for 
their own selfish ends. All Ireland

monster of modern capitalism with 
its concomitant degradation of labor.

“ The great issue was joined,” says 
Lindsay Crawford describing a re
cent historic debate,—“ Peers, Privi-

Said Asquith in the House of 
Commons :

“I confess that I look upon the 
matter of importation of arms as of 
minor importance. What is far 

lege, Church, Army, Landlordism I more important ie the general atti- 
arrayed against Democracy. There | tude of the Government and Opposi

tion to the maintenance of the 
authority of the law. That is where 
the real crux ot the question comes 

tion, of theCarsoncanpaigninUlster, I jn Our difficulties, I 
of all the attacks on the Government, governing Ireland under existing 

in all its brazen conditions are very great. They are 
due partly and as I believe mainly to 

— the inherent viciousness of the
system under which you seek to 

BLOODSHED IN IRELAND—WAR \ govern a people whom you do not
understand by a Parliament which is 
imperfectly equipped to deal with 

The thrill of horror with which I their special problems and necessi- 
the world heard ot the brutal mass- ties.

/

was no concealing the joy of the die- 
hards as the real object of the Opposi-

agree, in

HOW PORTUGAL TREATS THE 
PRESS

was revealed 
nuditv."___

to get the most extraordinary fares. 
In Belgium you have thirty miles of 
railway for every twenty miles here ; 
they have twenty-three miles of

I have been anxious during the 
last three years to learn what was 
happening in Portugal, and I wanted 
to get Conservative as well as Re- light railway for every one-third of a 
publican views. With that object I mile here ; and they have seventy 
subscribed to one Royalist paper mjie8 of tramway for every mile you 
after another. 1 marvelled at their 
rapid increase in size and quality.
Theu one after another, they sudden 
ly disappeared. The government I day for a shilling a week ; he cau 
had wiped them out of existence, travel twelve and a half miles every 
Its principal, in tact its only, charge d ,or l8 2|d. a week ; he can travel 
againet them was that they unsettled 1 
the minds of the people. But, as a 
matter of fact, they were suppressed he likes to live sixty-two miles from 
because, without using violent lan- hie work he can do it for 2s. 6d. a 
guage, they beat the government week 
organs in argument, they contrasted
the promises with the performance ....
of their opponents ; they exposed the himself of revolutionizing conditions 
wholesale speculation and corruption | in England and of restoring to the

mass of the peasantry their legiti-

IN EUROPE
l

Preaching recently in Wales, 
Mgr. Bickerstaffe-Drew, betterknown, 
perhaps, as " John Ayscough, " 
the writer of several of the 
most notable novels of the gener
ation, made some opportune reflec
tions upon the distinction to be 
drawn between the essentials and 
the accidents of worship which have 
a bearing upon what has just been 
said. Mgr. Bickerstaffe-Drew said 
that the Holy Eucharist was the sign 
of spiritual life, and the test and 
criterion of all Christ's followers. 
Those who were opposed to it were, 
like the Jews ot old, striving among 
themselves and it was this which lay 
at the bottom of much of the unbe
lief of the present day. In England 
and Wales during these later genera- 
tions there was a growing desire for 
the Holy Euoharist. a desire so great 
and so strong that those who felt it 
seemed to be possessed with envy 
for the mere trappings and externals 
—vestments, incense, and c indies— 
and, having no difficulty in buying 
these, appeared to think they were in 
possession ot the real thing which 
they had lost.

have here. In Belgium a workman 
can travel six miles each way every

acre by armed soldiers ot women and 
children in the streets of Dublin had Irish government is distinct from the 
scarcely found expression when the British Government. Ireland is 
horizon was darkened by the im- governed largely by irresponsible 
pending catastrophe ot a general Boards. The Lord Lieutenant has 
European war. This new develop- greater powers than the Prime 
ment of the Irish question on which Minister. What Chief Secretary 
the attention of the world was Birrell calls the “astonishing lack of 
hitherto focussed will naturally be discretion" of Deputy Commissioner 
overshadowedbytheportentousevents Harrell and the flagrant partisanship 
which threaten not alone the peace of Commissioner Ross, illustrate once 
but the very civilization ot Europe, more why Castle rule, even under 
And yet the situation in Ireland the loose control ot a friendly British 
doubtless had its grave influence in Parliament, is distasteful and intoler- 
determiningthe question of European | abie to the Irish people, 
peace or war ; and the reckless and 
intolerant policy of Unionist Eng-

It must be remembered that the

twenty five miles for Is. 7d. ; and if

The problem Lloyd George has setCromwell's revolution curbed the 
power ot the King but by no means 
transferred it to the people. “ The 
efforts of the Tndor sovereigns," 
says Professor Green, “to establish a 
court party in the House by profuse 
creation ot boroughs, most ot which 
were mere villages in the hands ot 
the Crown, had ended in the appropri"

of the new regime.
“ Another reason for their sup

pression was this : they kept the out
side world informed ot the true state 
ot things in Portugal.
indebted to them ior much valuable I principles of political economy and 
information, and, after their euppres- philosophy on which the great 
smn I continued to correspond with re,ormer baeee hie plea for
members of their staff who remained " - v
in Portugal. But our letters were the great mass of the English people 
opened, preeumably, and my cor- I in nowiee clash with the principles 
respondents were in all cases ban | laid down i„ the great letters of 
iehed from Portugal. The republic

"That difficulty, of long standing, did not want any publicity. It _
with the open approval and active j8j we hope, soon to be removed, wished the country to be hermetical- Christian^iemocracy.
encouragement ot Unionist England That difficulty in these later years ly sealed so far as independent news In the days when the voice of the
was arming with the avowed pur- has been immeasurably enhanced was concerned. The only news | church ot God was heard in England
pose of rebellion against lawfnlly and exaggerated by the language and which was allowed to get out was
y __, _ ... „ . attitude of the Opposition, those who that which appeared in the optimis-
constitnted and constitutional | 0|Bim that violation of the law is a tic, utterly untrustworthy semi-
anthority, throughout all this time I cardinal virtue, but are yet perpetu- official press."

mate place in the life ot the nation, 
is one that might well daunt a less

myself fearless statesman. And yet theIt is “the inherent viciousness of was
the syetem" that makes the govern- 

laud which found its fitting, even if | men^ 0[ Ireland’s law abiding people 
accidental, culmination in the Dubation of these seats by the neighbor

ing land-owners, who bought and 
sold them as they sold their own 
estates. Even in towns which had a 
real claim to representation, the nar
rowing of municipal privileges ever 
since the fourteenth century to 

part ot the inhab-

a difficulty ; a difficulty that would 
lin tragedy may have its serious become an impossibility were it not 
effect on the outcome of the Titanic | “BOon to be removed," Asquith con- 
struggle.

Throughout the time that Ulster
tinned :

Leo XIII. on the Labor Question and

a small 
itants, and in many cases the re
striction of electoral rights to the 
members ot the governing corpora-

needs Home Rale, but the Belfast 
Orangeman most of all.

the laborer waa a freeholder on the 
land ; he had his commons ; there he 
could graze a cow and grow oorn, and COLUMBA

1
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was compelled either to lose three- 
fourths of his flock or do away with 
the statue. What to do ? He could 
not consign it to the cellar. That 
statue ought to be erected where It 
would be respected.
Catholic mission accept it ?

That is why the Catholic mission 
house possesses a beautiful statue 
of the Virgin Mary.
Caysac, C. 8. 8p., of Kikuyu, who re
lates the fact, adds a conclusion : 
“Isn’t it a pity that these English
men, who, after all are so good in 
many ways, are not all Catholics, 
real..Catholics ?"— Catholic Advance.

strong, nor possessing such powerful 
physical characteristics. Now, these 
varieties are to be traced in every 
part of England, and in every country 
of the world. But in the character 
of the people it seemed to me that 
everywhere there was a resemblance 
which was the stamp of the most 
strict complete nationality ; and that 
nationality seemed all to be one in 
its great principles, as well as in all 
that it was doing, or trying to do." 
The record of this solidarity of the 
people reads perhaps rather iron
ically at this moment of passion ; 
but the words are not altogether 
without hope or even promise of 
future union.

The Cardinal continues : 
manners of the people, their looks, 
the countenances may be different, 
but one expression pervades them ; 
there is in every man of them, 
wherever you go, a warmth and ex
pansion of heart which is totally 

What proves too much proves different from what you find—from 
nothing. If Bishop Rhinelander what I have found in any other 
will acknowledge as prophets minis- country. There is a spontan- 
ters of other denominations on the eity of expression ; there is a facility 
strength of their assertion of an in- of giving utterance to their thoughts; 
ward call, why should the ministers there is a brilliancy, even a poetry 
and the laymeu too, of his own de- about them which animates the 
nomination be in a worse condition ? whole of the peasantry, They have 
Moreover, how does he reconcile his a smile upon their countenance 
theory with the twenly-third article which is bright and cheering ; the 
of religion, and with the limitation light of their eye is not only brilliant, 
he affixes to the exercise of preach- but most tender, and I was sur 
ing every time he hands the Bible to prised, in the multitude of persons 
a newly ordained minister? Again, whom I sawcongregated.to the amount 
one may speak by word or by act. of thousands, to observe the sort 
Every time a minister of some other of natural gentleness of bearing which 
denomination stands in a Protestant belongs most markedly to a moral 
Episcopal pulpit he proclaims to his people. I never in the whole of my 
hearers by the fact, that he is an tour, and I have said my observa- 
ordained minister, as much so as his tion extends to tens of thousands of 
brother at the reading desk or inside people, saw a rude act by one man 
the communion rail, and all Bishop or youth to another. \V hen a crowd 
Rhinelander’s reservations can not of persons came together, one group 
change this, any more than any of them who hail gratified their feel- 
previous protestation of his could ings would give way and say, Now 
change the fact of a preacher’s pro- let others come forward,’ with a con- 
claiming Arianism, or Nestorianism, siderate and courteous manner 
or Socinianism, should he decide to which would do honor to any as- 
do go, sombly of the wealthy, and what we

The bey to the whole difficulty call the educated classes. Gentle 
lies in this that, despite hie assump men, I believe a moral peasant is 
tion of learning, Bishop Rhinelander more of a gentleman than one who 
has quite forgotten that to preach i« merely born or bred so. The 
lawfully one must be sent, as St. manner too, in which they make 
Paul teaches. He has not a word to known their gratification or their 
say on the subject of mission. This, Joy « the same throughout. I have 
as regvrds sacred ministrations, re- Been for miles along the road houses 
quires authority in the sender, ’up, the windows and doors
acceptance in the one sent and an closed, but all adorned with flowers 
external fact making the mission and boughs, when they who had left 
evident to the hearer. None of behind them these emblems of their 
these can be found in the case in good feelings could not receive a 
question. Whatever authority Bis- word or a look of commendation in 
hop Rhinelander has in the matter return. It was their way of showing 
with regard to his own ministers- the spontaneousnees of their feel- 
and it is extremely dubious-he has mge, and this wa. the case all over 
none over the Presbyterian. Indeed the country ; the same form of de 
the Protestant Episcopal Church ad- monstration seemed to prevail every- 
mils this; for it authorizes him to where." W hat is interesting to note 
permit only, nota word does it say is the almost identical testimony just 
about commissioning the minister J>orne by Mr. H. G Welle to the
from without. To accept mission kindly bearing of the people in the
from an extraneous authority is the streets of Russian cities. During 
last thing in the mind of a minister his recent visits he never in the 
preaching in the pulpit of another streets heard one coarse word, saw 
sect. Consequently, the third ele an animal misused or a chi d 
ment is wanting. The congregation struck,
sees a minister addressing them 
through the courtesy of their own 
clergyman and bishop ; whatever 
authority he has comes from his 
own denomination.—Henry Woods,
S. J., in America.

must be the result of his inward 
light, subject to no authority what
soever. A good many mad heretics 
have held euch opinions; but perhaps 
this is the first time a bishop of the 
Episcopal Church, at least in Amer
ica, has professed them openly. 
'I here was a bishop of Norwich in 
Queen Elizabeth’s day who got into 
trouble over similar notions. Bishop 
R uinelander may ans wer that if he does 
not approve of a prophet's doctrine 
he will not let him preach. So too 
if he does not approve of a physi
cian’s practice he will not employ 
him. But this cannot invalidate the

any excuse for their timidity, or 
whatever it is. The Methodists or 
Baptists would have invaded the 
White House long ago and scared ten 
years’ growth out of the President 
and Postmaster General, and have 
stopped that insult to the decency 
and religion of thecountry. Whether 
the Catholics do or don’t take some 
action, it is the business of self re
specting men of all faiths, Protestant 
and Catholic, to put that foul thing 
out of business. The Canadian Gov
ernment has forbidden the use of the 
mails to the unclean thing ; but as it 
is a distinctly Southern enterprise 
the Menace is probably safe in the physician s diploma; neither will the 
hands of the Southern Govern- closing ofa pulpit to aprophet deprive 
ment. It is rather interesting to re- him of hie function as defined by 
fleet that with so many Catholics in 
the Democratic party they have not 
influence enough to make their party 
lift its voice or hand to protect them, 
and the community generally, from 
this filthy sheet. If, however, they 
cannot get action from the Wilson ad
ministration and they continue to 
stick to him, it would look as if sym
pathy were wasted on them.

"The battle tor decency, and against 
obscenity, masquerading as religious 
intolerance, is not exclusively a Cath 
olio concern ; it is the business of all 
religious bodies; and it is acutely the 
business of Protestantism to drive 
the Menace out of the mails and out 
of existence, since the filthy publica
tion has the impudence to claim that 
it is the protector and representative 
of Protestantism.

"I for one beg to be excused. When 
I want a guardian for a wife, daughter 
and home I won’t seek one in a 
brothel ; when I want a defender of 
the faith I profess I won’t hurt him in 
the gutters and the haunts of degen 

nor will I estimate his valor,

This same Dr. Griffith Thomas, in 
another communication to the Cana
dian Churchman, summarizes an 
article (which he designates as “ of 
great importance ") which has Just 
appeared in the London Spectator. 
The article treats of the rights of the 
unconfirmed and of Nonconformists 
in the Church of England, and the 
writer is described as “ one of the 
ablest and most experienced of 
ecclesiastical lawyers." His conclu
sion is that under the law of the 
realm no unconfirmed person, not a 
“notorious evil liver," can be refused 
Communion in the Church of Eng
land, from which finding Dr. Thomas 
concludes 
minded Nonconformist can be ex
cluded in the mission field. This 
was the crux of the Kikuyu affair. 
There is nothing new, of course, in the 
contention of the writer in the 
Spectator. It is, however, significant 
that with no ecclesiastical tribunal 
in the Church of England lies the 
decision on so vital a point, but that 
the last word is with the lawyers. 
And yet they arrogate to themselves 
the title “ Catholic."

Would the
W

’ Father J.*

I]

NO SIGN OF CHRISTIANITY
8 <3tus --------

“It happened to us lately," says 
the editor of the Monitor (Newaik, 
N. J.,) “to be taken through the home 
of a well-to do Catholic. The rooms 
were all handsomely furnished and 
some artistic spirit was in evidence. 
But to our great surprise, we saw no 
picture of the Sacred Heart or the 
Blessed Virgin even in the bedrooms. 
There were a lot of ’style’ and 
‘beauty’ pictures in the rooms of the 
girls of the family and ‘athletics’ 
and 'buds’ in the rooms of the boys 
—but there was an entire absence cf

“ The
Bishop Rhinelander himself. Be
sides, Bishop Rhinelander is not 
the whole Protestant Episcopal 
Church. There are many bishops of 
that denomination who would admit 
prophets whom he would reject.

■S
that " no spiritually-

Rt. Rkv. Mon. Aylward, D. P.

MGR. AYLWARD BIDS ADIEU

On Tuesday, July 28, at 8 p. m., on 
the eve of his departure for Sarnia,
Right Rev. Mgr. J. T. Aylward, for 
the past fifteen years rector of St.
we»1 toLaM6eddevo^eddTaVieahioners. | anything that spoke of the spiritual, STOCK WITH PAR VALUE

of the supernatural. These rooms 
have beenThe occasion was marked by the pres- 

entation of an address by Mr C. J. tnight as well 
Fitzgerald on behalf of the congre- chambers of pagan youth, 
gation in which were voiced the whole suggestion^ of that home was 
deep sentiments of loyalty and re- material comfort. And we could 
spect and veneration that possessed *>u*‘ temark it to our host and
the parishioners towards one whom hostess. We imagine that this ex- 
they deservedly termed a “goodpriest patience might be duplicated over 
of God." Accompanying the address anA over °8aIn' especially in the 
was a purse of almost «1,100, which bomee of the prosperous Catholics, 
was presented by Mr. Frank Smith. They seem not to have found out 
The young men in whom the retiring thal even putting it on a mere 
pastor took an untiring interest ex natural level, the chief source of 
pressed their appreciation in an ad- rea' Br*i 18 religion and the great 
drees by Mr. Chas. Flynn ; while the masterpieces have all been the in- 
sentiments of the ladies of the con- | spiration of the Christian faith, 
gregatiou were fittingly echoed by 
Rev. Mr. D gnan of the Seminary.
Both the young men and the ladies 
contributed handsomely towards the 
purse. There were vocal selections 
by Miss Isabel Coles and Mr.
McKeough.

Mgr. Aylward in acknowledging the , _ ,
addressee and the presentations spoke a Catholic home where devotion to 
feelingly of his appreciation of the our Crucified Saviour is not prao- 
loyal support and co operation he ticed. Sacred pictures there should 
had ever met with from his good be in our homes and other articles 
people in St. Peter's parish but he of devotion; but first, and above all, 
treasured anove all else the fact that a crucifix. Why do you Catholics 
they found him exemplifying in hie Blweys have that image before 
life the exalted virtues of his noble Y°a? ’ a good Protestant once asked.

I always like to think of Jesus in 
His resurrectionl Ah, but the Cal
varies we must all mount wearily and

OF $160000 WORTH 
ONLY $1,940

the
The

The question has recently been 
asked : “ Was printing invented by 
Catholics, and were they allowed by 
the Church to make use of it ?" 
The answer is a decided affirmative. 
Not only was the art of printing, 
from blocks or by moveable types, 
the invention of Catholics, but 
the whole art of printing 
and of the production of 
printed books was the product of 
Catholic times, and was from its very 
birth consecrated to the uses of re
ligion. Guttenberg, the inventor of 
moveable type, was a devoutly re
ligious man, and the first products of 
his ingenuity were the Bible and 
other books treating of religion. 
His last years were spent under the 
protection of the Archbishop of 
Nassau, and at his death in 1467 or 
1468, he was buried as a Franciscan 
Tertiary. In Italy,too, and in France 
and Spain, the printing press was 
first consecrated to the service of the 
Church and the books produced by 
the early printers—good Catholics to 
a man—have never been equalled, 
even with all the aids of modern de-

"With a par value of $160,000, 
shares to the number of 9,580 in six 
different companies,comprising a part 
of tbe estate of 
lumberman who died last April, have 
a market value of only $1,940. In the 
Surrogate Court the whole value of 
the estate of the deceased is sworn 
at $2,552. The deceased’s daughters 
are the principal beneficiaries. They 
also share equally six life insurance 
policies valued at $5,000 each."

— From a Toronto Paper of 
June 2nd, 1914.

Note the depreciation, almost' to 
the vanishing point, of the estate 
invested "to make more money than 
I can make out of Life Insurance." 
The Life Policies were worth par.

, the well known

eraoy
efficiently and moral worth by his 
ability to slander and befoul woman
hood and holy orders. So I say it is 
time to wake up to the dangers of this 
abhorrent thing poisoning the 
minds of ignorant thousands, breath
ing pestilence into credulous souls 
and breeding the seeds of national 
hatred and dissension for the gain of 
a few dirty dollars.

"Make no mistake, the suppression 
of the Menace is a duty that Protest
ants owe to America, for it is a dis
tinct menace to all the decencies of 
our life and a reflection on Protest
antism itself.

14 My advice to Catholics is to or
ganize and insist on the enforcement 
of the laws by this most contemptible 
of administrations. If they organize 
they will be abused ; bigotry has 
many tongues ; but they will be re 
spected. Those who lie down must 
expect to be walked on ; those who 
are afraid of hard names and hard 
knocks have no place in American 
life. With 16,000,000 they ought to 
be able to enforce respect and fair 
play, provided they have 16 000 000 
spines under their shirts and not 16- 
000,000 rubber tubes. When the Post- 

, . —, — ~ . master General and his master have
Little did Guttenberg, or Caxton, or choice to make between the Menace 
any of the early masters imagine j and itn million ( ? ) and decency and 
that so elevating an art would in the j 16,000 000, they will probably enforce

the law and remove the Memphitis 
Americana from the mails."

WE NEED THE 
CRUCIFIX

It would be hard to imagine a 
Catholic home without a crucifix in

CAPITAL LIFE POLICIES ARE 
ALWAYS WORTH THEIR 

FACE VALUE
and are paid promptly on proof ol 
death, without any administration 
charges. Get particulars from near
est agent, or write to Capital Life 
Assurance Company.

HEAD OFFICE: OTTAWA
A. E. Corrigan, 

Man. Director.

calling. Mgr. A$l*afd carries with 
him to his new field of labor the heart
felt wishes and prayers of his London 
parishioners that God will bless and painfully before we reach the glory 
crown his efforts a hundred fold. | °* our resurrectionl And it is as we

mount our Calvaries, it is while we 
suffer and toil and toil, that we have 
need of the crucifix. What a foun
tain of strength and consolation it

LAUDS IDEALISM OF | is, thU image of the loving Saviour
suffering all, enduring all, teaching 
us how to suffer and endure. It is 
surcease in pain, it is balm and oil to 

DEVOTION TO PRINCIPLE CON- 1 wounded hearts; to souls made 
TRASTEDTO MATERIALISM OF barren by grief it brings

The gift of tears, sweet as the gift 
of song;"

The leaders of the old A. P. A. I it waters their arid wastes and

J. J. Seitz, 
President.

is likewise a duty that is often not 
gived consideration by those upon 
whom it rests. It little Tommy 
spends the evening curled up in a 
chair, deeply buried in a book, many 
a father is contented and thinks his 

tar from dangerous influences.

velopments in the press. Caxton, 
the first English printer, was also a 
devout Catholic, and in the exercise 
of his art, religion had the first place.

ITALIAN EX - PREMIER

POPE PIUS X.
eon
The same is true of a daughter. 
That the eon may be reading the 
meet lurid of robbery talee and the 
daughter tbe meet eeneational and 
euggeetive of romancee, ie not given 
thought.

The reading habit ie to be nurtur
ed in children. But to let a child’s 
taste draw volumes promiscuously 
from the library shelf is dangerous. 
A child’s reading must give an oppor
tunity for the youthful fancy to 
roam, though vzithin bounds, and at 
the same time must satisfy its crav
ing for noble deeds and worthy sen
timents. Juvenile libraries contain 
many healthful volumes that can be 
read with interest and profit, but 
they likewise offer books that should 
be entrusted in no child s hands. If 
the father took the same interest in 
the child's reading as he does in its 
companion's, a more noble man or 

would delight his life in 
later years.—Chicago New World.

THE AGEThe associations between Ireland 
and Ca-dinal Newman are familiar 
enough. One recalls first of all some movement and their followers de I makes the flowers of patience and 
words, light enough in themselves, nounced the papacy as money mad, resignation bloom where only a 
but linking together two Princes of while to day the Guardians of Lib bitterness spreads like a blight be- 
tbe Church, he one of them, and erty Bttive to represent the Pope as fore. To the heart emptied of tears 
Cardinal Cullen the other. “1 need possessed by a craving for power, it brings the pure, refreshing dew of 
to say of him that his countenance -jhe Italian ex Premier Luigi Luz- I new hopes and new ideals, 
had a light upon it which made me zatti, however, a disciple of Kant And then, in the hour of tempta- 
feel as if, during his many years at and a man whom no one can accuse 1 tion, in the moment of sin, O what 
Rome, all the saints of the Holy City 0j partiality to the Church or the magic has been wrought by the sight, 
had been locking into it, and he into pBpacy, calls attention to the un- the touch, of the crucifix! Like a 
theirs." The Irish Cardinal, who Beujeh disregard for material gain sudden light in the darkness, like a 
( said a wit ) achieved in politics the Bhown by Pope Pius X when he, for harbor light when the night is full 
Cullenization of Ireland, sat for his consideration of principle, deter- of “ cries of wreck upon the roaring 
portrait to several artists ; but some- mjne(j that the Church of France deep," it bursts like a beacon before 
how it is this portrait by an English ghould rather be robbed and reduced the harassed soul, and with its cry 
pen that presents him most fairly and to poverty than submit to the forma- | of mercy. " Father, forgive them,for 
most recognizably to our minds. tion of the Cultural Associations pro- I they know not what they do!" it

vided by the French law. I reaches out, it saves, it shields and
“In this age of unbounded lust for | shelters and enfolds,

A world of books could be written

ages that followed be turned to so 
great a degree as it has been to base 
ends. It is incumbent therefore upon 
Catholics of this generation, by a 
liberal use of the type fount, to re
consecrate it to the highest welfare 
of the race. The spirit of evil must 
not be left in undisputed possession.

THE OPEN PULPIT IN 
THE EPISCOPAL 

CHURCH
HOW THREE GREAT 
CARDINALS LOOKED 

UPON THE IRISH
A minister of the Episcopal Church 

in Philadelphia asked leave of his 
diocesan to invite a Presbyterian 
minister to preach for him. The 
request might have been granted 
without any ado, as the General Con 
vention enacted some years ago a 
canon authorizing such permissions. 
But Bishop Rhinelander has very de 
cided ideas on the essential difference 
between a minister of his denomina 
tion and every other Protestant min
ister and among his own people he is 
reputed a theo.ogian—as theologians 
go in the Protestant Episcopal 
Church. It seemed to him, therefore 
that he ought to seize the opportun 
ity of justifying Canon 20, which had 
driven so many out of hie sect, and 
was still a cause of trouble to many 
within it.

He began very learnedly l.y dis 
tinguishing between vocation and 
ordination. The former he holds to 
be essentially an inward call from 
God, which may have for its term the 
ministry or the stock exchange. The 
vocation to the ministry needs 1 some 
sort of outward commission or auth
orization to complete it." The same as 
is true of the stock exchange, but we 
may let that pass. He then went on 
to distinguish between prophesying 
—by which he means preaching— 
and the priesthood. For the former 
he appears to hold that no sort of 
outward commission or authorization 
is necessary. Hence a minister ot 
the Protestant Episcopal Church 
may welcome one as a prophet and 
at the same time hold that as a min
ister his outward commission or 
authorization received from tbe 
presbytery or the conference is 
worthless. Bishop Neeley of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church is indig 
nant that the privilege ot appearing 

the Protestant 
pulpit is reserved for Presbyter
ians. In this he wastes energy. 
Methodist, Baptist, Lutheran, Uni
tarian, anybody may do so it the 
necessary consent be obtained. He 
is more reasonably indignant 
Bishop Rhinelander's denial that the 
ministers of these denominations are 
"full ministers." It he examines the 
Bishop's theory more carefully his 
anger will grow, for according to it 
they are in the Bishop's eyes no 
ministers at all, only "prophets."

What ie Bishop Rhinelander’s 
of a "prophet?" Evidently one who 
on the strength ot his inward call 
may go about preaching without 
hindrance. Hie meeeage, therefore

SEVERE ARRAIGNMENT
It ie interesting to note that The 

Tablet, that sterling English Catho
lic publication, which has been a re
actionary in the matter of Home 
Rule for years, if not since its estab
lishment, has come to have more 
kindly feelings towards the question 
of self government for Ireland. The 
present Irish situation has called 
forth from the writer of its " Et 
Cetera" department these striking 
testimonies ot three great Cardinals, 
who were personal observers ot that 
which gave them their impressions 
of the people of the sister isle.

In tbe strife of politics (which dis 
turbs not this otherwise occuoied 
page) we seem to hear just now of 
only one Ireland, the Ireland that 
has a vile and wanton insult to the 
Pope for its watchword, the Ireland 

in its Catholic brother

PROTESTANT WRITER SCORES 
CATHOLICS FOR THEIR SU 
FINENESS IN PERMITTING 
THE MENACE TO CIRCULATE 
THROUGH THE MAILS "Gentleman," said Cardinal New- 

Dublin audience, ‘ it is im-man to a
possible to doubt that a future is in 
store for Ireland for more reasons 
than can here be enumerated. First, 
there is the circumstance that the 
Irish have been so miserably ill- 
treated and misused hitherto ; for, in 
the times now opening upon us, 
nationalities are waking into life." 
One wonders whether the events of 
the last few days have retarted or 
otherwise the fulfilment ot that pre 
diction. At any rate Cardinal New
man, portrait painter in words him 
self, would not recognize m the 
northern presentment ot tliair Cath
olic fellow countrymen, the true 
lineaments ot those whom he found 
to be "not oulv a Catholic people, but 
a people of great natural abilities, 
keen witted, original, and subtle."

The following excoriation ot the 
Menace propaganda from the pen ot 
Joseph Smith, first appeared in 
Truth, a weekly magazine published 
in Boston :

" The Menace fairly reeks with 
filth and obscenity ; its falsehoods 
and slanders are not only a disgrace 
to our American community, but a 
terrible reflection on the intelligence 
of the thousands who revel in its 
fou'ness and give credence to its 
cowatdly propaganda, 
thing is permitted to be published 
and circulated in a decent commun 
ity is an indictment of our Christian 
civilization. Its whole stock in trade 
consists of the foulest stories about 
persons
lives 10 religion, education and char
ity inside the pales of the Catholic 
Church ; nothing is too gross, vile 
and obscene to charge against church 
men and clerics of the highest char
acter; and the unspeakable things 
hurled at the good women who are 
sacrificing their lives for the benefit 
ot suffering humanity are so coward 
ly and vicious that it is a marval that 
even a Southern community does not 
apply rope and tar and feathers to

woman4wealth," writes Luzzatti, "when all 
'men, individuals and societies, are I about the ciuciflx, yet all would not 
money mad, and grasp for gold when be said. Have you a crucifix? Do 
ever they may find it, even we, who you use it, or is it thrust away in 
have nothing in common with Cath some corner and forgotten? Bring it 
olicism. are filled with admiration at out again. Give it one thoughtful 
the action of the Church sacrificing glance. Study it. Think what it 
wealth to the amount ot hundreds of means, what it says. You will not 
millions, rather than permitting her 1 hide it away again. And it you have 
principles to be violated ; we are no crucifix in your home, get one. 
charmed by the firmness with which You need it. It will be to you as 
she says (as the Apostle said to arms, armour, security.—True Voice. 
Simon the magician) : ‘Thou mayest | _
keep his money.'
Napcleou offered the captive Pope 
(Pius VII.) a pension of 100 000,000 
fraocs the latter teplied that he had
paid all his debts and needed but 15 I Logue, tbe archbishops and the 
soldi (about 15 cents per day for him- bishops of Ireland approved of the 
self. . .

In the light of historic truth thus I exclude evil literature from circula 
recognized by Luzzatti'he calumnies tion. They laid particular stress 
spread by certain contemptible op- upon the important work that a 
ponenhsof the Church in our country father of a family can do in this con- 
appear doubly reprehensible. They nection. It is one of the father’s 
rail in senseless anger against her, duties to know just what type of 
without the slightest understanding books are brought into the home 
of her great cultural mission, and ana read by the family members. It 
without realizing how eacred the _________________
Church holds the trust ot preeerv- __
ing and protecting truth.—C. B. of
c-v.

FATHER FRASER’S CHINBSB 
MISSION

The DohlG Eticponse which has been 
no,de to the Catholic Record's ap 
.teal in behalf of Father Fraser’s 
Chinese mission encourages us to 
keep the list open a little longer.

It is a source ot gratification tc 
Canadian Catholics that to one ol 
themselves it should have fallen to 
inaugurate and successfully carry on 
ao great a work. God has certainly 
blessed Father Fraser's efforts, and 
made him the instrument of selva 
tion to innumerable souls. Why not, 
dear reader, have a share in that 
work by contributing of your meani 
to its maintenance and extension ? 
The opportunity awaits you : let It 
not pass you by.
Previously acenowie M. Y. K . St Catharines 
Mrs. Aug. Fiank, Beilin.
A Friend, t helpton ...

That such a
When

that sees
who, becauae he ia a Catholic, cannot 
be oonaorted with in the governing 
ot their common country, 
greater Ireland, that Catholic Ire
land, which has not striven not 
cried nor let ita voice be heard in 
the etreeta daring all this din and 
duet, has had from Catholic Eoglieh 
men tributes ot brotherly affection 
which acme may care to recall to 
day. We will quote the dead rather 
than the living, and cite the sayings 
ot three Eoglish Cardinals, them 
selves the personal observera of that 
which went to the making ot their 
personal impressions.

one AN OFT FORGOTTEN DUTY

At their annual meeting CardinalThat
who have consecrated their

efforts of the Vigilance Committee to
Cardinal Manning had Irish blood, 

and gladly would that wearer ot the 
robes dyed with the blood ot the 
Roman martyrs have shed his own 
for her sake “ Holy Russia," he 
once said in an irony rare with him : 
but “ Holy Ireland ’’ with all his 
hea

........ S.'329 S3
■ • • ............... 5 « «

rt. For years I have been say- 
iug these words,’ “ The Irish people 
are the most profoundly Christ an 
and the most energetically Catholic 
people on the face ot the earth.” 
They have also been afflicted with 
every kind of sorrow, barbarous and 
refined—all that centuries of war
fare ot race against race and 
religion against relig on can in

people has been

Cardinal Wiseman was a cosmo
politan in his judgment. A Spaniard 
by early impression, a Roman by 
long residence, an Englishman by 
duty, he had also that Irish blood in 
his veins which cement, and not in 
his case only, the union between 
Westminster and Dublin. The Car
dinal after an Irish tour, gave in 
1858 a lecture in tbe Hanover Square 
rooms, from which we make our ex
tract ; “And now, if I may use my 
own experience, I will say that 
nothing struck me more in Ireland 
than the characteristic resemblance 
which I found everywhere among the 
people. You can find in different 
parts of Ireland what you may call 
different national families. In some 
parts you will find more robust 
growth, a greater physical develop
ment ; while in other parts you may 
observe a ’race,' as It le called, not so

them.
" I wonder how long our militant 

Melhodist brethren would tolerate a 
constant stream of filth leveled at the 

and women of their faith en-
THE STATUE OF OUR LADY IN 

KIKUÜUEpiscopalinmen
gaged in their many religious activ 
ities ? Long enough perhaps to get 
at the authors with scourges and at 
a contemptible administration that 
permits its mails to be used as die 
tribntors ot filth. How long would 
our Baptist brethren stand it? Well, 
the Baptists are not Quakers. And 
the ministry, brotherhoods and sister 
hoods of the Episcopal church ? 
Would that peaceful Church submit 
to such things ? I doubt it. And so 
I marvel why the 16 000 000 Catholics 
submit to this weekly outrage on and 
insult to all they believe to be holy 
and sacred by that Missouri gang ot 
blackguards. I confess I can’t under
stand their supineness. I can't find

In the central residence ot the 
Fathers of the Holy Ghost in the 
Mission of Zanzibar, there is a 
beautiful statue of the Blessed 
Virgin smiling sweetly on all in
comers. This statue was formerly 
in the Emscopal Cathedral of the 
district. Some years ago the Angli
can Bishop came to the Catholic 
mis «ion and asked for an interview 
with the Superior. He acknowledged 
to him that in his flock there were 
many black sheep, heretics, who 
orald not stand the sigh? of the 
statue of the Blessed Virgin that

fliot upon a
their inheritance. But the day of 
restitution has nearly come I hope 
to see the daybreak, and I hope you 
will see the noontide when the 
people of Ireland will be readmitted, 
as far as possible, to the possession 
of their own soul, and shall be ad 
mitted, as far as possible, to tbe 
making and administration of their 
own local laws, while they shall still 
share in the legislation which gov
erns and consolidates the Empire.”
A thousand similar words could be 
quoted from the great Cardinal ; but etood In his Cathedral. To these 
they are not needed, , men this statue was an idol—and he

over
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SIX i Sense inatdr

LS EATS
AMD MICE

Irreligious education if, therefore, an annual interest besides the erent- 
the peril of oar time. All neutral ual return of an andlminiehed 
education, ae our Lord Himself bas capital,' he denounces as evidently 
taught us, is of a class with it. In guilty of usury. Men, however, who 
our day the devil is leaving no means would otherwise lawfully invest 
untried to d.stroy tlie Church. But their money and consequently by 
the first and principle means to lending it lose the profit they would 
bring this about is education without gain by it, are no lass clearly en- 
Christ. In school and press it is titled to a compensation. Ihe 
carrying on a relentless war. That danger even of losing the money 
the gates of hell can never prevail which is loaned, and other similar 
we know, for we have the infallible reasons, he admits, suffice to trans- 
promise of God. But countless souls form mere barren currency into pro

be lost, anarchy in creed, in ductive capital. A moderate inter
morals, in civil life can be made est on money that would otherwise 
triumphant for a time. More than lie idle can likewise be permitted us 

therefore, is the formation of an inducement for the making of
loans."

This is Catholic theology as it is
taught in the seminaries* gth. Whm YoU Buy A Piano!
common sense—essentially and eter
nally opposed to the vagaries and 
trumpery of Socialism as preached 
by Marx, Engles and associates.—In
termountain Catholic.

the water wagon and be a'clam.' To 
stretch one drink into ten is the 
easiest thing under the shining sun ; 
and with ten under the belt, there is 
no limit to liberality, even with the

I FAMILY REMEDY 
FOR IIW MS

FIVE MINUTE BKttMuH
TENTH SUNDAY AFTER 

PENTECOST rsnt money.
“ Mr. Wood doesn't propose to stop 

treating by law. He doesn’t even 
check on

n't sbeoluw 
anplafrMfit reeollg» 
of Interior preper-

ft (inn vp the «enaeee •
I» prerente the 
otVmdlug the mam

Common Sense Reeeh end 
Sod Sue Exterminator sold

36e., fiOe., ud #106. Stall dealers.
If not at to nr dealer's, write tie and ee 
will see that yoe are «applied. » 

COMMON SENSE MFC. CO. 
Ml Qwees ®t W„ . I orouio.

morning prayers
went up into the temple to pray."

The lesson of this day's Gospel, 
my brethren, is prayer ; i s necessity 
and its humility. Our short sermon 

be contented with a little 
of this great field—that is to

propose to place any 
hospitality with liquor in the home ; 
at least we assume he does not, 
since his suggestion is sensible in 
every other way. He doesn't even 
propose to make ‘anti treating* a 
rule of the order he was addressing.
He merely proposes that individual 
members of that order ‘stop treating.
It is big enough, he thinks, so if 
every member would step out of the 
‘have one on me’ brigade, there 
would be enough of a hole in the 
ranks to have a national influence.
It would be a voluntary movement in 
behalf of the weak brother—and the j 
brother who takes chances on be- i 
coming weak so long as he trains 
with the ‘have another on me’ 
crowd.

“Suppose the membership of half a 
dozen of the great fraternal societies 
of this nation should take up this 
proposal, make it an individual 
principle and ab’de by the rule.
Wouldn’t it make a hole in the 
drink evil ? It would.

“There are common sense, practical 
ways of checking the drink evil, and 
this limiting of the institution of 
treating ; limiting it by personal, 
voluntary sanction and consent 
among large bodies of organized men, 
is one of those ways.”

So well did a Colorado Knight think 
of this editorial that he had it re
printed in the Denver Catholic |
Register, with the query “ Why can’t 
the Colorado and Wyoming Knights i 
of Columbus undertake a similar
movement ? ” We are willing to .
give the euggeetion the benefit of Five ! Six I Seven 1 Eight 1 
our circulation. No Catholic paper What do we hate ? 
in the country has a deeper regard Public school I Public school 
for the Knights of Columbus than we I Hal Hal Hal
have, and none is less disposed to i jt waB in thiB achool thatthe young 
intimate that the members of the anarchists, blown to pieces on July 
order as a whole are in need of an 4 tbe machine which they had 
anti treating regime ; but there are evidentl planned ,or others, had at 
many places where an anti treating | tended „ meeling 0n the night be- 
movement would, if successful, bene
fit materially more than a few

“Two men

Used "Fniit-a-tlm" With The 
Best of Results.

e sum* guarantee.

must 29cancorner 
say, morning prayers.

Suppose that your child is sick, 
flr.t work in the morn- ever,

character in the Catholic school col
lege and university of the utmost 

for the welfare of our 
Rut even this alone will not

Lay Aside $ 100what is your 
ing ? It is, How is the baby this 
rooming ? Then follows much 
more : 1 think it is a little belter
to day ; it seems easier ; or it passed 
a bad night ; I hope the day will be 
cool, for it suffers from beat. So, 
anxiety for your poor little child 
consecrates your first thoughts and 
words to its welfare. And do you 
not know that your poor soul is 
either sick or rona the risk of catch
ing a deadly sickness every day you 
live ? There are bad sights on the 
streets that tend to sicken it ; there 
are snares of the devil, such as curs 
ing and foul talking companions, bad 
reading and saloons ; there is a spir
itual cancer within—I mean the 
temptation of the flesh which can 
only be kept from destroying the 
soul's life by constant and severe 
treatment. Now thoughts and words 
do your sick child little good ; but 
they are the very best things for the 
soul, especially early in the morn 
ing. The man or woman who kneels 
down and says the morning prayer 
guards against temptation, heads off 
the noon day demon, and provides 
that happiest of evenings, that is to 
say, the one which follows an inno-
06There's a saying against braggarts 
and promise-breakers that " fine 
words butter no parsnips." It is not 
true of words said in charity to our 
neighbor or in prayer to God. Sin
cere words addressed to God as the 
day begins sweeten every morsel of 
food the livelong day, lighten every 
burden and weaken every tempta
tion. Why, then, are yon so care 
less about morning prayers ? It can 
only be because you do not appreci
ate year spiritual weakness or you 
do mot care what becomes of your 
sonl before bedtime. But somebody 
might Bay : Father, can’t you tell 
us something to make the morning 
prayers easy l It is very hard to re
member them, and then it. is so 
pleasant to get even five minutes' 
more sleep, especially in the winter 
time ; and, again, I am always in a 
hurry to get off to work, etc. Now 
you might as well ask me to tell you 
something to meke yon relish a good 
wash and a clean shirt. It a man 
does not hate dirt, it is preaching up 
the chimney to try to make him love 
to be clean. Prayer cleans the heart. 
Prayer clothes the soul with the 
grecs of God. Prayer brings down 
God. Prayer drives away the devil. 
Or, I might rather say, that for a 
clean heart, and in order to get the 
grace of God, and in order to van
quish temptation, prayer is simply 
and indispensably necessary.

Once a man came to me and said ; 
Father, tor years I was addicted to 
habitual vise of the worst kind ( and 
here he named a fearful sin,) but I 
began some time ago to say the 
Litany of the Blessed Virgin every 
morning and the Litany of Jesus 
•every night, and this practice has 
• entirely cured me of that dreadful 
habit. Some such story as that, my 
brethren, every man must tell before 
he can say that he is delivered from

>wTOR ohio-0;^

importance 
nation. ” 
suffice. The influence of the press 
must likewise be taken into account. 
It continues with us thtough all the 

of our lives. The indifferent-

Church to day.

MOST PERFECT MADE
THE INCREASED NUTRITI

OUS VALUE OF BREAD MADE 
IN THE HOME WITH ROYAL 
YEAST CAKES SHOULD BE 
SUFFICIENT INCENTIVE TO 
THE CAREFUL HOUSEWIFE 
TO GIVE THIS IMPORTANT 
FOOD ITEM THE ATTENTION 
TO WHICH IT IS JUSTLY EN
TITLED.

HOME BREAD BAKING RE
DUCES THE HIGH COST OF 
LIVING BY LESSENING THE 
AMOUNT OF EXPENSIVE 
MEATS REQUIRED TO SUP
PLY THE NECESSARY NOUR
ISHMENT TO THE BODY.

jr years
ism, therefore, of Catholics who neg 
lect their press is second only to the 
criminality of the Catholic parents 
who send their children to the so- 
called neutral schools and umver 
aities. All the world is alive to the 
power of the school and the press. 
Let Catholics not ignore it.—Joseph 
Husslein, S. J., in America.
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STAMMERERSI
The method -mployed at the Amott Institute are 

the only logu al methods for the cure of stammering. 
They treat the CAUSK, not merely the habit, a 
insure NATURAL SPEK<H If you have the 
slightest impediment in your speech, don't 1 
to write us. Cured pupils everywhere, 
particulars and references sent on request.

THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE, Berlin, Ont., Can.
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Kipphn, Ont., June 17tli. 1013.
“I have been using “Fruit-a-tives” 

as a family remedy for many years. 
They are the best medicine I have 
ever tried. ,“Fruit-a-tives1' do me the 
most good—they never gripe and their 
action is pleasant.

“I have used them for Indigestion 
and Constipation with the best results, 
and I heartily recommend them to 
anyone similarly afflicted.

These troubles have leftmecomplete- 
ly and I give “Fruit-a-tives” full credit 
for all this. A nicer pill a man 
cannot take.”

i’t hesitate 
Pamphlet,

Louis XV.—Style 8o.

The Sherlock-Manning 
20th Century Piano

CATHOLIC SOCIOLOGY
In these days of sociological agita

tion it ought to be bourne in mind 
by Catholics with justifiable feelings 
of pride that the Catholic Church 
was the champion of the people s 
right and of the laboring classes at 
all times and that her leadership on 
all social questions was particularly 
conspicuous and enthusing during 
the Middle Ages. In her great uni
versities and 
economics was a separate branch of I 
study to which ranch time and atten
tion was devoted. Among her dis 
tinguished churchmen who were 
lights on the subject of Christian 
sociology no one ranks higher than 
St. Antoninus, Archbishop of 
Florence, whose work flourished in 
the latter half of the fourteenth 
century. As the Catholic Church 
has her Angelic Doctor, her Seraphic 
Doctor, and others, so she has a 
Doctor of Chrietism Economics in St. 
Antoninus. And strange to say his 
teachings are as modern as those of 
to day and ae well adapted to the 
necessities and exigencies of the 
times. By nature this gentle Aroh- 
bishop was well suited to his philan
thropic mission. He was eminently 
charitable and a lover of little, help 
less children. For men he founded 
the benevolent society of St. Martin, 
whose object wee to relieve all 

ef human Buffering. The

has every standard feature found in 
the highest priced instri men's made. 
Yet—-by using modern methods and 
employing every up-to-date labor- 
saving device, we are able to give 
you a piano of equal or higher 
quality at a clear saving of 1100.

It is this unique combination of 
high quality and boneat pri -e that 
has caused the Sherlock Manning 
to be known as

E. W. GILLETT CO. LTD. 
TORONTO. ONT.

MONTREALGEORGE McKAY.
The enormous demand for “Fruit-a- 

tives" is steadily increasing, due to the 
fact that this wonderful fruit medicine 
gives prompt relief in all cases of 
Indigestion, Constipation, Sour 
StomaVh, Rheumatism, Chronic, 
Headaches, and Neuralgia, and all 
Kidney and Bladder Troubles.

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
Sold by all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

WINNIPEG

schools Christian

“Canada’s Biggest Piano Value"
We are prepaied to make good all our 

claims, and also to prove that we cab 
save you fully one hundred dollars on the 
price you would have to pay for equal 
value in any other make

Every piano we sell carries a broad ten- 
year gua-antee. Write (or full particulars 
and handsome art catalogue M. Address
Dept. 3

in nearly every well of wealth the 
world over, has the military super 
iority that comes to a nation with 
riches. But the funds of the ex
patriates are flowing into Ireland 
and have given her what thus far 
she has lacked when ehe wished to 
assert her rights. Résulté may with 
certainty be predicted to be other- 
wise than in the past. England too 
may
past policies in relation to the Irish 
people.—New World.

fore.
. . .. To protest against libertarian edn-

Knights of Columbus. And the same cation . t0 restrain the violence of 
ie true of all other Catholic fraternal the adv00atee of sabotage and direct 
organizations. A tendency to con- BCtion to lmpriaon the men found 
viviality ie one of the weak spots of ilty 0f unlawfully transporting 
our fraternels We want to be dynamite in the cause of a labor 
"good fellows,” a good many ot nl> teud ; to hinder the progress of a 
like our friends in the an called blood_ mob flaunting with impunity 
“non sectarian" orders. There is a K the {ace ot public authority its 
great deal of talk about brotherhood Waok banHer in80ribed Demolizione ; 
and charity in most fraternal organ!- tQ clo|e by the Btrong intervention 
zations, but a true exemplification of q( government troops the horrose of 
those virtues would be found in the a long.protrBCted conflict between 
removal of temptation from those bired gUarde and desperate strikers 
whom we are supposed to love and whQ have proclaimed the existence 
cherish. I Qf civil war ; to hold up to public

the unconscionable capitalist
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learn to know the folly of her

Crucifix Edition This de lux edition Prayer Book ia 
full bound in genuine leather. It hat 
padded covers with enamel and gold 
design, and full gold edges. The inside 
of front cover is of virgin white moire 
finish, with handsome border embossed 
in gold.

Tka center panel ia depressed and 
contains an exquisitely designed pearl 
and gilt Crucifix with indulgeneed 
prayer on opposite page.

It ia full cathedral size Si by 8 inch» 
and contains 581 pages including 
Epistles and OoepelaT Ordinnrj of the 
Maas, Novena to the leered Heart and 
Litanies.

The publisher's prie# of this Prayei 
Book is $1.75 but we are very glad that 
we are able to give it to you fer only 
$150 post paid, and in order te quiokl} 
introduce it, we wiU also send you free 
an exquisite amethyst color bead Bo 
sary, complete with Crucifix. Pleas» 
order early and state whether French 
or English edition is desired.

TEMPBRANOB manner
good Archbishop set an example him
self by visiting the poor in the days 
of famine and distress, going from 
house to house on hie pack mule and 
distributing provisions through the 
narrow atrecte of Florence. It ie I 
said that he changed the magnificent 
Episcopal flower beds into truck 
gardens for the poor. j

But hie doctrine on social problems 
and eoonemice is well worth perus
ing and may be considered the final 
word on the subject even in these 
days of progressive ideas. St. 
Antoninus begins by saying that 
religion is the foundation of all true 
economics and sociology. Poverty in 
itself is not good, nor is wealth In 
itself bad. To accumulate riches for 
the sole motive of possessing them 
without any intention of using them 
for the benefit of our fellowbeings is 
morally wrong and indefensible. 
This would mean the upsetting of 
the natural rights of men ; and the 
designs of Providence in their mutual 

another

.jÆm
ANTI TREATING IN FRATERNAL 

ORGANIZATIONS
scorn
offender, who in defiance of charity 
and justice is seeking only to in
crease hie own wealth ; to end the 

Ferrer was not a dreamer. How I misrule of criminal monopolies 
perverse in his purpose, he was whose sole purpose is to raise to the 

intensely practical in its execution. I utmost the price of products and 
To his mind there wet# two things commodities ; to carry out these and 
of supreme moment, the press and I a thousand other measures will not 
the school. Both have the same end bring UB any nearer to the true eolu- 
in view, to set the seal of their doe- I yon 0f our problem. Social re- 
trines upon the lives of men. The I formers are for the most part like 
press ie the great world's university ; I unskilled physicians. They are 
the school is more limited, but like- I yainly making exterior appliances 
wise more thorough in its work. for a disorder seated deep in the 
The eeuoation they give is either for blood. Heal it in one place and it 
or against God. There can be no | BOon breaks out in another, 
neutral press and no neutral school.
" He that is not with Me ie against | ^ oppr6eeive capitalism, net the 
Me : and he that gathereth not with vjceB Qf y,e slum or the excesses of 
Me, eoattereth." There can, conee- the riob Bre the true source of our 
quently, be no middle way. The maiady. They are only the outward 
words of Christ are infallible truth, manifestations of it. They all pro- 

What then ie the gravest of oeed from the same cause, irreligi 
modern perils ? Clearly it is educa I 0us education. Here, then, ie the 
tien without Christ. The irreligious modern peril. It is education with- 
press has power chiefly over those out christ. It is to this one evil 
formed in tho irreligious school. It | that the attention of all our states- 
is this mainly which bas brought the , roen
world to its present pa.s, with catastrophe is to be averted, 
revolution fomenting in every State, vain have a thousand remedies been 
with confiscation, robbery, violence I proposed, many of them, perhaps, 
and lust openly preached from the worse than the evil they would cure, 
public platform and taught in the With the prophet Jeremies we must 
very classroom. We call it liberty I 0ry out to the nations, not permit- 
of speech. We give it high sound I tiDg our voice to be silenced, 
ing, scientific names. Officers of the „ ye astonished, 0 ye heavens, at
law and representatives of the people Kbjg and ye gates thereof, be very
do not, as a rule, dare to interfere^ | desolate, saith the Lord.
They themselves have been shorn of , ^ My peop]e bave done two evils,
all their power by the education Tfa have forsaken Me, the fountain 
to-day. There is no authority upon pf water, aod have digged to
earth unless it comes from God. themselves cisterns, broken cisterns, 
Even, therefore, though religion is 1 
merely ignored in our schools with
out being actually opposed, every 
reason for obedience, law and order 
bas been taken away. In spite of 
fine phrases, anarchy remains the 
only logical rule of civil life. Each 
man may follow his own unbridled 
instincts. It education without re
ligion is right, then Ferrer was right | 
and he deserved the apotheosis which 
the world gave to him ; his system 
of the Modern School, based upon 
opposition to all constituted author
ity, is right.

Men who do not hesitate to up
hold an education without Christ 
must not. therefore, be surprised it

THE MODERN PERIL
A paper in Albuquerque, New 

Mexico, printed recently the follow
ing editorial :

“Out ot the mass of suggestions 
for checking the evil of alcoholism, 
legislation, force, arbitrary limiting 
ot personal liberty, and all the rest 
ot it, comee no w and then a practical 
suggestion which ia refreshing. One 
of these is the euggeetion made by 
Francia E. Wood of Albuquerque to 
the Knighte of Columbus in a meet
ing ot that order at Lae Vegas re 
cently. Mr. Wood suggested C 
the order as an organization place 
the ban of disapproval upon the 
great American institution of treat
ing ; that it take a stand against the 
custom handed down from our fore
fathers to ‘have one on me.'

“Mr. Wood suggests that it the 
custom of treating in saloons and 
other public places where liquor is 
sold ie done away with, the con
sumption of alcoholic liquors in this 
country, instead of the regular 
annual increase, promptly would be 
decreased about one-half. He thinks 
the annual crop of habitual drunkards 
would be reduced by at least one 
bait. The chances are that Mr. 
Wood is just about right. Think 
over the list of your friends and 
acquaintances and count from among 
them the number of men who drink 
alone in public places. The small- 

of the number will astonish you. 
And from those who do drink alone, 
the confirmed consumers of excee 
give quantities of alcohol, count 
those who have reached the stage 
where liquor hae become a necessity, 
who reached that stage through the 
sociability route. It's probable you 
will find ninety per cent, arrived 
that way

“No man deliberately becomes a 
drunkard. The habit ie a creeping 
habit. It does not grasp and throttle 
its victim all at once, like opium or 
cocaine. The treating custom is the 
national greaeer ot the skids.

“It is mighty easy to ‘take another’ 
It is 

from the

!
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that

Not Socialism, not anarchism, not

Orgoblo”Bin. THE SPENCER « 
STEEL ELECTRIC

For my own part, I look upon regu
lar morning prayers as a plain mark 
of predestination to eternal life.

Ask and you shall receive ; seek 
and you shall find ; knock and it 
shall be opened to you,” ie our 
Lord's promise to those that pray ; 
and the best prayer ie the morning 
prayer. Be ready, therefore, to cor- 
rect youraelt for omitting it. The 
day you forget it go without some 
thing you like to eat, put a nickel in 
the poor-box, double up your night 
prayers, make a special request to 
vour guardian angel to get you up in 
good time for morning prayer the 
following morning. For the 
Father," “ Hail Mary," Apostles 
Creed,” “ Conflteor," and Acts of 
Faith, Hope and Charity, that you 
eay in the morning will in the end 
give you a happy death and the king
dom of heaven.

dependence upon 
would be frustrated.

The Doctor of Christian sociology 
explains himself :

“ God gave us natural riches, such 
as property, cattle, food and the like ; I 
and also artificial riches, such as 
precious metals, clothing,^ etc., so 
that we might, by the application of 
them, merit eternal life. God has 
bestowed wealth on man so that he 
might look on Him as the Well- 
wishes of the race, might love Him 
and in His name give alms to those 
in need. Temporal goods are given | 
to us to be used in the preservation 
of our lives. The object of gain is 
that by its means man may provide 
for himself and others according to 
their state. The object of providing 
for himself and others is that they 
may be able to live virtuously. The 
object of virtuous life la the attain
ment of everlasting glory."

In speaking of wealth and riches 
this great social teacher applies 
them to the workingman as well as 
to his richer employer. The object 
of wealth, little or great, is to do 
good with it for the ultimate purpose 
of an eternal reward. The greater 
the wealth, the more urgent and 
imperative the duty of charitable 
distribution and nee.

This idea on the relation of capital 
to labor and vice versa meets the 
most approved teachings of modern 
Christian sociologists. It is analyzed 
by a writer in America :

“ The early Christian writers 
looked with suspicion upon trade. 
Their difficulty was the same as that 
which arises again in our day. 
Shall a man draw a profit from any
thing except his own labor ? Saint 
Antoninus answers that trade whose 
main object is cupidity is certainly 
evil. It ie justified if the trader 
seeks a moderate profit ‘not as an 
ultimate end, but merely as a wage 
of labor,’ to provide for himself and 
family, to aid the poor, or promote 
the common good. Upon Ihe 
principle he is justified in taking 
interest. Those who are unwilling 
to work, but ‘directly seek by lending 
their money to merchants to

one

is being used to provide wind power for over 7,000 Organs. A 
fan blower, quiet in operation and high-grade m every detail.

Write LEONARD DOWNEY, London, Canada
Selling Agent for THE ORGAN POWER CO., Hartford. Conn.
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UNLIKE THE PAST

Western FairEngland never seemed to realize 
the folly of her policy that tor cen
turies has driven from their homes 
the Irish people. Unwilling to sub
mit themselves to her domination, 
particularly in religious matters 
they made exiles of themselves. Still 
England never seemed to appreciate 
the strength and energy, the will 
and determination that each year 
poured with Irish imigrants into 
other lands. She believed that 
every drop of Irish blood that sought 
refuge in other places left Ireland so 
much weaker, so much more ready 
to assent to the persecutor 8 sway 
Yet the efflux has never .fleeted 
Irish strength and to day when an
other crisis requires her to prepare 
for self defence, she ie putting forth 
a force In no way inferior to. those of
thButSthe fact that Irishmen have 
left their homes and have gone to 
other ports to enrich themselves and 
the lands of their adoption, is now 
Ireland’s greatest asset. Thousands 
of poverty stricken, unarmed Irish 
volunteers, even with the injustices 
of the ages giving them prowess, 
could still offer little telling resist 

to England who with her hands |

LONDON, eZtNRDR
Ontario’s Popular Exhibition 
September 11th to 19th, 1914

with a group of friends, 
mighty hard to keep away 
‘have a little one with me' when the 
other fellows are buying. One hates

Our

I is one dol 
ut to a!3

a 'piker' and hates to be one.
national institution of treating is so ______
well established and so widely re- theit puPil« are more logical than 
spected that the man who doesn’t tbey j, tfoey demand that the full con- 
oonform just about has to climb on sequences of such doctrine be both

taught and put into practice. To 
make this application more freely 
Socialists and anarchists have 
founded their own schools, as well as 
their own press. If *ny considera
tion is shown by such men for the Pub
lic school sysbem of our country, it is 
only because they either hope to 
trol it absolutely or are already in 
part doing so. The following is the 
“ yell " with which the pupils of the 
New York Ferrer school one day sur 
prised their delighted teacher :

INCREASED PRIZE LIST
Magnificent Program!,ie of Attractions.

Daily. New Fireworks Every Night.
COME AND SEE

The Dominion Experimental Farm Exhibit and the 
Canadian Royal Dragoons

The Con. T. Kennedy Shows will Fill the Midway 
Mnsic by the best available Hands

Reduced Railway Rates Commencing Sept. Ilth 
Special Excursion Days, Sept. 15th, Kith, 17th.

good till September a 1st

send ont Tw# Speed Events
^ postpaid upot
** Or^R1 you wUl 

act as our 
wetativein yom 
district and wll 
only i a of oui 
*iz<* 16x10 multi 
color Oleo 
Pic

each, we will give you one of these beau 
absolutely free. , .

Our Pictures are all reproduct ions 
Famous Paintiigs and sell regularly 
Art Stores at 50 cents each, so that at 
wholesale price of 15 costs, you can sell 
the entire lot in an hour. Order today 
When pictures are sold, remit us th. 
amount of your sales $188, and yon 
Rosary will be sent you by return mail. 
Addreee

up in mum min
A. McTAQQARf, M.D., C.M.,

155 King 8t. E., Toronto, Canada rapt
dures at lie 
itiful Rooarlet

Sir W. R. Meredith, chi* Iuntie 
Sit Gm> W. Rom, ex-Premlet of Ontario. 
r„, N. BurwMh, D.D, Proa Victoria College. 
Rat. J. G. Shearer. B.A., D.D., Secretary Board

MR?ght RevG.r’s’vèeney. D D.. Biaho, of Toronto 
Hon Thomas Coley. Senator, Catholic Racoan 

London, fhrtario^ remW]iee for the liquor

“"consultation ot ooiresppootoce invited.
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All Ticketsour

same ALU information from the SECRETARY
A. M. BUNT, Secretary.One 1 Two I Three I Four 1 

What are we for ?
Modern School I Modern School ! 

Rah 1 Rah I Rah I

W. J. REID, President.
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COLONIAL ART CO., lesk 02.. Toronto. 0«f.
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THE ST. CHARLES
flost Select Location Fronting the Beach

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.
With an established reputation for its exclusiveness and high class patronag. 
Thoroughly modem and completely equipped. Courteous service. Bathroom. 
with hot and cold, fresh and sea water attachment etc. Magnificent sm

The Efficient trapany
That servant is termed “ efficient " 

who does well the thing he was em
ployed to do. The Mutual Life of 
Canada, the servant of the Canadian 
people, lias demonstrated its efficiency,

IT HAS
Paid to bereaved relatives $ 6,190,921 

3,326,241 
2,664,077

Paid in Endowments........
Paid in Dividends...........
Paid for Surrendered Poli

cies................................
Paid in all.......................

2,077,260
14,258,499

And it holds to guaran
tee absolutely the
payment of future 
obligations.................... 18,095,939

THE

Mutual Life
Assurance Co. of Canada

Waterloo, Ontario
Is therefore termed “The Efficient 

Company.”
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ECONOMICAL—Heats the house well 
without burning all the coal you can buy.
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OoaTB Wl'lH YOU» G 
MEN

i<Dcaust. Moreover, ae the beet must 
be given eomewbere, it God doee 
not receive It, eome other creature 
like oureelvee muet receive what ie 
lit only for the Moet High. The 
Creator ie robbed to pay the créa 
ture; and the work of God’e bande 
ie given the worehip due to God 
alone.

Now, Art ie man’e higheet exprès 
eion of intelligence and emotion. 
Yet Art even at ite higheet ie not 
wholly worthy of God. Deliberately 
to offer Him lees than the higheet 
Art, when we have the higheet in 
our giving, would be to deny or 
Blight Hie God head.

When, then, the eolemn services of 
the altar are accompanied by the full 
worship of Art—when the rite takes 
place in a building planned and built 
on noble lines and lavish of noble 
epacee—when all around on the walls 
and distant roof and even on the 
feet trodden floor beautiful shapes 
make appeal by their form and color 
—when the eye is filled with the 
stately pageantry of serving men and 
boys and anointed priests who en
circle the altar with a wreath of 
mystic movement—when the ear ie 
appealed to by music not made after 
human harmonies heard on land or

eat exception, receive commensurate 
advancement aad compensation. 
That the demand for efficiency often 
exceeds the supply ie perhaps due 
mainly to the last that the American 
youth so often has a “ lefty concep
tion of himeelf," and will not put 
sufficient energy and determination 
into holding down hie job.—Sacred 
Heart Review.
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Sunshln
THE PHILOSOPHY OF CONTENT jjjm/This mundane sphere possesses a 
plethora of people who are soured 
on it and on themselves ; all that is 
good, sweet, enjoyable seems to have 
lost its glamour and attractiveness ; 
most things are to be looked upon 
with suspicions questioning because, Good days and bad days exist only 
forsooth, these keen observers have in your own head. The weather has 
discovered that not everything is nothing to do with it. Each day is 
what it purports to he. Thousands what you make it yourself. Rad 
have the distressing habit of groan weather is only an unfortunate 
ing silently to themselves, and quite opinion. It’s what you think and feel 
audibly to others, and the burden of about it that makes each day what it 
their retrain ie, “Things are net is. You, within yourself, can make 
what they seem." And still this die each day, every day, a good day. Put 
gueting habit is but an exaggerated down in the notebook of your soul the 
form of a weakness very common to poet Runeberg's thought, “ Each day 
all of us, the propensity to note is a life." When you get up in the 
faults and failures where by con- morning throw bank yeur shoulders, 
trast the cheerfully Inclined and take a deep breath. Meet the new day 
well disposed can observe success. like a man. Say to yourself: ‘ Another 

Self-appointed critics do not fit day—another life!" For all we know, 
into the run at things, and while it may he the only day we’ll ever 
they maintain that they seek merely have. Let’s make it the best day we 
to better themselves and others, the can. Let's strive te sea that it is a 
root of the matter, the real explana- day worth while. Let's move a step 
tion of their conduct is that they are forward in our weik. Let’s do all 
discontented with their lot in life, the good we can. Let's get all the 
They have set an immense value on happiness we can—to-day. Now is 
a higher salary, more leisure, greater the only time you can control. Yes- 
fame or seme other equally easily terday is a reeerd. To morrow is a 
ruptured bauble. Life to them is a secret. To day is yours, is mine.— 
chance to “ get things" merely be- St. Paul Bulletin.

someone else ie enjoying them.
Life is made for action, for the 
acquisition of good repute and 
money, tor notoriety ', this they pro
claim constantly by the plans they 
hatch as well aa by the plans that 
fail.

■I I Jilili
'fir* 3 V-GOOD AND BAD DAYS

1 Kicked off the Blankets j 
4 Kant Katch Kold \

Gives steady, even 
heat on least fuel.

See the McClary de^^o^wr^ejfoijbo^kj^.

À\'furnace fl

<■ t\V M
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tion, with a procession. We may 
move our head or our hands except by 
law appointed. The very meats we 
eat and wines we drink are a law of 
the Modes and Persians. Nay, the 

order of taking them may

have every spiritual blessing you de 
sire and in the end you will have 
everlasting life.

"He that eateth this Bread," our 
Lord said, “shall live forever” (John 
vi. 69). Will you not try at least 
weekly Communion for a month, or 
go three times a week for the same 
period, and then judge for yourself ? 
St. Teresa, in encouraging a certain 
devotion, wrote : "If you do not be
lieve me, try your own experience 
and then judge.”

I TTTHEN mother leaves her infant asleep in the 
I jN crib she feels easy in her mind if the house is 
e heated by the Safford hot water system. She knows 

if baby should happen to kick off the blankets that the 
to the warm Safford-air will do him no harm.

Ivery
hardly be broken, and unless a man 
would be a social outcast he dare not 
transpose the items of the menu, sea, but after some superhuman 
To crown it all, in this same menu melody heard on the mount of vision 
we have even the strange phenome- —when the life wafted incense sum 
non of a ritual language not “ un- mons us Godwards through our low- 
derstood of the people.” liest sense, no doubt every avenue of

Now that the nation has largely approach to God is thronged. Yet 
given up even song and evening the whole ritual is not a supreme 
prayer, its appetite for ritual, has worship ... .P 7 identified with its appetite but Art’s supreme offering laid hum- 

The chief litur- bly upon the Altar of God. 
gical act of the day is no longer A soul unaccustomed to thesehigh 
the morning sacrifice, but the ways of worship might say, What 
nvenino meal BensuousnesB l What idolatry 1 Theevening meal. ^. exclamation would indeed be true,

All this can be quite mistakenly ^ ^ ^ wou,d be idolatry it 
condemned. It is not ellinvain, . oflered to |he BenBeB or even to the 
nor vain at all except in so far as it intelligence ot man. Yet is it no 
supplants what is of greater worth jd*latrB bnt poor and halting wor- 
and duty. The worst of it is merely ^ J tfae High] Bince it la
a misplaced instinct for what is | man,B beal o£ferlng God alone.—

Very Rev. Vincent McNabb, O. P.
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ilSuitedlAi fïADTICE TO GIRLS
Be pleasant at all times. A smile 

does more good in this world than all 
the preachings.

Think beautiful thoughts. ’ Beau
tiful thoughts are angels bright.”

Remember that you are judged by 
your actions, 
don’t dream them all day long.”

Be conservative. Your acquaint
ances do not want your confidence.

At all times be womanly. A 
masculine girl does not retain admir
ation.

Be careful not to grieve over the 
wickedness of others ; watch your 
self, “lest you grow a few sprigs of 
ungodliness.”

Be quick to believe good, 
the good until the evil is evident.

Do the little things, and then, if 
you have the time, dream of the great 
things.

Be natural. Remember, there are 
others as lovely os you

Have many friends, 
usually is disappointing and leaves a 

spot which might have been

foffered to our senses,cause
OUR BOYS AND GIRLS become 

for food too. Boilers-"‘Radiators *
*TRY IT AND THEN JUDGE 

August is dedicated to the Most 
Blessed Sacrament. Our boys and 
girls should approach the Holy 

. . Table every day, if possible, during
know the philosophy of content. tb}B m0nth. Why should you go often 
These seek tbeir daily work and the t0 Holy communion ? 
spirit with which they assume their ^ Because Our Lord Himself 
accustomed duties elevates it into coungBiB daiiy Communion, as the 
the realms of prayer and sacrifice. p Bhowa in hlB dserse.
They inure themselves to the set- 2 uecaB9e it was the common 
backs of life, take things as they practiCe of the early Christians, 
came or as they go with a feeling g Because the Coencil of Trent 
that all the little trials açd discour- exhortB UB to teCeive Holy Com- 
agements, tribulations and sufferings munion as often as we assist at 
are means offered them to climb the Mrbb “The Holy Synod would de 
stairs of self regulation. They never Bire t’bat at eTety Mass the faithful 
bemean the curtailment of their lib- wbo are preBent should communicate, 
erty, never seek to reflect upon the not 0D]y spiritually, by way of inter- 
ability or wisdom of their superiors. pa^ affection, but sacramentall by 
They do not deplore the darkness of the actual reception of the Euchar- 
the world nor the evil proclivities of .g(j „ 
the people surrounding them ; but 
they make ot what dreariness there 
happens to be a background for the 
light that shines day by day ; and if 
perchance there comes a dark day, 
they immediately make a comparison 
with the bright days that have gone 
before, not to demonstiate that to
day is a dark day, but there have 
been, not so long ago, bright days, 
and there will be others soon.

What a beauty there is in such 
What an inspiration they

If all the hot air furnaces 
and ordinary boilers in use 
in this locality were replaced 
by Safford heating systems 
the coal dealers would indeed 
feel blue. There would be 
such a falling off in the 
consumption of coal. As 
soon as a man puts a Safford 
system in his home the coal g
dealer notices it, for his ir-c
customer buys at least one- " 
third less coal.

Show that you, too, are 
interested in the subject of 
coal economy and adequate w
protection for your children içh
by writing for our “Home 
Heating” booklet. Others 
have found this book in
tensely interesting. So will 
you.

are the right kind of protec
tion for the children. By 
means of the special choke 
damper (an exclusive Safford 
feature) and the thermometer 
on top of the boiler the Saf
ford heating system can be 
regulated to produce an even 
temperature of seventy de
grees (or whatever tempera
ture required), no matter how 

the weather or how 
strong the wind.

The Safford system is 
economical on fuel, too—70 
per cent, of the Safford 
boiler’s heating surface is 
direct: that is, immediately 
around the fire. Ordinary 
boilers have but 61 per cent. 
The more direct the heating, 
the less the fuel required.

Ill

“Do noble things,
What a contrast to those who live 

Such lives are the lives of those who Là

divine.
Imagine what ft meal would be if 

men and women eat down at a well- 
spread table with no other intent 
than to consume as much as they 
could as quiekly as they could 1 The
act.on of taking food is of itself so , . -uniiLD NOT FORGET
wUhout'mannere? would betnunet “ NO POPERY RIOTS OF 1780 " 

durable orgie. The Ritual of Meal- jn these daye when certain socie- 
taking is not necessarily a sacrifice ties Me busily engaged in fanning the 
to Bacchus, but to Minerva. It pre- flames of religious fanaticism against 
vents the animal within us having Catholicism, and when great noble- 
its way. Thereby it unchains the men show a similar spirit by leaving 
mind. What meal unguMded by ttnti Catholic restrictions in their 
formality would give room for in- wiiiBi ft may not be inappropriate to 
telligent talk ? Yet it is mostly at quote what ChMles Dickens ( who 
the evening meal that the family I admitted that he had no sympathy 
meet face to face ; and talk is the wj,h t,he Romish Church ” ) says in 
better fare. The evening meal is his preface to “Barnaby Rudge”—the 
thus the one common act of the powerful pen picture of a senseless 
household. Unless sanctified by and false religious cry, which crystal 
ritual it would be a mere carrying ijzed itself into the Gordon riots ; 
out in public of acts better done in riots which for a time paralysed the 
private. But as it is the one com arm ot the Government, and rendered 
mon act of the day it is only impotent the magistracy ; riots in 
less holy than a common prayer ; whicb, in four days, seventy • two 
and it it is not a sacrifice it private houses and four strong goals 

near to being a sacrament. [ were destroyed, and in which the loss
was estimated at
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4. Because—to quote the words 
of our Holy Father in the decree— 
“The desire of Jesus Christ and of 
the Church, that all the faithful 

the sacred

sore 
avoided.

:

RICHES OF RITUAL . (§)IT-"Ushould daily approach 
banquet, is chiefly directed to this 
end, that the faithful, being united 
to God by means of the Sacrament, 
may thence desire strength to resist 
their sensual passions, to cleanse 
themselves from the stains of daily 
faults, and to avoid those graver sins 
to which human frailty is liable."
In a few words, daily Communion 
will make us pure, will deliver us 
from small sins, and preserve us 
from great sins.

5. Because, with regard to chil
dren in particular, our Holy Father, 
in a special decree, has written : 
“Those who have the care of chil
dren should use all diligence so that 
after First Communion the children 
shall often approach the Holy Table, 

daily if possible, as Jesus Christ 
and Mother Church desire."

Conditions—The only conditions 
demanded for frequent and even 
daily Communion are (1) to be free 
from mortal sin, and (2) to have a 
good intention.

Objections—“But,” you will say, 
“I am not good enough." Answer— 
It is for that reason you should go. 
Our Holy Father the Pope reminds 
us that the Most Holy Eucharist was 
instituted not so much to give honor 
to Oer Lord as to preserve us from 
sin and to support us in our weak 
ness.

You will object in the second 
place—1 never did it before and the 
people will woeder aud talk about 
me if I go often. Answer—Do not 
be so foolish as to expose yourself 
to spiritual loss through fear of 

That manner of conduct may pos- what others may think or say. The 
eibly give a young man prestige i saving of your soul is your own 
among bis fellows ; but it doesn’t business. Your soul will stand or 
lead to success. No man who ac fall by itself Those that sneer at 
comphshed anything worth while you now will be ab e to do nothing 
ever felt himself above bard, pains to help you when you stand before 
taking work. Let a young man have your Judge.
a “ lofty conception " of his ability Try it— for a time, at least, prac- 
if he will. But let him remember tice frequent Communion ; and try 
that the business world must be its blessed effects. Prepare as well 
“ shown." A man who proves to his , as you can and ask from Our Lord 
employers that he can do efficient, ! whatever you want. You will learn 
intelligent work will, almost with- that in frequent Communion you

©Many oi those who still linger out
side the Catholic Church though on 
its threshold, find in our riches ol 
ritual a means ot deepening those 
convictions which keep them where 

When they have been Fore s 305
they are. ,
present at a High Mass or a feast day 
Benediction that say perhaps regret-

OAivv 8fTW!CM
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lives 1
are to people inclined by nature to 
seek the dusky aide ot things and 
persons 1 How they contrast with 
the habitually disgruntled, the chron
ically unsatisfied 1 A mind attuned 
to good things soon learns to see 
them without effort. It we can but 
persuade ourselves ot this, there 
will come into our lives a greater de
gree ot humor and content. No great 
strain is required to bring them, for 
sunshine diffuses itself with amazing 
rapidity in all directions. If we give 
it a lodging in onr thoughts, if we 
make brightness a state ot mind, life 
will take on a new meaning, greater 
possibilities will present themselves 
and they will produce for us more 
lasting benefit.

All hail, then, to the philosophy of 
content !

Bglb-.llfully : .
“ Give me a simple service. Ihis 

elaborate ceremonial does not help 
my soul towards God. The incense, 
the lights, the bowings and procès 
sions merely withdraw my soul from 
its centre and stifle the woice of a

can come
Lastly, it is more than likely that 0f private property 

those who prefer hills and the sea to £155,000 ; in which 200 people were 
a formal house ot prayer are really Bhot dead in the streets, 260 more 
misinterpreting the whole idea of badly wounded, many cf whom died 

Even private prayer is not a 0, their wounds, and many hanged ; 
prayer. mere sell satisfying thought and | while the number who perished in

“ Bear with me when I say that I eflor(. over dieagreeable things. The the conflagrations, or by their own 
can pray best when away from your ^ q| yer ig n0, spiritual satis excesses, is not known, but they 
elaborate ceremonial and hidden m JacUon but spiritual strength. Now Were considerable, says the Catholic 
my own room, or best of all in tne & man,B whole ,oui may be braced up Universe of London, Eng. Says the 
great silences within the hills or b a fatiguing eeremony which leaves great novelist :
within hearing of the noble music of hj’m a)m06t ,ainting ; and a man’s “These shameful tumults, while 
the sea.” whole soul may be undermined by a they reflect indelible disgrace upon
a NUMHBB of thinos to UK SETTLED walk iQ the hills which has braced up the time in which they occurred, and 

A number of things have to be set- his fatigued body. all who had act or part in them, teach
tied before a satisfying answer can In public prayer we must be care- a good lesson. That what we falsely 
be made to this regret. ful to recognize that all worship has call a religious cry is easily raised by

The speaker must determine with two objects; one primMy, the other men who have no religion, and who 
himself how much, it any, of his dis- secondary. The secondary ob jn their dally practice set at nought 
taste is but an overflow into the ject U to enable men _ to the commonestprinciples of right and 
sphere of external worship of his in reach certain “emotions.” The wrong : that it is begotten of intoler- 
„ale distaste for doing anything primary opject is to enable man to ance and persecution ; that it is 
under command. To enter the King- worship God with collective worship, senseless, besotted, inveterate and 
dom of heaven ae a little child de- We might almost state the difference unmerciful 1 all history reaches us. 
manda a measure ol self-surrender between the two by saying that in But perhaps we do not know it incur 
which balks many minds. Perhaps the first God is the object, in the beacts too well to profit by even so 
it is almost too much to expect from second man is the objece. It is the humble an example as the * No Pop 
minds of every type the childlike very genius of the Catholic Church ery ■ riots of 1780.’’ 
sell surrender needed by each unit in to seek first the worship of God, as- 

collective and external prayer. sured that all else needed for the
Again, In preferring the hills or worshipper will follow from God’s 

the seaside to a church as a place ot bounty. It is perhaps the particular 
prayer the speaker may be giving half-truth of Protestantism to look 
choice to a very natural sanitary in up0n the end of worship as some 
stiact. He may be fixing the name spiritual emotion, with which, in the 
of a spiritual judgment to the natural dim alleyways of the human soul, 
pleasure a healthy men feels in ex can be confounded a mere aesthetic 
changing the overheated or under- emotion. On the other hand, the 
ventilated air of a room for the winds Catholic Church is almost careless of 
from the heather or the surf. None 1 the emotion but zealous for God.

likely to part company with him Under the pressure of this great 
on this point ; and especially no jdea the Catholic Church covets to 
priests, whose lives are often short- give God, the Supreme Being, a wor- 
ened by long hours in the foul air of Bhip of supreme perfection, 
a place of public worship. It is not content to offer the Most

Moreover, it has to be determined High only the second best. All we 
by the speaker how much of his dis- have is not enough for Him who has 
taste for a ritual of prayer is not a giVen us all we have—yea, who has 
misinterpretation of life. Pascal has given us all He has and is. 
written : “ C’est etre superstitieux de To keep back the best from God is 
mettre son esperance dans les for- to steal from the necessary holo- 
malites et dans les ceremonies ; mais 
c’est etre superbe de ne pas vouloir 
sy soumettre.” We may translate 
and paraphrase this fine thought of 
Pascal thus : “ It is superstition to
look on ceremonies as an end ; it is 
pride to deny they are a means.” To 
refuse ritual is to deny oneself ; for 
man’s daily life is an elaborate rit
ual.

'~-f
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WORK IS THE THING

A great many youths of to-day ap 
pear to entertain the idea that they 
are superior to their jobs. It is ob
served that there is a class of em
ployees who seem to think it is dis
graceful to take one's work seriously, 
and one who is conscientious and 
assiduous in a tending to small de
tails is regarded witn a sort of pity
ing amusement.

£3»
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a mPROMOTE TOTAL ABSTINENCE ^

The Holy Father, in order to pro
mote temperance, has granted to the 
members of all total abstinence so
cieties, canonically erected, a num 
ber of spiritual favors including the 
following plenary indulgences :

To members, who uttor confession 
and. Holy Communion, will devoutly 
visit eome church or public oratory 
and there pray according to the in
tentions of the Holy Father.

(a) On the day they become mem- 
bi rs ot the society.

(b) On the feast of the patron of 
each sodality.

(c) On the feast ot St. John the 
Baptist, or the Sunday immediately 
following.

(d) On four feast daye in the year 
to be named by the Ordinaries one 
for all.

(e) Once a month on a day to be 
chosen at the will of each member, 
if during the entire month they have 
devoutly recited any prayer approved 
of by the Most Rev. OrdioMy for each
^IHs'Holineee has granted also that 
all Masses offered for the repose of 
the souls of deceased members, shall 
have the same effect as it they had 
been celebrated at a privileged altar.

The Cattiolio Church puts temper
ance among the great virtues and in
sists that all her members should 
practice it. She encourages them 
also to abstain altogether from in
toxicating beverages. She knows 
that in virtue, health prosperity and 
peace they will be better off it they 
do not drink alcohol in any form or 
to any extent than it they indulge in 
its use even with great temperance. 
—Catholic Columbian.
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Northern Navigation Co.
LIMITED

GRAND TRUNK ROUTE
are

GREATEST STEAMERS of the Great Lakes
Luxury and distinction in equij ment and service are oflered 

in the highest degree by the Steamships of the Northern Naviga
tion Co., the Largest, Finest, Fastest on the Inland Seas,sSUenburys Foods The Water Way to the West

OW TO FEED BABY is a question which 
worries those mothers unable, entirely or in 
part, to nurse their babies themselves. Ordi

nary cow's milk—however prepared at home—is not 
a good substitute for the mother’s milk. It is add in 
reaction, and forms dense curds in the stomach which 
cannot be digested. The “ Allenburys ” Foods are 
practically identical with healthy human milk in 
composition, nutritive value and digestibility, and are 
absolutely free from all harmful germs. They are 
portable, packed in sealed tins, and the Milk Foods 
Nos. 1 and 2 require the addition of hot water only.

.1 months ; Milk Feed No. a from 3 to * meethe. 
Ne. 3 from 6 months upwards.

H BAILINGS from SARNIA every Monday, Wednesday and 
Saturday for Sault, Sle. Marie, Port Arthur Fort William and 
Duluth, via St. Clair River, Beautiful Lake Huron, BOO LO( KS 
and Lake Superior. DIRECT TRAIN SERVICE between Tor
onto and Sarnia Wharf and Fort William and Winnipeg.

a
Id13 HuronicHamonicNoronic Every MondayE3 Every WednesdayEvery Saturday

Sault Sle. Marie, Mackiuar Island, and Ports on Georgian 
Bay. Service from Gollingwood and Owen Sound every 
Tuesday, Thursday aod Saturday.tennfor instance, can boWhat,

imagined more formal or, if the wor ^ 1
ritualistic than on*

30,000 18WANDS. Sailings be
tween Penetang and Parry Sound 
Daily except Sunday.

MUk Pood No. i from birth to 
Malted Food may patis, more 

meals ? In every leisured and well- 
ordered house there is always at 
least one meal surrounded by as 
ranch formality as a rojal reception 

No country in the whole world das 
snch an elaborate etiquette of the 
dining table as England. It mi<ht 
almost be said that the very hairs of 

head are numbered. Special 
must be worn. Special

» J ’■OeanserThe “Allenburys” booklet, 
“ Infant Feeding and 
Management,” wiH

Free from The Allen & 

St., Bast, Toronto.
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their fellow-countrymen. No one 
imagines for a moment that the 
Duke of Norfolk will be seen on 
horseback, with the other promin
ent Covenanteers, leading them on. 
But this much is certain—that if in 
an access of wicked folly they and 
the politicians who are financing 
them seek to prevent Ireland irom 
enjoying what a law duly enacted 
assures to her, they will discover 
that the Catholics and Nationalists 
think liberty worth fighting for. A 
despatch to the New York Tribune, 
“those misguided but good hearted 
fellows, the Ulster Volunteers, are 
so unwise as to resist the Home 
Rule Act after it has received the 
royal assent; their bullets will be 
met by our bullets, their Maxim 
guns by our enforcement of the 

| law of the land." But Mr. Devlin 
firmly believes that no such conflict 

! will take place, for in the same de- 
1 spatch he expresses the conviction, 
as one who knows Ulster well, that 
such animosity as has been stirred 
up by the Tory gun runners is large
ly on the surface and that the 
Nationalists may look forward to the 
inauguration of Home Rule under 
conditions of good will amongst all 
Irishmen. The truth is that the 
Volunteer movements of to day will 
have the effect which the Volunteer 
movement of 1882 had under the im
pulse and inspiration of the Protest
ant patriot, Henry Grattan. They 
will do much to extinguish narrow 
sectarianism and to foster a national 
spirit amongst the Protestants of the 
north,

The Ulster Protestants are not vis 
ionaries. They are well aware that 
they cannot prevent the majority of 
their fellow countrymen from secur
ing the boon of self government, and 
that any attempt on their part to set 
up a Provisional Government would 
not only prove a failure, but would 
have disastrous results on business. 
The Nationalists could punish them 
by dealing elsewhere, and anything 
like civil war would be a blow to the 
prosperity of Ulster, from which, in 
all probability, it would never re
cover.

The National Volunteers constitute 
a guarantee, in addition to the usual 
legal safeguards tor the maintenance 
of Constitutional principles in Ire
land, and the prophecies as to divided 
authority in the direction of the 
organization may be dismissed 
as, at the best, mere idle speculation. 
No doubt there is need for a tactful 
handling of the situation. As Mr. 
John Redmond points out in the 
letter which was published on Satur
day, it is of vital importance to the 
national cause that the question of 
control should be settled in an 
amicable spirit and without friction 
of any kind. It may be safely 
assumed that on both sides every 
effort will be made to arrive at a 
mutually
arrangement and that the urgent 
necessity for united action will 
quickly bring about an agreement. 
The members of the Provisional Ex
ecutive Committee are men the ex
cellence of whose motives cannot be 
questioned. In founding the Na
tional Volunteers they were animated 
by no selfish ambition. Their aim 
was the protection of Ireland’s 
national interests, and they must 
feel how essential is harmony with 
the Irish Party whose purpose in 
supporting the movement is the 
same.

In any event the perfect sympathy 
with the Home Rule Cause which 
pervades the force is an assurance 
that the influence of Mr. Redmond 
and his Nationalist Parliamentary 
colleagues will be fully recognized in 
the shaping of the policy which will 
be pursued. Thi* 
been called into Bèmg 
Law, Sir Edward Carson, and the 
Unionist Party makes the application 
of the Unionist panacea of coercion 
again in Ireland an impossibility. 
The Unionist leaders, whilst struggl
ing to keep the Nationalists of Ire 
land in a state of inferiority, have 
powerfully helped to place them in 
the position of freemen.—Liverpool 
Catholic Times.

also considering this an exceptional
ly dry season, looked very good. He 
also showed me a plot of wheat shot 
out and looking splendid. After this 
I continued my journey south to 
Stavert which is the first station 
south of Hearst, on the Algoma Cen 
tral & Hudson Bay Railway. Here I 
found several settlers just starting 
in, some of whom have nice bunga 
lows built already and some land 
cleared.

At this place I remained several 
days and travelled for miles over 
the country. Hers the Algoma Cen
tral & Hudson Bay Railway have 
spent a lot of money brushing out 
roads ahead of the settlers. The 
same company is also erecting a 
sawmill at the Mattawishquaia cross
ing near Hearst, and at Stavert an
other Mill is being planned by a re
cent settler. As the roads are cut 
out 30 feet wide and in a straight 
line, one standing on the railway 
track and looking cast and west can 
see for several miles ahead through 
the small growth of evenly sized 
spruce and poplar. It puts one in 
mind of a straight swat cut through 
a large level field of standing tim
othy, and in itself looks beautiful. 
The roads being out ahead of the 
settlers; one can travel "over the 
country looking at land without 
much difficulty.

The soil is a reddish coloured clay 
seemingly loose and rich ; it is cov
ered with from 6 inches to a foot or 
more of black vegetable mould. The 
surface is not level but undulating 
or slightly rolling, and there are no 
stones, fallen timbers or large 
stumps to bother. I have travelled 
considerably both in the Western 
States and the Canadian prairies 
and have not seen the general 
aspect of the Clay Belt. Looking at 
it now in its natural state with the 
nice spruce and long slender poplar, 
and looking ahead say eight or ten 
years when the country will be 
opened up and the timber cleared 
off. I am certain from what I have

American marine, and contributed 
8,000 barrels of gunpowder, blankets 
for ten regiments and 1,000,000 francs 
for the young republic.

“From Catholic Poland came Pul
aski and Kosciusko—immortal 
names.

“All the foreign assistance that 
came to the struggling patriots came 
from Catholics and Catholic 
tries, while at home there was not a 
single Catholic Tory, not a single 
Catholic that faltered in his allegi
ance to the cause of American Inde
pendence. Even among the native 
Indian tribes, there were found Oath 
olics to aid in the work of achieving 
American independence. Orono, the 
Catholic chief of the Nenobscots, was 
commissioned an officer by the Con
tinental Congress and with hie tribe 
rendered invaluable service along the 
Canadian frontier.

“The names of Lafayette, Rocham- 
beau, Pulaski, Kosciusko, De Kalb 
and De Grasse should silence forever 
the tongue of slander which imputes 
to their religious motives utterly at 
variance with the cause which they 
so bravely and manfully upheld. No 
one at that time even whispered that 
Catholics entertained religious prin
ciples incompatible with the safety 
and freedom of the country. Both in 
war and peace American Catholics 
have been devoted and loyal subjects 
of the Republic."

Gen. Washington in an order 
issued by him on Nov 5, 1775, pro- 
hibiting the. non-Catholics of Boston 
from burning the Pope in effigy, says: 
"As the commander-in-chief has been 
apprised of a design formed for the 
observance of that ridiculous and 
childish custom of burning the effigy 
of the Pope, he cannot help express 
ing his surprise that there should be 
officers and men in this army so de
void of common sense as not to see 
the impropriety of such a step. It is 
so monstrous as not to be suffered or 
excused ; indeed, instead of offering 
the most remote insult, it is our duty 
to address public thanks to our 
Catholic brethren, as to them we are 
indebted for very late success over 
the common enemy in Canada."

Father Lotbiniere, in one of his 
writings, says : “It was a Catholic 
priest to whose exertions we owe the 
raising of the American flag over the 
cities of the great West, thus gaining 
the great Northwest, now teeming 
with powerful States, to the cause of 
independence—this was Father 
Peter Gibault, the patriot priest of 
Vincennes, who blessed the Catholic 
company of Kaskasia as they filed 
into the Continental army of the 
Northwest. The Catholic officer, 
Francis Vigo, and the Catholic priest, 
Peter Gibault, by the aid they ren
dered to the American General Clark, 
saved an empire of States to the 
Union. In 1790 Washington’s own 
State of Virginia acknowledged 
Father Gibault’s services by a publie 
resolution of its Legislature. The 
first chaplain’s commission issued by 
the Continental Congress was given 
to a Catholic priest."
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Burke, wife of the late Patrick that the sanrrn will be payai» eat the Head Offic-i.and 
Burke, in her eighty seventh year '[oid'o:.;,':
May her soul rest in peace 1 the31st 01 inclusive.

Ryan.—At Port Arthur, on Wed 
nesday, July 15, Stephen Patrick Toronto, July », 1914.
Ryan, in hie twenty-ninth year.
Killed by train. May hie soul rest 
in peace 1

O'Carroll.--On July 26bh, 1914, at 
340 Kpud ma Avenue, Toronto, ltoe- 
anna ( Till)) laet surviving daughter 
of Doctor M. O Carroll, fortified with 

! all the rights of the Catholic Church.
May her eoul rest in peace!

McIntyre.—At her home near 
Parkhill on Sunday evening, July 
19th, Margaret McVeigh, beloved 
wife of L C. McIntyre, closed a use
ful and holy life, aged fifty eight 
years. May her soul rest in peace 1

Langbvin—At the residence of 
her daughter, Mrs. Arthur J. O'Leary,
Ninette, Manitoba, on June 28, 1914,
Mrs. F. X. Langevin, in her seventy 
ninth year. May her soul rest in 
peace !
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The Mop for Hardwoid Floors

Home Bank» Canadi
You can make you* floors clean and 
bright without hard rubbing by the 
use of the
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NOTICE OF QUARTERLY DIVIDEND
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of SEVEN PER 

CENT. (7°/0) PER ANNUM upon the paid-up Capital Stock of this 
Bank has been declared for the THREE MONTHS ending the 31st of 
August, 1914, ana that the same will be payable at the Head Office 
and Branches on and after Tuesday, the 1st of September, 1914. The 
Transfer Books will be closed from the 17th to the 31st of August, 1914, 
both days inclusive.

It gives them a high, hard, durable 
lustre without the usual bluiau, 
foggy cast.

Always Use O-Cedar Polish

Clunnell Chemical Co., Ltd,
389 Sonuren Avi. Toronto, Conodo By Order of the Board,

JAMES MASON,
General Manager.

Toronto, July 22nd, 1914.UNIONISTS AND THE 
VOLUNTEERS

PRIEST RESCUES DROWNING 
BOY(Fro* the Losdos Catholic Tieiesj

The peers' party are greatly dis
turbed by the growth of the National 
Volunteers. They trusted to intimi
dation through the forets of bigotry, 
but they find that the supporters of 
constitutional principles are not to 
be intimidated, and that the forces 
of bigotry are small compared with 
the broad minded lovers of justice 
for people of all creeds. But they 
have no other weapon to rely upon, 
except the anti Catholic fanaticism 
of a certain section of the Ulster Pro
testants, and they are determined to 
use it as long as possible by way of 
threat. Even the fact that a rebel
lion led by Sir Edward Carson would 
not have the faintest chance of suc
cess, for the rebels would not only 
have to fight the King's troops but 
National Volunteers four or five 
times more numerous than them 
selves, does not deter them from en
couraging sedition. Speaking at the 
same meeting as Lord Charles Beres- 
tord, a member of a family, tradition
ally hostile to the Catholics of Ire- 
land, the Dnke of Norfolk, at Leeds 
publicly mingled his voice in the 
Orange warwhoop. Though a Catho
lic himself, he felt, he said, that 
“ their friends in Ulster were jnsti 
fled in dreading being brought under 
the dominance of such 'a Parliament 
as the Home Rule Bill would set 
up." Feeling displayed during the 
meeting, especially around the plat
forms from which the Dnke and Sir 
Mark Sykes endeavored to speak, 
afforded evidence of the indignation 
aroused amongst Irish Catholics in 
this country at seeing co religionists 
of theirs allying themselves with her
editary enemies of their creed in an 
agitation which is based on hatred of 
the Catholic religion and the Pope and 
the object of which is to deny to the 
Catholics of Ireland rights which 
would readily be granted to them if 
they had not been se true to their 
faith and the head of their Church. 
When the Irish Volunteers, who met 
at Dungannon in 1782, were being 
organized, the Earl of Tyrone wrote 
to one of the Bexesfords that the 
<Cetholios in their zeal were form- 
;ing themselves into independent 
companies, and had actually begun 
their organization, but that seeing 
the variety of consequences that 
would attend such an event, he 
had considered it is his duty 
to stop their movement. 
Beresford whom he addressed was 
ill favor of drawing a distinction be
tween the Protestants and the Catho 

llice, and Lord Charles Beresford, 
ispeakiog at the meeting addressed 
by the Catholic Duke of Norfolk, left 
no doubt that that is a sentiment 

hieh he, too, entertains, for he said 
class which had

OOBS OVER AFTER FOUR - YEAR • OLD,
HRINOH HIM UP AND SLIPS AWAY 

From the New York Times

Freeport. L. I„ July 22 —A crowd 
of about 400 excursionists had gath
ered on the pier at High Hill Beach, 
across Hempstead Bay, at 4 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon waiting for a 
steamer to take them back to Free
port. As the boat had room for only 
160 at a time the crowd pushed close 
un to the edge of the pier. After the 
boat had filled up and the gang plank 
had been withdrawn the crowd still 
urged forward. As a consequence 
William’ Baring, a four-year-old boy 
of Freeport, was pushed overboard 
and went under at once.

There was something like a panic 
among the women on the pier at the 
sight, and in the midst of the excite
ment the Rev. Father Theodore F, 
King, of Bellmore, L. I., broke through 
the crowd and jumped over after the 
child. He dived twice without suc
cess, but on his third trial managed 
to get the boy and bring him to the 
surface. He made his way back to the 
pier and handed the child up to George 
Johnson, of Bellmore, who took him 
to his mother. He was revived with 
considerable difficulty.

Meanwhile Father King slipped 
away to a nearby fisherman’s hut, put 
on some old clothes and went back to 
hie home. No one on the pier knew 
who he was, and his part in the res
cue might not have been known had 
not some of hie parishioners seen him 
in the fisherman’s clothes. He is

rpEACHER WANTED 
A tion No. I, Nirhol. Seco 

State salary and qualifications to 
Ariss P. O.. Ont.

rector of St. Barnabas’ Church at 
Bellmore,to which he was transferred 
about a year ago from St. John’s 
Church. Brooklvn.

FOR SCHOOL SEC-
nd class no 

Michael Puissan,1866
SITUATION WANTED

PMPLOYMENT WANTED FOR A YOUNG 
man aged 18, who has bad 4 ur 5 years' experi

ence on farm. Wages $1250 per month for three 
months to end of October. Apulications recei 
William O'Connor. Children's 
Buildings, Foionto

AN UNINTENTIONAL REFLECTION
.amentBranch, Parliat 

1S6S 3
seen that it will compare favorably 
with, if not surpass, either of the 
above districts. I noticed on my 
travels both by rail and on foot that 
any place where the land was well 
cultivated the crops looked fine and 
this convinced me that after this 
wonderful and beautiful country, 
known as the Clay Belt of Northern 
Ontario, is settled it will be one of 
the meet productive farming districts 
in the Dominion of Canada.

Neil Mulvanet, 

Espanola Station, Ont,

A Welch deacon, on one occasion 
acting as chairman of a meeting in 
support of Mr. Lloyd George, with 
strong convictions, but with no 
sense of humor, introduced him thus: 
“Gentlemen, I haff to introduce to 
you to night the member for the 
Carnarvon Boroughs. He has come 
here to reply to the Bishop of Asaph, 
In my opinion, the Bishop of Asaph 
is one of the biggest liars in 
creashon ; but, thank God — yes, 
thank God—we haff a match for him 
to night.

HELP WANTED
TX7ANTED YOUNG WOMEN ASSISTANTS 
TT to college housekeeper. Good wages paid. 

Address the Matron, Assumption College, Sand
wich, Ont. 1867-tf

Funeral Directors
John Ferguson & Sons

180 King Street
July 22, 1914 The Leading Undert akers and Embalmers

TEACHERS WANTED Open Night and Day 
Telephone—House 373 Factory—543MARTYRS* SHRINE

A CATHOLIC TEACHER WANTED FOR 
** S S. I, Rutherford holding second class pro
fessional certificate. Duties to commence Sep. t.

ary $6or a year. Three years' experience. Apply 
to K R. deLamorandiere, KiHarney, Ont. 1867-3

Waubauehene, July 27, 1914.
We ate having a lively time 

here. Pilgrims are flocking hither 
from many parte of the Domin
ion and even from the United 
Statee. Many etay for a week and 
more and all eeem enthueiaetic about 
the place. Remarkable curee have 
taken place ; that, in particular, of a 
Winnipeg lady, Buffering eince three 
yeare horrible paine from attache of 
gall etonee and declared incurable 
by her doctor. All her paine have 
dleappeared eince fifteen daye, after 
the application of a relic of onr 
Canadian Martyre. Pilgrime leave 
Toronto at 5 p. m. by the C. P. R. and 
reach Martyre’ Hill (now on the time- 
tablee) at 9.65, where an omnlbue 
meete them for the ehrine. Many, 
however, prefer to take the 8 a. m. 
Grand Trunk train tor Waubauehene, 
where they arrive at 12 47, and from 
whence they drive to the Shrine, a 
little more than tour milee.—J. B. N.

8»i

A N AS-ilsTANT TEACHER FOR THE SEPAR- 
** ate school wanted for the town of Pembroke (to 

) holding Normal school certificate. Salary 
$*i$. Applicants to give references and expenenc 
Apply to À. J. Fortier. Sec.. Pembroke, Ont. 1867-3

acceptable working
<2

l/VANTED A QUALIFIED
teacher for S. S. No. 3, Guid and Himsworth. 

Duties to commence Sep 1st. Apply and state salary 
to Gasper Verslegers, Sec., Trout Creek, Ont.

1867 tf
rpEACHER WANTED FOR S. S. NO. 1. 
-1- Osgoode, Normal trained teacher. Salary $500. 
Duties to commence Sep 1st. Apply to James 
O Leary, R. R. No. 3. Osgoode Station, Ont 1867-3

CATHOLIC

AN INTERESTING SUGGESTION 
IN AID OF THE CATHOLIC 

PRESS

[I

This illustration 
■how» the sec
tional view and 
Interior mechan. 
ism of the

/QUALIFIED C'ATHOLll TEACHER WANTED 
for S. S No. 3. Gurd A Pan y Sound. State 

experience and salary expected. Apply to J 
MrGuiness, sec. Treas., Trout Creek, Ont. 1867-3

Altar Plate, Statuee, Stations ol 
die Cross, Altars of Carrara Marble, 
Dapratioo and Wood, etc.

All orders given prompt attention. 
Mieeion Supplies a specialty.

In a paper on “The Sodality ae a 
Spiritual Factor in Schools and 
Colleges," read before the aCatholio 
Educational Association convention 
at Atlantic City, Rev. Edward F.
Garesche, S. J., the editor of The 
Queen’s Work, made some interesting 
and practical suggestions to our 
Catholic educators in regard to en- g 
listing the Catholic children in the

•» TO" f" *1-00
tion to the obvious fact that if we I The Minute Vacuum Waxher was 
wish to interest our Catholic laity 1 paL-nted in 1914. It is therefore the 
most effectively in this Apo&tleship, latest and best on the market, andyet is
the time to begin ie early in the ft A NOrlMAL ’ RA.ned teacher w

andîmnrZonaMe11 « ^ fthe V* of aH the °ther Ippt fcxjiÜÏÏE, ÏÏÏÏÏ&
and impressionable. It we get our washers and none of their faults. It Hectoi Gervais, Sec. Treas., La Paye. Ont. 
school children practically interested will absolutely do all we claim for it or 
in our Catholic papers and maga we will return every cent of yourmoney. ... 
zinee, thgy will be faithful supporters We have confidence ill the washer or ■* 
of CafBolic periodicals after they else we could not Inake tllis offer: 
have grown up.

One very practical way of bring
ing about this desirable interest on 
the part of the children, which the

rl'WO TEACHIRS,
-*■ and one for assistant for Continuation 
Ennismore, Ont. Apply, stating qualifications, age, 
experience, and sa'ary expet ted, to Rev. M. F. 
Fitzpatrick, Sec., Continuation School, Ennismore, 
Ont. 1867-3

ONE FOR PRINCIPAL 
School,r

J. J. M. LandyMINUTE VACUUM 
WASHER A S,"AL1K1ED TEACHER FOR S. 8. NO. i. 

ougham. Dutps 10 begin Sept, ist, 1914. 
Catholic preferred. Apply stating salary and 
qualifications to Dan Duggan, Secretary, D 
R. M. D. No t. 1866-3

Catholic Church Coeds
•06 VONOB ST., - TORONTO

I
The

\\ AN I EU HOK C.
Normal Trained 

September 
ApoV

S S. S No 1, STANLEY, 
teacher. Duties to commence 

1st. Salary $400. Small attendance. 
J. Gelinas, Sec. Treas., R. R. No 3, Zur- 

1866 tf

wer which hae 
by Mr. Bonar CATHOLICS IN THE 

REVOLUTION NATIONAL
FINANCE

COMPANY, Limited
Psld-sp Capital and Reserve 62,000,000 
Invested Funds .- 85,300,000

CONSERVATISM

X Xy to E.App
ich.

ANTED 
begin onMr. P. H. Winston (a Protestant) in 

hie book “American Catholics and 
the A. P. A.” pages 23 27, Bays : 
“Without Catholic aid the American 
Colonies could never have achieved 
their independence, Baye a writer in 
the Jersey Journal. (Jersey City, N. 
J ) Catholic Ireland wee the first to 
sympathize with and assist the 
struggling patriots, and this aid and 
sympathy were alleged by the British 
Court as reasons why petitions of 
Ireland for religious and political en
franchisements should be rejected. 
Of the soldiers of the Revolution, 
none were more illustrious than 
Gen. John Stark, the hero of Ben
nington ; Gen. Richard Montgomery, 
who captured the British general and 
hie forces at the Cowpere ; the brave 
Gen. Moylan, who fought by Washing
ton’s side of every field ; Commodore 
John Barry, the father and founder 
of the American navy commander of 
the first ship to hoist the Stare and 
Stripes ; Commander Jere O'Brien, 
who fought in Machine Bay the first 
sea fight of the Revolution—the 
Lexington of the sea.

“Maj -Gen Robinson, commissioner 
for the exchange of prisoners of the 
British forces in answer to the ques
tion by Edmund Burke, ’Of what 
nationality was Washington’s army 
componed ?’ testified before the same 
committee June 8, 1779. ‘One half 
Irieh, about one fourth natives, and

rience to

1866.3W
there wae one 

always been loyal’’—in the Beresford 
sense of the word—“and another 
which had always been disloyal." 
We know what the accusation of die 
loyalty against Catholics, coming 
from the lips of Aecendancy men 
means. It was a favorite accusa
tion against the Catholic martyrs of 
this land, and the records of their 
lives protest against the Catholics of 
Ireland, though Lord Charles Berea- 
ford’s Catholic ally, the Duke of 
Norfolk, appears to have listened to 
it in silence. But the appeal to 
bigotry ie now out of date. The 
hopes that rested on threats of trea
sonable violence have vanished.

The rise of the national volunteers 
has shattered the plans and pros
pects in which the Unionist leaders 
have been taking comfort. The idea 
of the vast majority of the Irieh 

recourse to arms to

EACHER WANTED HOLDING SECOND- 
Class Professional Ceitifi ate 
•1 No i, St. Augustine. Duties to commence 
ist Salaiy 8500 Apply to Mr. Thos Leddy, 
St Au .ustine, Ont. 1868 2

lor separate will often cause an investor to tie up money 
earning less than it rightfully should. 
Our Mortguage Trust Certificates, issued 
in multiples of $10000, yield a good rate 
of interest, 6 percent., payable half-yearly, 
with the maximum of security. 
Principal is secured by carefully selected 
first mortgages.

We have to offer

School

WE GUARANTEE IT
Some reasons why ro« should buy the tv AM ED F R P S. s. No.
Minute Vacuum Washer. 4" Out - a scvtmd class

. Duties to commence on theIt is the strongest on the market because stating experience in On 
writer suggested, was enlisting the —it has quadruple turned seams. Matthew Kane. Sec.. Da
help of Student's Sodalities in gather- j Triple rolled and pressed rim. 
ing copies of Catholic papers and Cost» $1.00 deliv- 
magazines from relatives and friends, 1 ered 
to be given to the inmates of hospi-I .. , ,. ,
tils and institutions. In this way machine made 
the children will be taught the value 
and worth of Catholic publioatione, , 
and will learn to look on it ae a good 
action to give them into the hands 
of others.

Another way of interesting tho A child can operate 
children —perhaps not so universally it.
practicable—ie that of encouraging Your clothes last twice as long. ,umm.mc
them to collect subscriptions for a Your hands do not touch the water. han|. Ont.
Catholic periodical. This might form it force, the boiling »ud. through the 71
a profitable and meritorious work for clothe», NOT the clothe» through the »uds * 
summer time.

Some other very interesting eug- . curtDT Timur dmi v I U,anted catholic teacher, for s 
gestions were made in this paper A jnUIx 1 1 llVltL VJINLsla , ** s No 7 '>ouro. holding peimnnent second
concerning work lor the children-; in order to secure agents. $1.00 is
for instance the giving of entertain- practically costprice^ and if we were not h a' c. p.-m p o ■ nt. 
mente to the inmates of public ineti absolutely sure that we had the best | an 1 EL>. teaches evr separate
tiifinnH w hi nil lino h«pn an ruppahh washer made, \ve could not afford to j school section No. 5 Bagot. Holding a second 
tutions Which lias been SO success- make tills offer. We count on repeat l Class normal trained piofessional certificate. State 
fully carried on by some Of our sales for our nrofit ! salafy and experience. S<hool besifie the church.
American College Sodalities. The Apply to J. s. Ug.is, Sec. Treas, Caiabcyie ont

consolation and pleasure which the SEND TO-DAY—DON’T WAIT !! ! achbr
children feel at their new found If this publication was not absolutely 1 school

sure that the Minute Vacuum Washer 
would do all we claim, they would not 
accept our advertising, and you know it.

4. AUMASroN. 
teacher, normal trained. 
tstofSept. 1914. Apply 
io. also salary wanted, to 

R. No. 1.
1865-4.

The

A VISIT OF A FEW 
DAYS for a limited time, Debentures is 

3 and 5-year terms, yielding 7 per cent, interest, pay
able quorterly. Write for particulars.
IO Adelaide St. East, Toronto

Ontario Director» :
John Firstbrook, Esq., Toronto 
R J. McLaughlin, Esq., K.C„

Toronto
Dennis Murphy, Esq., Ottawa

Til ALE TEAC HERS 
and junior fouith 

book classes ; also for 
lie High school Wr 
experience to Box 
London, Out

WANTED FOR 
and senior and junior thi d 

scien e and Er. elish in Catho- 
rite, stating qualifications and 
E, Catholic Record Office,

SENIOR

THROUGH THE CLAY BELT OF 
NORTHERN ONTARIO

The undersigned, after having 
taken a trip over the lande of North 
era Ontario, wishes to write a short 
account giving his opinion of that 
wonderful and beautiful country 
known as the Clay Belt. As I have 
travelled around for ten daye look
ing over the different places it may 
be of some interest to any one con 
temolating a change to read what 
little Information I can give about 
what I have seen.

Leaving North Bay I travelled by 
the Timiskaming & Northern 
Ontario Railway to Cochrane and 
thence by way of the National Trans
continental Railway to Hearst. On 
my arrival at Hearst, tired after my 
journey, I stayed over night at the 
King George Hotel which, together
with all the town, has since been the rest were Scotch, Germans and 
wiped out by fire. However, after a English.’ power to entertain others, make
good night’s rest, and having inhaled “Ireland was not the only Catholic them wish for still further opportune 
my ehare of the pure, healthy and friend of the Colonies in their long lies to help their neighbor, 
invigorating air of that beautiful struggle for independence. Catholic The principle underlying theee ex 
country, I never felt better in my France sent a formidable fleet and cellent i uggestions is worthy of great 
life, and started to travel down the furnished 10 000 men and $8 000 000 emphasis. A great deal of the indif ■ 
Algoma Central A Hudson Bay Rail- in and of the Revolution, and the ference and lack of practical interest 
way south from Hearst. names of Lafayette, De Grasse and in spreading Catholic literature,

Distant about two miles from Rocbambeau are imperishably con- which we sometime complain of in 
Hearst, I arrived at the Mattawieh- nected with it. our grown folk, really has its root in
quaia River and here visited some “The Catholice of Canada raised, the fact that we neglect to interest 
settlers. Mr, Wyborn took me armed and equipped two full regi our children in Catholic magazines 
around and showed me hie crops ments that rendered invaluable aid and papers. It is to be hoped that 
(oats, peas, potatoes and garden and performed heroic service, while this idea will grow and bring forth 
stuffs) which, to be sown on new Catholic Spain threw open her home good fruit for Catholic literature,— 
land not as yet well cultivated, and porta and the port of Havana to the \ Buffalo Union and Times.

X
Will do the fastest

Does its work in 
three minutes.

W ANTED QUAE 
No. 6. Bruml 

locality. 
1914. Apply, stati 
Osceola, ' >nt.

IF1ED TEACHER FuR S. S. 
ley. Fine school near church, 
Duties to commence rst, Sept., 

ng salary to Rev. R. J. MrEachen,
beautiful

YA ANTED. A TEACHER HOLDING bECO 
’’ class certifiraie for Sep «rate School Seel 

No. 10, Lobnro, Frontenac Co. Salary $500 per 
annum Duties to commence immediately after 

holidays. John A. Keon, Sec.-Treas. Syden-

NI)

■■Khla
ED rvRA. HER W AN

Separate S. S No. 4 North Burgess. Salary 
$400. Apply to R. T. Noonan, Sec. Treas., Darcy- 
vil'e Ont 1867-2

UaLIFiED Te.
people having 
defend the rights guaranteed by the 
Constitution did not apparently 
occur to theee prudent political 
guides until it was almost realized. 
At the present moment they are 
amazed and distracted. They know

Some

We make this offer for

Will.1 to \ 
1868 7

not what to think or to Bay. 
of them who wildly cheered on Sir 
Edward Carson when he was boast
ing of his intention to break every 
law »nd to call into existence in 
Ulster a force which would defy the 
Government ere feebly asking how 
it is that the illegalities in Ireland 
are permitted. Others endeavor to 
derive some little satisfaction from 
the thought that it Sir Edward Car 
eon’s Volunteers are a comparative 
ly small mioority, they are better 
organized and armed than their 
rhals. But. all are anxious and dis- 
spirited. Well they may be, for the 
pol cy of intimidation is dead. No
body believes that even the most 
fanatical of the men whom they
have been urging to insurrection
willing to take the field against

Montreal & Quebec
Via LIVERPOOL 

To ŒAT BRITAIN and CONTINENTWANTED FOR SEPARATE 
Section No. 5, Normanbv. Applica

te ns will be received for Norm»! trained teacher for 
said school section until August 15th. Applicants to 
statesaiary qualifications and give leference. Apply 
to M. E. Murray, Newstadt, P. O , Urey Co K. R. 
No. i. 1868 2

Palatial Steamers, Excellent Service

- Aug. 8“CANADA” 
“LAURENT1C” - Aug. 15 
“TEUTONIC” - Aug. 22YOU ARE PROTECTED I

EACHER WANTED FOR SCHOOL SECTION
AND EVERY SATURDAY FOLLOWING
Rates to Liverpool from $92.50 1st Class 

“ 14 “ $50.00 2nd “

No 14. Adgala South S mcoe, 2nd or 3d 
firaie Siat<- salary. Apply to John O'l 
F ris P O O' t 1868

XOR VIAL TRAINED TEACHER WANTED 
to Separate school, No. 1, Hay. Huron Co. The 

school is within one hundred vaids of the church, 
and a good hoarding house Salary $500. Apply 
to John Laporte Sec., Treas. R. R. No. 2. Zurich, 

t868 tf

Only four short days it sea,
Company's Office :

118 Notre D*me St. W.
MONTREAL

Rend its this coupon mid #1.00 ensh nnrl we 
will send you the Famous Minute Vacuum
Washer, directions for use, mid ngent's 
oiler, by parcel post, nil charges paid, to any 
nadresp. Remember I his offer holds good for 
n short timeonly. We will.send the washer 
to you no matter were you live by mail for

MINUTE VACUUM WASHER CO.
Dept. 41 Franklin Building, Toronto, Ont.

mSA III R WANTED H 
I Lochiel Glen Robert so 

less than second class cei 
qualifications and salaiyexuected to P 
Sec. Treas., Glen Robertson, Ont., Bo

OR C. S. S. No.
m. Ont. Must not hold 
rtificate. Applv stating 

P D. McDonald, x 74.
are

1868 3

E C. Killlngsworth
Funeral Director

Open Day and Night

491 Richmond St. Phone 3971

k X

THIS INVESTMENT
Has pain 7% PER ANNUM

half-yearly, since the Securities of this corporation have been placed 
on the market 10 years ago. Business established 28 yeare. Invest
ment may be withdrawn in part or whole at any time after one year. 
Safe as a mortgage. Write at once for full particulars and booklet.

NATIONAL securities corporation limited
CONFF.DF.RATION LIFE BUILDINU. TORONTO, ONTARIO
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White Star 
D o m INI online

We Give You
$2.50

For Coupon Below

MEMORIAL
(.WINDOWS

- NT. 
LYON GLASS O
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